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AUTO IHOB IU: CLUB 
DIRECTORS A R E  
EN T ER T A IN ED
Visiting Members Of ProvinciiU Exc 
cutlve Are Guests Of Local 
Branch At Dinner
. In honour of visiting executives; of 
the Automobile Club of British Colum 
bia, members of the local Branch, to 
gother with a sprinkling of their ladies 
and some Invited guests, numbering in 
jall sixty-four, assembled a|, a very en­
joyable dinner at the Eldorado Arnis 
on Tuesday evening. An excellent meal 
was served, after which informal 
specchmaking sped away the time un 
til the proceedings came to a close a 
bout eleven o’clock with the singing of 
the National Anthem.
Mr. H, V. Craig, Chairman of the loc- 
lidc 'al Branch, presi ed and ijonductCd the 
speaking part of the programtlic with 
a duo regard to brevity and conciseness. 
Disclaiming any intention of making 
a speech himi^clf, he called upon the 
Vice-Chairman, _ Mr. K. Maclaren, to 
welcome the visitors.
Mr. Maclaren was equally brief but 
extended a cordial welcome to. the ex­
ecutives from Vancouver, whose coun­
tenances, he said, radiated good na­
ture as well as good sense. •
Road To Carmi
As first of the various ’speakers 
scheduled to address the gathering, Mr. 
'F. BucklaUd was invited to deal with 
the McCulIoch-Carmi road.
Mr. Buckland began by recalling that 
there had been a trail of some sort over 
that route for many yqars, since the 
miners had Cut, out a, means of reach­
ing Okanagan Mission to deal at Le- 
qinme’s store. Still later the trail was 
used by the surveyors of, the Midway 
& Vernon Railway, a project that nev­
er materialixed, and then by engineei^s 
engaged on the irrigation storage pro­
jects in the McCulloch district. The; 
surveyors of the Kettle Valley Railway 
also Used it, and, for ^hauling supplies 
for railway construction purposes, it 
was converted into a tote road. When 
the K.V.R. was graded, it crossed the 
tote road some seyen times, and no 
provision was made for any means of 
getting across the railway tracks and 
ditches. : . _
In recent years, the people of Carmi 
and Beaverdell had _ gotJjnterested in 
the possibility of restoring road Com­
munication direct >with Kelowna, and, 
owing to revival of interest in the mat­
ter, he had himself made an Explora­
tion of the route, during which he met 
some of the people from the Kettle 
River side of the watershed. The re­
sult of his trip was that he determined 
to make an effort to take an auto over 
the route, and he told how this was 
accomplished; despite the drawbacks of 
ho crossings over the railway, stumps 
and rocks in remaining parts of the 
old tote road and pther impediments, 
while other parts w'ere comparatively 
easy. Leaving McCulloch at breakfast 
time, Carmi was reached at 4, p.m.
The result of the trip was that Hon. 
Dr. Sutherland, Minister of Public 
W^orks, was interviewed, and it was ar­
ranged to make a second trip along 
with- the Road Foreman, using a light 
truck. Frequent stops wereVmade and 
the route w'as carefully examined, be­
ing found to be quite feasible at a rea­
sonable cost. for construction. Since 
then the road to McCulloch from Ke­
lowna had been much improvea and 
widened out until two cars could paŝ s. 
On the'McCulloch summit it would be 
more economical to locate the road 
north of the railway, which would a- 
void any crossings until Arlington was 
reached. The miners in the camps a- 
round Carmi and Beaverdell were anx­
ious to bave the road, so as to imye 
easy access to the Okanagan, and it 
would also be of value in cutting off a 
considerable mileage, as compared Avith 
the Osoyoos route, between the Ok­
anagan and Boundary districts and 
Spokane and other V ’ashington points. 
A good grade was feasible all through­
out. If the visitors from Vancouver 
would help to get the road through, he 
felt sure they would never regret it. 
(Applause.) . •. ,
Questions having been invited, Mr. 
R. E. Berry asked as to the mileage of 
construction necessary to fill in the 
“trap between McCulloclr^nd Carmi. _
Mr. Buckland estimated this at a- 
bout 26 miles. Since he had made the 
last trip over the route, some three or 
four miles of road had been built from 
Carmi towards McCulloch, and the ir­
rigation people had built â  mile or so 
from McCulloch towards Carmi.
Answering other questions, Mr. 
Buckland said the cost of construcffoit 
shpuld not exceed $35,000 or $40,000. 
as much of the work was very light, 
there being practically no sidchill ex­
cavation until the other side of Arling­
ton Lakes . was reached. The road 
would not serve any settlements bet­
ween the termini, as the early settlers 
had left the country owing to lack of 
means of communication. He estimated 
the saving in distance from the Boun­
dary district to Kelowna by the pro­
posed road, as compared with the 
Osoyoos route via Anarchist Moun­
tain, at thirty-five to forty pules, while 
it should be noted, also, that at Pfc* 
sent commercial travellers, of whom 
thirty-seven now made their head­
quarters at Kelowna, had to travel 160 
miles from here to rcafih Beaverdell in­
stead of about 55 by the proposed 
route. It would not be necessary to 
spend any money on the road from 
Carmi to Rock Creek, as it was in ex­
cellent shape, having been built years 
ago for the purpose of hauling heavy 
machinery into the mines. Important 
features were that there were no. bad 
sidchills on the route from McCulloch
EN TER TA IN M EN T 
FEA TU R ES  A T  
F A L L  F A IR
Attractive Programme Of Horae Racca 
And Sports Arranged For Both 
Afternoons
Now that the date of the Fall Fair is 
approaching,  ̂the directors of th^ Kc- 
lowha Agriculturiil Society arc making 
increased efforts to ensure it being a 
thorough success, and with that objec­
tive in .view are attending to the many 
small details which have to be arrang­
ed beforehand. > ■
A special prize list is now being coni- 
plctcu, and it is requested that those 
who wish to offer prizes this year will 
blind in their names to the President, 
Mr. F; L. Mitchell, as soon as possible.
The sports programme has been pub­
lished, and, as can be'seen from the ad­
vertisement in another column of The 
Courier, it includes a large number of 
good events for both days, including 
vai‘ious horse races, tent-pegging con­
tests, the celebrated race down Knox 
Mountain, a Balaclava melee, potato 
races^ on horseback and _a horse-shoe 
pitching competition. This latter con­
test has bccoime inctrcasingly popular 
in recent years and it is expected that 
many teams from various Okanagan 
points will take part, in it and try _ to 
win the gold and silver medals which 
will be awarded those securing the 
highest and second highest.^number of 
points, _ ; .
A Vernon team will again compete in 
the Balaclava melee and make an effort 
to capture the Directors’ prize  ̂ as they 
did last year. It, is also hoped that a 
third team will enter the lists.
Those who enjoy the sporting events 
can therefore look forward to two in­
teresting afternoons full of excitement, 
and this year the services of the Orch­
ard City Band have been retained and 
the selections they will play on both 
days will enliven the proceedings. ^
The following have been appointed 
iudges of the various exhibits by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture: 
fruit and vegetables, Mr. H. H. Evaiis 
and Mr. M. S. Middleton, Assistant 
District Horticulturists, Vernon; M d  
crops, Mr. S. S. Phillips, of the De­
partment: of Agriculture, Victoria; 
stock, Mr. E. E. Carncross, . Field 
Supervisor for the Land Settlenient 
Bnr̂ rH; N ew Westminster; poultry, Mr. 
H E. Waby, District Poultry Instruc- 
tor, Salmon Arm; flowers, Mr._H. L. 
Fleming, of the S^ummerland Experi­
mental Station; honey, Mr. J. b. Ko- 
serts, of Kelowna; domestic science. 
Miss M. G. Lauder,, of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, Kamloops, 
and Miss Cameron, of Kelowna.
This year it is expected that there 
will be at least three district exhibits 
and in order to secure them the Dire^  
tors are doing their best to comply with 
the wishes of those who have them in 
charge, small details as to what can be 
shown in them having been given ev­
ery attention with a view to securing 
lealthy competition. The cup and 
prizes offered in this contest are worth 
winning and should stimulate a friend- 
y rivalry..
TRUSTEES W ANT 
FUNDS FO R  
NEW  SCHOOL
City Council Is  Asked To Submit Loan 
By-Law For $13,000 To Ratc- 
paycjTS
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  -B*
♦  COMMUNITY HOTEL ♦
♦  CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES ♦
•j» . ...T , •8*
♦  The result of the Community *•*
The Mayor and all the aldermen 
were in attendance at the Council meet­
ing on Monday night.
 ̂ Share Of Liquor Profits
A cheque was received from the De­
partment of Finance for the sum of 
$4,496.42, being the City’s share of 
liquor profits for the period ending 
March 31, 1927.. This showed a con­
siderable increase over the distribution 
for the'corresponding period in 1926, 
which amounted to $3,729.7.
New Four-Room School .
The following letter was received 
from the Secretary of the Kelowna 
School Board:
"Kelowna, B. C.; Aug. 26, 1927. 
“To the Mayor, and Aldermen of the 
City of Kelowna.
“Gentlemdn,
“At a meeting of the Kelowna Board 
of School Trustees, held in the Secre­
tary's office on Wednesday, the 24th 
inst.j the following resolution was un­
animously adopted:
’That the City Council be respect­
fully requested to submit a By-Law to 
the ratepayers of the Municipality, ask­
ing for authority to issue debentures 
sufficient to provide $13,000 for build
ing and, equipping a four-room school 
Aiding.^
AUTUM N GOLF SEASON
ABOUT TO COMMENCE
Several Competitions W ill Start Next 
Week
With the advent of seasonable aut­
umnal weather, activity is being re­
sumed at the local golf course, and play 
in several competitions will commence 
at an early date, amongst-the first to be­
gin being the Rees Cup and Barnes 
Cup, both popular events with the 
members and attracting a large entry. 
The competition for the Barnes Cup is 
a two ball W rsome, and the winners 
last vear were Messrs. Trench and 
Todd' The qualifying round for the 
Rees Cup, which is a handicap event, 
will be held on the forenoon of Labour 
Day, Monday next, match play, the 
lowest eight to qualify for the final 
match play, which will follow during 
the month.
The ladies open their fall events on 
Tuesday, Sept. 6th. with a putting and 
approaching competition. Tea will be 
served to competitors in the Club
rooms.1-F f T T
Lists are also posted for the Hunt 
Cup, a handicap event, the first round 
of which will be played between Sept­
ember 12th and 18th.
The course is now in better shape 
than it has ever been, a number of new 
Iniiikers having been made during the 
summer which \vill add greatly to the 
sporting nature of the links, while all 
traps have been well sanded and the 
fairways and greens arc in excellent 
condition, so that members may look 
forward with confidence to a niost en­
joyable autumn’s play and with interest 
in the course enhanced by the improve­
ments effected.
TWO CANADIAN FLIGHTS
TO ENGLAND BEGIN
(Continued on Page 4)
W INDSOR, Out., Sept. 1.—Two 
Canadian attempts at transatlantic 
flights .'ire uiuk'r way today.
The Royal Windsor plane took off 
from a field in Walkcrvillc at 10,18, 
Eastern daylight saving time, bound 
for Windsor, England. It was preceded 
in time of departure by the Sir John 
Carling, which left London at 6.43 on 
a flight to London, England, making 
a perfect take-off.
VVhilc the Carling carries only about 
380 gallons of gasoliric and is headed 
for Harbor Grace. Newfoundland, to 
refuel, it is believed the Royal VVind- 
sor will attempt a non-stop flight to 
England.
buil i g.’
“In accordance with the resolution, 
I. therefore, on behalf of the School 
Board, urge an early compliance with 
the Board’s request; ■
“It is to be noted that the amount 
asked for is the net amount aftier hav­
ing allowed for aissistance which will 
be given by the Department of Fin­
ance, at Victoria, and that the estimates 
are based on tenders already received 
on plans and specifications prepared by 
the Department of Public Works at 
Victoria. - -
“I am. Gentlement,,
“Yours very respectfully,
“N. D. McTAVISH, Secretary, 
“Kelowna Board of School Trustees.” 
During discussion which followed 
reading of the letter, the Mayor stated 
thatr-the—Government-would—probably 
make a grant of one-third of the cost 
o f the new school building and would 
also assist in its equipment. The struc­
ture would be of timber coristruction, 
and there would not be a full basement. 
The City Clerk was now preparing the 
necessary By-Law, which would be 
dispatched to the Inspector of Munici­
palities for approval and, on its return, 
it would be submitted to the Council 
and would be advertised prior to poll­
ing on it by the ratepayers. ,
Some disappointment was expressed 
by members of the Council as to the 
amount the City would have to provide, 
considering the nature of construction 
of the proposed building. It seemed 
to ‘have been understood that, with a 
Government grant, a considerably 
smaller sum would be required. At the 
same time, the aldermen fully apprecia­
ted the emergency that exists in regard 
to school accommodation and evinced 
readiness to assist the School Board in 
the problem.
•i* hotel campaign so, far is very cn- ♦
♦  couragihg to the committee in
♦  charge. , ♦
♦  Pledges amounting to $25,000 +
♦  have been received up to date, aud ♦
♦  there is little doubt but that the ♦
♦  objective will be achieved, When ♦
♦  another $5,000 has been secured, ♦
♦  which should be by the end of the ♦
♦  week, allotment of stock will be ♦
♦  made. ♦
♦  . ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  +
GERMAN W IN S TOilONTO
MARATHON SWIM
TORONTO, Seirt. 1.—Before the 
largest crowd that had ever witnessed
an aquatic event in the Dominion of 
Canada, Ernst Vierkoetter, giant Ger­
man, last night swam to victory in the 
twenty-one mile Marathon swim, held 
here in connection with the Canadian 
National Exhibition, and annexed the 
major prize of $30,000. Georges Michel, 
of Paris, France, holder of the English 
Channel swimming record, was second, 
and will receive $7,500, William Erick­
son, of New York, the last man to fin­
ish- the race, will have $2,500 as his
share.
The three men were the only ones 
who finished the course—and there 
were nearly three hundred startei's.
George 'Young, the young Canadian 
swimmer of Catalina Island fame, drop­
ped out on account of cramps.
P R O P ER  D A T E 
FO R  PICKING 
MCINTOSH
Tourist Agent’s Report
The report of Mr. W. Crawford, 
Tourist Ageiit, showed fees totalling 
$32.00 as collected at the Tourist Camp 
for the period frpm August 22nd to 
27th, inclusive.
By-Laws Receive Final Passage
Three By-Laws received reconsider­
ation and final passage, .including No. 
465, selling Lot 55, R.P. 1039, to Mr. 
Hunter Watson, at $50, No. 466, re­
pealing Local Improvements By-Law. 
Cement Sidewalk On Eendozi Street 
The first definite step towards con­
struction of a cement sideVvalk on the 
east side of Pendozi Street, from Ber­
nard Avenue to Mill Creek, was. taken 
by passage of the following formal re­
solution :
“That the petition dated August 19, 
1927, of J. W. N. Shepherd and others, 
praying for the construction of a cem­
ent sidewalk upon the east side of Pen­
dozi Street, -from..Bernard„Ayenue__to
the south-west corner of Lot 5, Re­
gistered Plan 1311, as a local improve­
ment, be accepted, and Harold A. 
Blakcborough, City Engkieer, be in­
structed to make the reports, estimates 
and statements required to be made by 
Section 30 of the Local Improvement
The question was- debated as to 
whether the work should be done by 
contract or should be carried out by the 
staff of the Board of Works,
Mr. Blakcborough pointed out that 
the City had qp ■ concrete mixer, but 
one could probably be hired. He 
strongly advised the purchase of a 
small machine of that description, as 
it would be fo'und useful in many ways, 
and would cost about $550 only. The 
staff were busy at present with street 
work, but probably the sidewalk could 
be constructed before severe frost set 
in, if the Council decided to have them
do the job. ; , ^
Discussion showed that the Council 
were generally in favour of carrying 
put the work with their own employees.
Sharing The Cost
The Mayor voiced the opinion that 
the City should bear a share of the cost 
of any concrete sidewalk laid down on 
the local improvement plan, equal to 
the cost of a gravel or shale sidewalk 
such as had been installed on other, 
streets without charge to property 
owners.
(Continued on Page 4)
Committee Of Direction Emphasizes 
Advisability Of Insuring Matur­
ity Of Fruit
One of the most frequent questions 
addressed to»the members, of the Com­
mittee has been: “What d’re you going 
to do about the McIntosh this year?” 
It appears as if a state of mild panic 
has prevailed in harvesting this variety 
in the past-^panic as to markets, panic 
as to .picking,
It is part of the conception of the 
duties of the Committee that it shall 
“direct” in methods of marketing, and 
in this respect it hopes to be able to 
siipplement' the activities of the mem­
bers of the Dominion and Provincial 
inspection staffs. It has also consulted 
Mr. R.. C. Palmer, Assistant Superin­
tendent of the Experimental Farm at 
Summerland. In the report of the Su­
perintendent for 1925-26, on page 41, 
occurs the following under heading of 
“Maturity Tests for Apples.”
‘‘The changes in colour of the skinl 
on the unblushed side of the fruit are 
a most useful guide to maturity. When 
the skin on the unblushed side is dis­
tinctly green at the time the apple is 
picked the fruit usually develops poor 
quality for the variety, softens quickly 
and is susceptible to storage troubles 
such as scald and shrivelling. In ap­
ples which are left on the tree until the 
skin on the unblushed side is clear 
yellow the storage life is frequently 
shortened by the development of break­
down. Between these two extremes 
there is a time when the ground colour 
is a light green colour. Apples picked 
at this stage usually develop good qua­
lity for the variety and keep well in 
storage. .
“The ease with which the fruit parts 
from the spur is another very useful in­
dication of maturity. In varieties such 
as McIntosh and Grimes Golden, which 
tend to drop* freely after they have 
reached a certain stage of ripeness, it 
is probably the most important factor 
in determining when the fruit should 
be picked. Apples should not be pick­
ed in an immature condition for fear of 
loss from wind, but it is good practice 
to remove them from the trees as soon^ 
as they come off so easily that there is' 
danger of serious loss from dropping.”
In a letter to the Committee, Mr. 
Palmer says further:—
“From my observations, I believe 
that our' apples are maturing from ten 
4ay,«t_tf)-t\vo.-\veeks later than they did 
last year. The records of our harvest­
ing experiments in 1925 and 1926 show 
that McIntosh picked before Septeni- 
ber 5th developed very poor quality 
and soon showed a good deal of shriv­
elling. Accordingly, I think it would 
be advisable, in this late season, to de­
lay harvesting of the McIntosh until 
the 10th September at the earliest.
“Even when picked at the proper 
stage of maturity, the McIntosh re­
quires to be kept for several weeks be­
fore it is in prime eating condition. 
With this in mind, I believe that it 
v^uld be advantageous to hold back 
shipment of McIntosh for another ten 
days after picking has begun. McIn­
tosh picked on the 10th might quite 
well be stacked in the orchard for at 
least a week before being brought into 
the packing house.”
These thoughts and suggestions from 
an observant and experienced authority 
arc worthy of careful consideration in 
order that the McIntosh crop may 
maintain its high reputation and escape 
the criticisms as to the “grass-green” 
condition in which so many were ship­
ped last year; also that the grower may 
obtain the maximum size and quality 
desirable to ensure best marketing re­
sults.
It is not to be understood that the 
Committee is accepting the dates sug­
gested. It docs believe, however, that 
the suggestion of orchard storage for 
a reasonable length of time after pick­
ing is worth heeding. The keeping of
TOBACCO CROPS 
INSPECTED B Y 
JO U R N AU S TS
British Visitors Sec. The Soothing 
Weed At Various Stages In Field 
And In Barn
Mr. O, R. Brencr î Manager of the 
British Columbia Tobhcco Products, 
Ltd., returned to the city from Oliver 
on Saturday and paid a visit -to the 
Oyama district the foUovying day. On 
Monday he went on to Vernon, where 
he met several of the party of British 
journalists and business men, with 
whom he travelled when crossing the 
Atlantic on his return from England. 
Among tjicsc were Sir Richard Win­
frey, a former Brifish Minister of A- 
griculturc, his son, *Mr. R; P. Winfrey, 
who is a barrister, _Mr« F. J. Fullan, 
who is connected with the Old Couii- 
try tobacco trade, Mr. C. Warren and 
Mr. F. B,^Mitchell, prominent, jour­
nalists, Mr, R- Wilson, editor of the 
East Anglican Daily Times, Mr. J. F. 
Smith, owner and editpr of several 
journals connected with the oil trade, 
Mr. W. Brown, of the Hornsey Jour­
nal, and Mr. D. H. MacKay, of the 
Liverpool Daily Post and Echo, a 
newspaper with a very large circulation.
As arranged previously when on 
board ship, Mr. Brener secured cars 
and drove the above-mentioned visitors 
to this city on Monday morning. They
stopped en route at Oyama, Winfield 
and at other points, including the Dick­
son ranch,, and Mr. C. Casorso’s plan­
tation, and also examined tobacco barns 
at Mr. W. Price’s farm, where the leaf 
could be inspected hanging up, as well 
as inspecting the Kennedy ranch.
On arrival here, Mr. Brener enter­
tained the visitors at a luncheon at the 
Palace Hotel, to which some local bus­
iness men, and growers were also in­
vited. Later on the party were taken 
to see other points of interest • in the 
vicinity of the city including most of 
the best stands of tobacco in the im­
mediate neighbourhood, when some 
types of leaf most suited^to the British 
market could be seen growing,_ and in 
some instances harvested. A visit was 
then paid to the main packing house of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
where the visitors were shown how 
apples are graded, one grader being in 
use, after which Mr. K. Maclaren and 
Mr. W* Price drove the .party to Ver­
non, VJiefe they”  caughr the"~special
LO C A L DOCTOR 
H U R TYV H EN  
CAR UPSETS
Dr.'w.'J. Knox Sustains Broken Thigh
And Other Injuries In Accident 
On Vernon Road
train reserved for the visiting^ British 
journalists at 5 p.m. after seeing sev­
eral tobacco crops near that- city.
Interviewed by a representative of 
The Courier, the visitors expressed 
themselves as being both astonished 
and delighted; with what, they had seen 
of the Okanagan Valley, several re­
marking that in future when they 
smoked a pipe, cigar or cigarette they 
would always be reminded of the fine 
stands of tobacco they had seen under 
cultivation near Kelowpa. Their trip, 
though brief, had been thoroughly en­
joyable. and through the courtesy of 
Mr. Brener they , had secured fine 
photographs of Okariagaii harvestiiig 
scenes. They predicted that in a few 
years time this district would be grow­
ing enormous quantities of tobacco ,for 
the British market.
On his return from Vernon. Mr. Bre­
ner stated that while in the Old Coun­
try he had paid a visit to some of the 
largest tobacco factories there, ̂  where 
he had secured samples of the types of 
leaf required for the British trade, It 
was his intention to build tw9 kiln 
barns at some point or points in the 
Okanagan \vith a view to proving that 
a bright Virginia leaf could be pro­
duced here entirely suited to Old Coun­
try requirements. If successful in do­
ing so, an unlimited market could be 
procured for that class of tobacco from 
two firms in England alone. He felt 
that, if the people of the Okanagan 
Valley backed up his efforts, a large 
industry could be established here, that 
leaf could he stripped and selected and 
graded in Kelowna, and that some two 
hundred people would find employment 
for six months of the year during the 
dull season as well as securing work in 
attending to tobacco crops when grovy- 
ing. He would remain in the valley till 
the end of the week before returning 
to his factory in Vancouver.
I.ast Thursday afternoon the com­
munity was startled and deeply grieved 
to learn that Dr. W. J..Knox, its pop­
ular physician, had met with severe in­
juries while driving with his family to 
\''eriion and had been conveyed to the 
Kelowna General Hospital. From ac­
counts of how the accident occurred, 
given by some of the party in the car, 
the following facts were gleaned.
Dr. Knox, Mr.s. Knox, their daught­
ers, Misses Audrey and Constance 
Knox, and Dr. C. W. Dickson, were on 
their way to Vernon, where Miss Con- 
.stance was to take train for the East, 
in order to resume her studies in arts 
and domestic science at the University 
of Toronto. Miss Constance was driv­
ing the car, Mrs. Knox occupying the 
scatdjcside her, while the others \verc 
in the hack scat. The car was not pro­
ceeding at a high speed, as there was 
ample time to catch the train at Ver­
non.
On nearing a poinj about a mile 
north of the Winfield store a car _was 
seen approaching from the other direc­
tion and, in orclcr to give it roOm̂  to 
pass. Miss Constance turned her car 
more to the right hand side of the road 
but not, as currently reported, too close 
to the edge of the bank, there being 
over two feet, of roadway between the 
wheels and the slope. However, the 
highway at this point had been recently 
built up with loose shale, and when 
driving forward through it the shale at 
the edge \of the road was loosened and 
the car began to skid in it towards the 
steep slope. ■ Feeling the car skid, Dr. 
Knox, who occupied the rear seat near­
est to the door on the left hand side, 
opened the door and jumped on to the 
running board, hoping that his weight 
would prevent it from slippinfai over the 
edge. He also called out to the others 
telling them to jump out of the cW, but 
too late, for he himself w'as literally 
catapulted over the top of the car and 
down the bank, whift the automobile 
itself fell down the bank, rolling over 
rtwice andi landing on top of him. VVhen 
the other occupants of the car extricat- 
ed-themselves,-^lUjruised Jmt-Jiot-bacLL 
ly hurt, they found that Dr. Knox was 
pinned under one of the running
boards,' his back aj^ainst a fence post, 
and evidently injured severely.
On seeing the accident occur, the oc­
cupants of the passing car and' of other 
cars arriving on the scene helped to 
lever the vehicle off the Doctor’s body, 
using fence posts for that • purpose. 
Meanwhile a message was sent to the 
Winfield store and medical aid was
telephoned for. -
On receiving news of the accident,
Dr. B. F. Boyce arrived' where it had 
occurred within sixteen minutes after 
receiving the message, bringing with 
him all that w a s necessary for render­
ing first aid, and Dr. S. G. Baldwin; of 
V’ernon, came shortly afterwards and 
helped his confrere to adjust bandages 
and splints, Dr. Knox’s thigh ^haying 
been broken and he having received 
other injuries, including the cracking 
of some ribs and a pelvis bone, besides 
severe  ̂ bruises on the face and back.
There being no ambulance in the dis­
trict, a truck was procured and the 
stretcher Dr. Boyce had brought with 
him was placed on it and Dr. Knox 
was taken to the Kelowna General 
Hospital. In response to a wire sent 
immediately after the, accident. Dr. R. 
E. McKechnie, of Vancouver, arrived 
at the Hospital the following morning, 
having made the .trip from the Coast so 
rapidly that he caught a special ferry 
from Westbank at 7.30 a.m. and the 
patient’s injuries were thoroughly ex­
amined and his fractured th' f̂h set.
,Oiir readers will be glad to learn that 
Dr. Knox is making- very satisfactory 
progress and that, while he may be laid 
aside for two or three months, his in­
juries are not likely to leave any per­
manent disability.
the fruit^nthe-shade-during the-day, 
and through the cool nights now pre­
vailing, is certain to preserve and ma­
ture it better than a hurried delivery to 
a congested packing house."''
Another point worthy of note is that 
elevation and other factors affect pick­
ing dates. The mere fact that one 
grower is picking matured McIntosh 
does not necessarily mean that an or­
chard a half mile away is also ready. 
It is a matter of individual observation 
and practice.
Prunes
Much of the foregoing applies also 
to Italian prunes. These improve by 
being left on the trees longer than they 
are ordinarily. If picked too green, they 
will never ripen, as they do not pos­
sess the sugar content necessary to 
promote the ripening process. Unrip- 
cned prunes are never popular with the 
housewife who has to buy the sugar to 
preserve them which otherwise would 
he placed there by nature. A brief 
warning on the score of ripeness was 
included in the Committee’s circular 
of 26th August.
INTERIO R TREE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE OF 
DIRECTION.
Kelowna, B. C., August 30, 1927.
It was recently predicted by Hon. P. 
Hccnan, Minister of Labour, that the 
federal old age pension scheme would 
he in operation throughout Western 
Canada within a year’s time.
B LAC K  M OUNTAIN 
W ATER  USERS 
G IVE EV ID EN C E
Seventeen 'Witnesstio Are Heard A t 
Session Hold At RuDand''0{ 
Irrigation Înquiry
Major Swan, Irrigation Inquiry Com­
missioner, held' sessions in the Coni- 
nuniity Hull, Rutland, last Thursday 
afternoon anti Friday morning, in order 
to give'an opportunity for the water 
users of the Rutland and Bclgo dis­
tricts to be heard. Considcrahlc inter­
est was evinced in the inquiry, and 
quite a number of water U8cr.s were 
present when the Commissioner open­
ed the proceedings at 2.30 p.iu. He waa 
accompanied by Mr. W. E. G. John* 
S(?n, official stenographer.
Seventeen witnesses in all were heard 
and the Commissioner listened pat-r 
iently to all the complaints they made 
in regard to higher water rates than 
they were able to pay, poor land, drain­
age problems left unsolved and poor
prices for, fruit. Some of the witncssea 
a  to look upon Major Swan as 
a" sort of Court of Appeal but, Whilt̂
he was sympathetic, he made it clear 
lid do nothing
as it was one of internal economy.
that he coul  in the matter.
Trustees Present Memorandum
The following memorandum was sub-, 
mitted by the Trustees of Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District during the in­
quiry:
ROUND-TH E-W O RLD PLANE
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
LONDON, Sept. *1.—An Exchange 
Telegraph., dispatch from Constanti­
nople reports that the Pride of De­
troit, round-the-world airplane, left that 
city today for Aleppo, Syria
ENGLAND-TO-CANADA
. PLANE IS MISSING
OTTAW A. Sept. 1.—No word has 
been received of the plane St. Raphael, 
bound from England to Canada, with 
Col. Minchin, Capt. Hamilton and the 
sixty-twp-year-old Princess Lowen- 
stein-Wertheim on board. The plane 
should have passed Belle Isle at dawn. 
None of the government wireless sta­
tions has sighted the fliers or has re­
ceived reports of their whereabouts. 
.Anxiety is increasing as to the fate of 
the aviators, owing to the fact that'fog 
is shrouding tlic coast. *
The last report of the St. Raphael 
was around midnight, when an unoffi­
cial message, believed to he from some 
steamer, stated that the plane was seen 
going .itrong. Its position was not giv­
en.'
Hon. John Oliver was the fifth 
Premier to die when holding office. 
The other four provincial Premiers to 
die in harness were Hon. William 
Smythe, Hon, Alexander E. B. Davie, 
Hqn. John Robson and Hon. Harlan 
Carey Brewster.
“ Black Mountain Irrigation District 
*' " R u tla n d , B.C., ^
“August 25th, 19271 
“Major W. G. Swan, C.E., M.E.I.C.
B.C. Commissioner,
Kelowna, B.C. >
“Dear Sir, ,
Re Irrigation Enquiry 
“W e believe that, although many 
mistakes and miscalculations have been 
made in connection with the. inception 
and growth of. agriculture in irrigated 
areas in this Province, pioneer work o£ . 
this character is inseparably associated 
with just such difficulties. We know 
that all parties concerned have a-cted 
in perfectly good faith, and that the 
adverse circumstances hereinafter recit­
ed were largely beyond control.
“We recognize that the chief factors- 
governing success in this District are:
(a) sufficient water; (b) intelligent 
farming, with sympathetic Government 
aid until such finie ds the industry shajl 
be selfrsupporting; (c) sound economic 
methods of handling and disposing of 
produce,; coupled with, adequate trans­
portation facilities; (d) preventive leg­
islation abolishing the dumping of for­
eign competitive products at inopportr 
line times and controlling unscrupulous 
aiid selfish growers and shippers.
“ We believe that the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs in this. District today 
is largely due to (a) insufficient water;
(b) ’the ihclusion of poor land within 
our boundaries, which should have been 
either left out altogether or el.se re­
garded from the first as being non-re­
venue producing; (c) the presence in 
many orcliards .'of(unmarketable oo 
low-priced varieties of fruit, which the 
owners could not afford to replace ow-: 
ing to the long period of non-produc­
tivity involved; (d) the disorganization 
of the agricultural industry in the Ok- 
Ynagan ; (e) incorrect initial estimate o f  
the rate of expenditure for renewals 
and,, lastly, the exceptionally high price 
of labour and materials at the time of 
greatest outlay in 1921 and 1922.
“We are not in favour of an exten­
sion of the moratorium, but we do be­
lieve that some other form of reliq| is 
justified, and we would draw your at­
tention to the fact that the prosperity 
of the Interior is intimately connected 
with that of the Coast Cities. For in-;
stance, it is stated on good authority
' ‘ “ hthat the fruit growers of the Noftl 
Okanagan spent in 1926 in the distrib­
ution of their products no less than 
$2,000,000 in freight charges, $1,125,000 
for wages, $600,000 for lumber for mak­
ing boxes, $100,000 for wrapping paper 
and $25,000 for nails, and that not only 
were all these materials obtained in the 
Province but that the majority came 
from the Coast. The expenditure under 
these headings in the South Okanaf^n 
was even greater because production 
was on a larger scale. The increase in 
the assessment values of land, directly 
due-to-the-agriculturaLefforT-of-prcscnt— 
and past inhabitants, is enormous. W e
maintain that every citizen is in some 
measure benefitted by our industry, and 
we urge that such assistance as can be 
legitimately given should be forthcom­
ing at the earliest possible moment.
“Respectfully submitted,
C. R. BULL,
F. H. CASORSO.
A. E. A. HARRISON,
W. LElTH EAD.
A. McMURRAY,
Trustees."
After reading the instructions receiv­
ed by him from the Government, the 
Commissioner explained that, in addi­
tion to these, he had been instructed to  
accept from persons attending the in­
quiry any evidence which had to do 
with the fruit industry or with defects 
from which it was suffering in the dif­
ferent Irrigation'Districts, He did not 
propose, therefore, to limit the discus­
sion except in matters beyond his jur­
isdiction, such as were for the internal 
management of the Irrigation Districts 
to decide upon.
Mr, D. E. Oliver
Mr. D, E. Oliver was the first to 
give his views. He stated that he had 
nine acres on the Bclgo, seven and oilc- 
iialf of which was in orchard. The dis­
trict in which he lived was largely 
planted with Jonathan apples. He had
(Centinued jon Page 6)
. .............. . . ......... .
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PAGE TWO
W EDDING GIFTS 
For the September Bride
CHARMING SILVERW ARE
in a variety of new patterns and pieces.
CUT GLASS- and STEMW ARE. A nice Bclcction of new pieces 
'' ill fine china.
SOLID MAHOGANY CHIME CLOCKS, aa well as a new 
shipnicift'of Mantle Clocks, which come via the Panama,
IN  FLATW ARE we handle the famous Holmes & Itdwards’ line. 
Comnuinity Flute and Wm, Rogers.
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER & d i a m o n d  MERCHANT
A Rare Chance
TO GET FURNITURE AT ROCK- 
BOTTOM PRICES! I !
SAMPLE PRICES for the Month of September:— 
Extension Couches with Felt Mattresses CZfh
Oak Dining Room Suites—Buffet, Extension U l l i
Table with 6 Chairs .,...................... ........ ^  v
Walnut Dining Room Sui^e; (P ^  JC
8 pieces as above ........  .......... . tP
Bed, Spring and Mattress Q
for .............. ........ ....................... ......^
J^rinted Linoleum, 90c; Inlaid Linoleum, $1.35 a square yard
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDO ZI STREET Phone 33
GALT LUMP AND STOVE  
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE  
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE  
CANMORE b r i q u e t t e s ®
W E MAKE PROM PT DELIV ERY
W m .  HAUG m. SON
PH O N E 66 Established 1892 P.O. BO X  166
.0
THE LEND OP iTiQ U i »INDS
A M ............... ....r i a u r i i i
R e m e m b e r  th e  P a c k a g e  !- 
I t 's  in  every  grocery  a t o r ^  
everyw here . T h e  “M alk ln’e 
B e s t” c i rc le  t r a d e m a r k  is  
plainly m arked  u p o n  it—your 
quality  g u a r a n te e .  Be su re  
you say  “M alk in ’s  B est.”
PaBuxz has ahotbreak&st
PIT spray clears your home of dies and mos* quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, 
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to 
mankind. W ill not stain. Get Flit today.
W h itlo w  C fC o ^ L fm ittd ,* r o T v n to
DESTROYS
Files Mosquithea Moths 
Ants Bed Bags Roaches
Property owners at Grand,Forks’ last 
week vpted' almost unanimously in fav­
our of' fixing the local tax rate for the 
Kettle Valley Railway at $2,000 per 
aprium for a period of five years.
THE KELOWNA COUBIBR AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY. 8EI>TEMBER 1, 1927
Apparently actuated by fear of the 
imposition of heavy taxes, the Munici­
pality of Point Grey has withdrawn 
from negotiations for amalgamation 
with Vancouver and South Vancouver.
B O Y S C O U T T H E P R A IR IE O K AN AG AN  C EN TR E
COLUMN
* 1st Kelowna Troop | 
Troop First I Self Last I
FR U IT  M A R K ET
B u u m
Current Prices And Market Conditions
Mrs. Macfarlanc opened her delight­
ful garden' on Thursdav last for tlic 
AugiLSt meeting of the Women's Insti­
tute. The act providing for old age 
pensions was discussed and the returns 
from the Flower Show were given by 
the convener, Mis.s K. Hare. All pre-
Editcd by "Pioneer”
August 30tli, 1927. 
There Is tô  be a supper for Patrol 
Leaders and Seconds some day withiiT| 
the next week, the ox;»ct date of which 
is yet to he determined. This i.s in the
(From the weekly Bulletin .issued by J. sent were interested m the detailed 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, gross and nett.receipts in the different 
Calgary). | departmeuts. The nett receipts, as
Calgary, Aug. 27, 1927. 
The Week In Calgary 
Weather conditions ideal, for ripen­
ing grain. Hi îrycst. wjll be general!
handed to the Treastirer were $265. 
Seventy-five dollars '.for the Kelowna 
Hospital and th® .same for the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital was voted, the re­
maining $115 to be used for commun­
ity needs. Mi.s's Hare reported the val­
ue of prizes in money and kind as a-way of a farewell to P.Ls. Campbell, m .xt week. ! Business in the fruit and , , nrizosLucas and Ha l, all of whom arc Icav- v ,̂g .̂tal)lc line is decidedly off this week, I *07 on
„.i.. ‘ Norn,.,I .School .,t V,c- c;ir« i,„3o <1 to country points
. . Ill Alberta as has been their custom for' - -
Unfortunately, when the last load of; years, preferring to get ordcr.s first and 
equipment left the Cedar Creek camp , oil after, as Manitoba jobbers do.
for Kelowna our big_refrigcrator was Trauscendynt crab apides ar̂  ̂ U?c‘ rayg^ between 'the o7-
deft behind, Wc shall therefore have to hlowly. Okanagan Duchess apples are "i,ar<is of Mr. Macfarlanc and Mrs. 
I “  I practically over. Kootenay. Duchess | pj^ton, was fortunately discovered in
A blaze, started last Wednesday by 
la lighted cigarette dropped in the dry
. . w .  mmm ... j   ̂ ~  ^  P • ., ̂  P | / J | J ̂  J  ,  Ci I A & V/ft 11 I A U  A V  M  \  I
I “S " ‘o w in S ' .h e  K ; L T ,n ,r t S  ,teE l . ' S i l "  ^  Two .cams fro.m .he Centro Tennis I
were there, we.,„u.,l I,aye all e,„„p fees | Johhers are layinK o(f the tomato »"<M ^rc.'Jf^OT the HEnkcT Cap to“ be I
and sulisCriptions paid immediately. I cucumber deal. ' Prices are quoted he-I rinh rnnr'i^
In .the April, 1923, ...nnher of •‘The |„w cost to clean ,„p. Alberta markets
Canadian Boy" there appeared the fol- have been oversupplied. Potato dc- 
Mowing:—• “While the Hon, Stanley maud from B.C. has fallen off as local
_ on Long Lake. Messrs. Geo. Gibson 
' ' '  P. Williams make up one, the
Baldwin. Chancellor of the British Ex'-1 potatoes" and vegetables arc supplying |
chequer (noW Prime Minister), was the public ncc''' ix .  vv. lixiuu.
in the United States as'a niember of
li  eed's.
. Walla Walla Italian prunes arc com-1 ^ Jc Jr. fi...
the British War Debt Funding Mis- ing in. The prunes arc rim over a belt /  treatment for an old I
Sion, Scout Stanley Baldwin of Hali- and hand sorted, removing leaves and j^is manv friends wish him a
fax. a member of the 16th Halifax other objectionable matter. This pack I
Troop sent a photograph of himself in is a great improvement on other years. P ^
Scout uniform to his distinguished I The trade is not ordering heavy, pre- . . .. . . r , l u  i i
namesake. ferring to wait for B.C. prunes. I A qolly, informal daiicc was held at
"In acknowledgement came the fol-1 Oliver cantaloupes are arriving in the Community Hall the night or the 
lowing Scouty letter, written on board volume and commanding good priccs.''| with music supplied by the guests,
the White Star liner ‘Olvmnic’. while I Gmwer.s of Bermuda onions in B.C. I Mrs. MacFce being especially good att e ite t r li er ‘ ly pic’, ile I ro ers f er  i s i  . ., 
the Chancellor was returning to Eng-1 will be pleased to know that prairie ^he piano
land:— . ' jobbers were well pleased with them. I t tu.. a ..
" ‘Dear Namesake: , I No doubt a larger acreage will be I Mr. H. Senver, manager of the. A
‘It was a kind thought of you to planted next year, 
send me a greeting for the New Year Wholesale Prices:
and we were all very pleased to get it. Ontario:—
You )ook the right sort of boy from Blueberries, 11s, $2.75 to........ ..I.,..$
your photograph and; I hope you will Alberta—
grow into the right sort of man. The I Potatoes, New, cwt., $1.35 to..:.
world needs them. You wouldn't be a British Columbia—
Scout if you didn’t pull all your weight Strawberries, 24-pt. crate  ........ j
in the boat; we’ll both try and it will Blackberries, 24-pt. crate, $2 to
help each of u's to know that the other Loganberries, 24-pt. crate .......... .
is pulling away in all weathef, just as Plums, Peach, 4-b. craite. No. 1....
3.00
sociated packing house at the Centre, i 
gives us the output of fruit for the 
week ending August 27th as follows:— 
blackberries. 100 crates; Bartlett pears, I 
400 boxes; Early Crawford peaches, 100 
boxes; Wealthy apples  ̂ 200 boxes; 
greengage plums, 60 crates; Wickson 
4 001 plums, 40 crates; Boussock pears, 1001 
2  2^  boxes,
3.00
1.50
Plums, Peach, 4-b. crate, No, 2....
Pears, Bartlett, box. F a n cy .......
Apples, Duchess, box, C .............
hard as he can.
‘‘ ‘Good luck to you always.
" ‘Yours sincerely,
‘“ (Sd.) STANLEY BALDW IN  
I , " ‘from, Worcestershire, England.’
It was therefore interesting to. read I Crabs, Transcendent, pear box,
the Tollowing news item which appear- Fancy ...................................... .
ed in the “ Vancouver Daily Province” Cantaloupes,: Standard, No. 1, 
[of Friday, the 19th'instant:— “In Jan- $4.00 to
1.75 Apricots, assorted, 4-b. crate, No.
1.50 1, $2.00 t o .......... ................. ........
3.50 Assorted, 4-b, crate, No. 2,
2.001 $1.75 to .................... ............
2.25
2.00
Crates ....... 'l .5 0  Plums, assorted. 4-b. crate, No. 1,
Wealthy, crates, $1.75 to...... . 1.901 $1.75 to
““ Assorted, 4-b. crate, No. 2,
1.751 $1.60 to ........ ........ ...............-
Peaches, assorted, box, No. 1, 
4.501 ■ $1.40 to
2.00
1.75
1.50
uary, 1923, Stanley Baldwin, aged IS, I Currants, 24-pt. crate ........... ....... . 3.501 Apples, Duchess, Transparent,
of the 16th Troop of Boy Scouts, Hal-I Red, 24-pt. crate ....... -t.-—......
ifax, wrote New Year’s greetings to Rt. Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-b, crate, 
Hon. Stanley Baldwin. Chancellor, o f No. 1, $2.00 to .......... ................
the Exchequer. Mr. Baldwin^ who had I Field. 4-b, crate. Nos. 1 ;and
nev^r heard before of his namesake, re- 2, 80cc to ...........1.. .:.....
rplied to his letter and photograph while f Green, pear box, $1.10 to ....
returning to-Etiglandt after- the-^Amer- Cukes,-Field,-box,“60c to 
ican. debt settlement. | Potatoes, New, cwt., $1,80 to ......
3.00
2.50
1.00
1.25
-.65
box, F,, $2.00 t o ........ ............. . 2.25
I Apples, Duchess; Transparent,
crate, $1.50 to ....... -
Pears, Bartlett, box; F., $3.50 to 
Bartlett, crate, $2.75 to ........
Crab apples. Transcendent, box, 
E;,_$1.65jo—--
1.75
3.75 
3.00
7K;
Crab apples. Transcendent, box,
C . $1.50 to ........... ........ ............. 1.65
.80
.04 j Cukes, Field, box, 60c to ...........  -70
.12^ Cantaloupes, Standard crate (small)
. .   _____ ____________ . _________  1.90
On his last evening in Halifax, Mr. 1 Onions, Bermuda, lb.. Sample.... .03, , ,  a xt
Baldwin attended a state dinner at GoV- Beets and Carrots, lb., ............. . .025^1 Tomatoes, Field, 4-lb. crate, No.
ernment House, where a small package I Cabbage, lb., 2c to .......... . .0 3 |_ 1 . “O® .......
was waiting for the Prime Minister, j Eggplant, lb......... .. ..................... ... .12ĵ .J Tomatoes, Field, 4-b. crate. No.
which proved to be a pair of cuff links Squash, Marrow, & Pumpkin, lb. .031 2> 75c_to
with a card ‘To the Rt. Hon. Stanley I Citron, lb.......................... ..... ..........
Baldwin, from Stanley Baldwin." Peppers, Green, lb. ..................... .
"The Prime Minister at once recalled Local—
the letter ̂ of four years, ago and sent Beans, lb.  ...... ........ ——
one of his staff to find if, by any I Peas, lb..............v.____ .̂.... ..............
chance, the giver of the cuff links was Cauliflower, doz...... ......... ..............
the same namesake. A secretary start-r Imported-— 
ed out and before the evening was over Peaches, .Elberta, Lovell and 
the young man was'found. He is now Rochester, box. No. 1, $1.75 to 
19 years bid and in business in Halifax. J Pears, Bartlett, box, Ex. Fancy.,
He was taken to Government House„| $3.75 to ............... ...... .............
where he spent nearly an hour with j Prunes, Italian, box. No. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, who were very j $1.25 to ......... .................... ..............
5.25
s.oo
2.25
8.00
1.90
3.001 
2.25 I 
1.60
'4.00
interested in young Baldwin and his J Grapes, Malaga \fgreen), lugs......
career. They wished him the best b f | Malaga (red), lugs
luck and promised to keep'up a real Water Melon, lb
interest in his future.”
1.35
4.00
4.50
.05
1.90
OKANAGANM ISSION
Mr. and Mrs, E. Henderson, of Cold- 
I strea.m, Vernon, who are guests at the 
Eldorado Arms this week, will return 
home on Thursday.
Mrs. H. C, S. Collett and family re­
turned home from Victoria on Satur- I  day.
* * m
Onions,' Bermuda, lb., Sample.....  .04
Sweet Potatoes, 50-lb. hampers 3.25
Car arrivals, August 20th to August 
26th:
B.C.-—Mixed fruit and vegetables, 18; 
mixed vegetables, 1 ; tomatoes, 1 ; pot­
atoes, 1,
Imported— Deciduous fruit, 3; grapes, 
I; oranges, 1: bananas, 3; prunes, 2; 
mixed fruit, 2; pears, 2 ; peaches, 6; 
pineapples, ,1 ; SAveet potatoes, 1.
Medicine Hat
No. 1. $5.00 to
.081 Larger, No. 1, $4.75 to...
.051 Flats, No. 1, $2,00 to ............
1 .251 Celery, cwt., $7.00 to ............... —.
Onions, Yellow, cwt. sk., Sample,
$2.90 to .............i:........... ...............
Bermuda, 50-lb. crate, $2 to 
Pickling, 15-lb. box, $1.50’ to 
Imported—
Peaches, Elberta, box. No. 1, Cal.,
$1.75 to ...............V..............................
Lovell, box.. Cal., No.' 1,
$1.60 to ......... ,...... ...... ....... 1.75
Apricots, ‘assorted, 4-b. crate.
Wash., No. 1. $2.00 to .............  2.25
Plumd, assorted; 4-b. crate. Cal.,
No. 1, $2.00 t o ..................... ........ 2.25
Prunes, Italian, box, Oregon, No.
2. $1.40 t o .... ,...................  ........... 1.50
Pears, Bartlett, box. Wash.,, F.,
$4.44 to ........................... :.......... . 4.25
Onions, Spanish, 140-lb. crate,
Spain, $9.50 to .... .r...............!.,.... 9.75
Spanish, 70-lb. crate, Spain,
$4.75 to ....................   5.00
Car arrivals from August 18th to
24th;
B.C.—Apples, 2; mixed fruit, 3; fruit
Last Wednesday evening a meeting ed now 
was held at the School to consider I will commence very shortly, 
whether the Okanagan Mission School I Prices are as follows this week: 
should join with certain other districts California— -
jin the new Public Health scheme,- Freestone Peaches, $1.75 to ....... $ 2.00
whereby each school district (or dis- plums, $2.65 t o ....................... .......  2.75
British CoIumbia—
I  Duchess, wrapped .......  2.25
h ^  Bartlett Pears ................ ..............  3.50I approving the scheme, that the change | a nrJr-nic 9  Kn
; At the end of the meeting a prelim-I p i„„,o 9 nn
inary discussion, led by Mr. G. R. ...... ;......... ;;.............Mall „.i„:o„k:i.v.. n^lackberries, no demand.
M EDICINE HAT, August 24.—
Harvesting operations are in full swing
over this territory, wheat being harvest- Imported—Pears, Wash., 2; prunes,
I Oregon, 1 ; peaches. Cal., 7; grapes, 
J. Qj-anges, Cal., 2; bananais, 1;
onions, Spain, 1,
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW, August 24.—Weath­
er during the past week has been very j 
favourable. Considerable B.C. fruits and 
vegetables arriving. Market more or 
less demoralized by some of the job- [ 
bers who are buying from independent 
shippers and judging from the resale 
price, we are led to believe that they 
are handling most of the commodities
, Hall, took place as to the advisability 1 =Jn on the consignment basis,
of acquiring a lake shore lot for the ' tom atoes .......... ..........  1.5U| — u.-_
Mission. British Cplumbia- Apples, in crates, Duchess, $1.75
to ....................................................$ 2.001
Wrapped .................................  2.25
Peach Plums, $1.75 to ...............  2.00
It was decided to appoint '................ .........
no"Tt?r" enquiries and to re-| ................................................... 02l
Carrots ............................... . .03
Mrs. L. B, Simeon left on Thursday j Po/atoes .."..........7...^..”. . . . "  " Peaches, $1.75 to.-...........................  2.001
for Portland jjy car. She was accom- Green Peonpri;.......  ........ .................... 10 Tomatoes, No. 1, $1.20 to ............ 1.50
I... t Golden Bantam" .30 Cukes, box, No. 2, $1.00 to ...... 1.15
, ,  , T,r rj A- . f o iSilverskin Onions .............. '.................. 08 ........... ............Mr. and Mrs. F. Cobbs, of Santa Gucumbers 100 9 5Q Blackberries, $1.00 t o ....................  3.25
Barbara, California, returned home on | ppjphprrfeV hilri............................. Ynn I Blueberries (Ont.) .......................  2.751
Saturday after a two days’ stay at the ' E ^ o n t o n ..........  ' •© Saskatoon ’
•  •  •  EDMONTON, A u g u s t  24.— B u s i -  , SASKATOON, August 24.—Cutting
Mr. Peter Murdoch returned home weather is clear and | . but .won t  he. general tillSlight damage in spotson^Friday Yrom K'imberleyrB^ conditions for ripening I JuTAnd frost but there will be
will stay for a short time in the Mis- Û ’? .Prospects arc exceptionally I
Sion, bright for bumper crop. ' ' ®rop to harvest. Weather hasYesterday we received the first car been good, although slightly cool, 
of Spanish onions of the season, and California Elberta peaches arc selling
large irrigation and power project, the first car of Oregon prunes today, fast, as they are cheap this year. They 
of which little has been said or written, j B.C. mixed cars of fruits and veget- had a large crop of peaches in Califor- 
has recently been successfully complct-j abics, containing an assortment of al- nia, but very short in Washington, con- 
cd m tlic Ljjper Nicola Valley. It in-I most everything, are arriving daily, but sequently a larger business than usual 
volvcd the damming of Nicola Lake, a j they contain very few peaches, plums has been done in California peaches, 
large sheet of water, and the diverting I or apricots. j P"irst Washington Italian prunes arc
of vv’atcr to storage tanks. Not only I Local__ I here tomorrow, which will be fol-
has this \vork solved the irrigation j 3  17c to i« I lowed by several more. Some Bart-
prol) cm in Upper Nicola, but the town potjjtoes " sT iy ’ to I’SO 1®*̂  pears arc also coming in from
of Nicola Itself will have m future a | ^  50 to 3̂ 00 Washington. B.C. Duchess are moving
poxver and light system equal to that | Gflnliflnwr'r rinz $1 ?'; VA...........  I’cjn slow. Not many Wcalthics have ar-
of very much larger places. This pro- SS S age cw* ZSO rived yet, but some are rolling. As B.C.
ject was undertaken by the Nicola [ Carrots, Beets, Turnips, cwt.. sk.. 
Stock Farms, Ltd., of which Mr. R. H. I $2.25 to 
Hclmer, formeily Superintendent, of 
the Summcrland Experimental Station, 
is manager.
British Columbia—
Strawberries, Everbearing, 24-pt.
crate, $3.00 t o .............................  3.50
Blackberries^24-pt. crate, $2.00 to 2.50
have more pears now, there will not 
2 50* be so many imported from Washington. 
Some” B.C. cantaloupes have arrived in 
mixed cars and are very fine quality.
(Continued on Page 3)
OUR LAYING MASH
AND DEVELOPER is registered under the Feed­
ing Stuffs Act, thereby complying with the law and
ensuring our customers the same high standard of 
quality at all times.
TRY OUR CLENSEL 
for sprajring rqses, flowers and vegetables.
R O BIN  H O O D and PU R ITY  FLO UR and CEREALS. 
Feed and Poultry Supplies. Spratt’a Dog and Puppy Blaculhk 
I LOCAL M ADE PICKING LADDERS
Hay Straw Gasoline and Oils
Kaowm GROWEIIS' EXCIUttGE
'N
Phone 29 I FREE CITY D ELIV ERY  
Storb will remain open Saturday Nights.
If a substitute should 1^ o; 
say No. Go dsewhere 
a n a i g s t
T n p l e ‘- x d k d ^ ' W a x 4 v r a p ] ^
fo r  Economical Transportation
TH E #GREATESY
CHEVROLET 
HI STORY
Qu a l i t y  has always come first ■with Chcfv- rolet. And never be­
fore has the Chevrolet insis­
tence upon quality been so
■i
strikingly ex^mplifled as now I 
Improvement where improvement was possible! 
Refinement where refinement cpuld be made! 
Grace and beauty added to tlie Chevrolet quality 
of rugged endurance I Chevrolet has left no 
stone unturned in the building up of Chevrolet 
QUALITY . . . quality which has won Chev­
rolet the greatest automobile sales voliune in  
the world today. ^
And, Chevrolet has used its popularity, its 
huge production, its vast resources, to effect 
substantial savings in purchasing and manufac­
turing costs;—and Chevrolet is sharing these 
savings with the buyer, in the form of new and 
lower prices. v
Come in today. Learn that the BSost Amazing 
Quality and the Lowest Prices in Chevrolet His^ 
tory constitute the gpreatest Value that even 
tChevrolet has ever offered.
New and Lower Prices
Toarix^ - - - 
/  Roadster - - - ,
Sport Roadster - 
C^upe .  . -
Cabriolet -■ - - 
Coach - - - -
- ^645
- 645
- 720
- 765
- 875
- 750
Sedan • • " • • « ^850 
Landau Sedan - - 915
Imperial Landau Sedan 953 
’ Ton Truck Chassis - 635
Roadster Delivery - - 645 
Commercial Chasris - 485
Prices at Factory, Oshawa, Ontario— Taxes Extra
R. H. GEARY
Ladd Garage , Phone 167 Lawrence Ave
THE MOST AMAZING Q u a l i t y  IN CHEVROLET HISTORY
Seven years on the Head 
Office Staff of the largest 
Fire Ins, Co. in the world.
HRE ACCIDENT
"T ggjywy
-k____
GEO. F . BOLTON
GENERAL INSURANCE
Absolute Security
Automobile, Public Liability, Property Damage, Collision,
Theft, Fire.
FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 
Special attention given to Soldier Settlers’ Insurance.
y 4**
THURSDAY^ SKPTBMBER 4» 1927
ssiggaggi*!̂
T H E  K E E O W H A  C O V M im  OKAHAQAN ORCIiARJDIST PAOB THRICE
B A K E  Y O U R  O W N  B R E A D
R  O  Y A L
STANDARD OFOUALITY FOR OVER 5 0  YEARS;
H O M E t B A K E D  b r e a d  i s  b e s t  o f a l l
EFFICIENCY IN 
PIANO TUNING
It takes years of careful training, 
then iViorc years of hard work satis 
jfactorily performed, before the words 
"experience" and "ability” take on their 
full meaning.
Coming strongly endorsed by the 
best authorities in Canada^—piano man 
ufacturers and others of highest auth 
ority
M R  A LV IN  E. PERKINS
is now in the Okanagan and will be 
, Jn Kelowna soon. He is later than us 
tial owing to extra fine business, which 
18 evidence of superior ability and work 
'appreciated. 3-2c
FROM M ONTREAL  
T o Liverpool
* Sept. 16, '•‘ b et. 14, Montrose 
Sept. 23, Oct. 21.... Montcalm 
Sept. 30,. Oct. 28, Minnedosa 
Oct. 7, Nov.  ̂ 4 Montclare 
* This sailing calling at 
Greenock.
To Belfast—Glasgow 
Sept. 29, Oct. 27, Metagama 
T o Southampton—London
Sept. 10 ........... . Marloch
FROM  QUEBEC  
T o Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Oct. 5, Nov. 2 .... Montroyal 
Oct. 19, Nov. 16 .... Mohtnairn 
T o Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg 
Sept. 14, t  Oct. 12,'
Empress of France
t  Sept. 21,
Empress of Australia 
Sept. 28, 't Oct. 26,
Empress of Scotland 
t  Not calling at Hamburg.
o Acer-ts everywhere
[. J.^OSSTER, ___
G eneral Pass. A gent,
. S tation , V ancouver. 
Telephone
Seym our 2630
G A N A D IA ]^
PACIFIC
M A IN L IN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER  
\  arriving at 10.30 pjn.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—^Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
ENJOY A HOLIDAY  
at one of the various 
BUNGALOW  CAMPS
In  the
CANADIAN PACIFIC  
ROCKIES.
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacihe Railway.
CUNARD
A N C H O R  ; 
A N C H O R -D b N A L D S O N
CANADIAN SERVICE  
FROM M ONTREAL  
T o Plsonouth—Cherbourg—London 
Ascania, Sept. 16. Alaunia. Sept. 23 
T o Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow 
Athenia, Sept. 9. Lctitia. Sept. 23 
FROM N EW  YORK  
T o Queenstown and Liverpool 
Carinthia, Sept. 10. Samaria, Sept. 17 
T o Cherbourg and Southampton
Aquitania .............. Sept. 14, Oct. 5, 26
Berengaria .... Sept. 21 , Oct. 12, Nov. 2 
* Mauretania, Sept. 28, Oct. 19, Nov. 9 
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Transylvania ........................ . Sept. 17
Camcronia .................................  Sept. 24
To Pl3unouth—Havre—London 
Carmania, Sept. 17. Lancastria, Sept. 24 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, Sept. 18. Laconia, Oct. 2 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbouiid. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company's 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavIsh & Wiilllis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 KELOW NA. B. C.
T H E  PR A IR IE FR U IT
MARKET BULLETIN!
(Continued from Page 2)
However, this is a poor market for] 
large (|uaiitities of them.
Owing to so tiuich rain this season | 
local vegetables of all kinds arc ivery 
plentiful. Plenty of cucumbers, also 
grecjii and ripe tomatoes, produced a- 
roiind here. Potatoes, cabbage and car­
rots are in abundance.
A
M ENTIO NED AS SUCCESSOR TO ANGLICAN PRIM ATE'
Archbishop Matheson, I^rimate of the Church of England in Canada, may resign at the end of this year, and 
above arc three of the clergy prominently mentioned for appointment as his successor. (Left to right) Rev. A. W. 
, , , , . Ar.it iDcPcncicr, Archbishop of New Westminster and Metropolitan of British Columbia; Archbishop Williams, head of the
Few blackbcrncs arc arriving daily Huron; Most, Rev. C. L. Worrell, Archbishop of Nova Scotia and Metropolitan of the Provinces ofin various conditions and are sold '
cording to the condition. Ihompson s 
scedlc.ss grapes from California have
arrived, but arc not very good sellers. I various varieties. Cal., No.
1 okays are now ready and some have , . , . .
been ordered. This market is short of I V.............. ...........—•••-— 2.75 2.50
4.75pltinis on account of shortage ih B.C, . F WashApricots and cherries are finished. Cel- I cars, Bartlett, bo , Wash No 
cry is ratiicr slow just now. Our mar- Lugs, unwrapped, W .. .
ket is kept well supplied daily with I  ̂  ̂ .....  K uu
mixed stock cars from B.C. of all avail- ^̂ ‘̂ ^^^'^^VdSairAug^^A to 24th 'inclus- 
able commodities. , ^ fVnit aiul veiz-
Country point egrs have not staHed ' ’̂c— ‘ . 
yet and possibly none will be put out I ctablcs, 10. import
4.25
8.00
2.75
2.25
2 peaches, 2 
mixed fruit, 1 onions, 2 bananas, 4 
pears, 1 grapes, 1 oranges.
, Winti'PCK
W INNIPEG, August ^4.—-There is
till Macs arc ready,
British Columbia—
Wealthies, wrapped ....i..............
Crates .................... ..................  ...................
Ducliess, wrapped ........ ............... 2.50 g^nic improvement* in business on this
Crates i......................r.............. 2.00 market over that of last week. The
Transcciiid'cnt Crabs .........   2.00 market is full of tomatoes, coming both
Blackberrie.s, $2.00 to ..........  3.00 fVom Ontario and British Columbia, and
plums,’ $2.25 to .............    2.50 the price is ,considerably lower than last
Tomatoes, Field, $1.25 to ...... . 1-SO L-eport. British Columbia crab applCs
Cukes, Field ............. .....................  •75 of just fair quality now on the hiarkct.
Cantaloupes, standards ...............  S.SOjaigo some peach plums yet, and the
Cantaloupes, Flats ..........   2.50 first Wealthies in crates, only fair qual-
Onions; .........     -O'! ity; also Duchess in crates and boxes,
Silverskins .... ........ :.... .................... 2.00 ■wrapped, good quality. The first car
peppers ................ ...... ...............1...... 2.00 of Oliver cantaloupes arrived this
Celery ......... .............. '......... ........... . •09j mornihg and' looked to be good quality
Celery, washed ......... .............. . ,101 and condition, but whether they will
Green Tomatoes 
California— .
Iberta Peaches .............. .i.........
'Grapes, Thompson’s Seedless 
Washington—
Bartletts ..̂ .... ........... .....................
[talian Primes .... .....1....................
Miscellaneous—■
Ontario Blueberries ....... .
: LiOCal New Potatoes..... .................
ocal Cabbage, Carrots, Beets,
Turnips ........ J...................'...... .•
^ocal Cauliflower ................. ..... .
Regina
1-SOI move freely at the price is questipn- 
, able, but will advise later. A car of 
2.00 Ontario onions arrived today. These 
4.00|are good <iuality, though smaller ‘ in 
.size than British Columbia onions, and 
4.7S I a r e  quoted at about $10.00 a ton less 
L7S than those from British Columbia.
I Very few B.C. onions are on the mar 
2.90|ijet at ipresent. British; Columbia peach- 
•01 es and Clapps Favourite pears arrived 
' I in pioor Condition; the peaches are 
•01 rather small 
.06
2.75
Clapps Favourite, B.C. Fey. 3.00
C\ (jradc ................................
Plums, Cal., Duarte, Wixon,
Grand Duke and Kelsey, crate
Plums, Giant and Diamond .......
Peach P lum s...................................
Tragedy Prunes .............................
Peaches, box, $1.50 to .......
2.75 
2.50 
2.00 
2.25
1.75
Cantaloupes, Standards, $4.00 .to 5.00
Flats, .$2.00 to
Water Melon, lb., 4c t o ...............
Casabas, lb........ ........... !:.................
Honeydews, lb. ........ ......................
Sweet Potatoes, lb. .......................
Carrots, sk........... ..... ........ ........j..,..
Beets, sk.- .... ..... ............................
Turnips, sk. ............. ................ .
Parsnips, sk.
2.25 
.05 
.06
,.06
07^
1.00
1.25
1.50
3.50
R U T L A N D
The, district was visited' on Friday! 
evening by Mr. Tom Copeland,' a well I 
known and popular Scottish entertainer.
Opiens, Jap, crate, $2.75 to .......  3.00
Bermuda, sk.
\ Green, doz. bunches, 20c to..
Radishes, doz, bunches ........... .
Parsley, doz. bunches ...................
Green Corn, doz. .......... .................
Garlic, lb., 15c to .................
Cauliflower, doz., $1.75 to...........
Cabbage, 11?......................................
Celery,, local, doz.
Crates, (3 doz.) ............  4.00
Imiiorted peaches, pears and plums 
are in fair supply, enough to take- care
REGINA, August 24.^THe weather I of^he d^and^ r, •*• t r  i
is fine wtih bright sunshine, ideal wea-1 demand for British Columbia
ther for harvesting, which is in full sp«ds is falling off as the local spuds
swing in Saskatchevvan.. Mixed cars «"der-sell-of B C. fruit and! vegetables continue r s '  the British Columbia product
to .arrive in increasingjVoIumeL_Some __ Wholesale Prices: ________ ^
of the field cucumbers and tomatoes Ontario-—  ̂ . _
arrive in an overripe condition.; These | Blueberries,, I-qt. bskt., $2^35 to $ 2.50
appear to have been.fairly w;ell ad'vanc-1 Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt., No. 1
ed when packed, which we think is a $1-00 to ............ ............................
rhistake as they wiU hot hold up till Onions, Yellow, cwt., Standard.. 
tiiey reach consumers’ hands at country I _ Manitoba—
points. Cucumbers for this market Potatoes, New, cwt ..... '............
should be packed green and tomatoes I British Columbia—
at this season with just a tinge^of colour Blackbemes, 24-pt. crate ......... .
when packed. The , ripening process I Pluuis, Peach, , 4-bskt. crate, No,
would go on in transit and while pass- F .............- ...........
ing through the regular channels of I Peach, 4-bskt, crate. No. 2 
trade. If more atteVition were given to I ^P^taloupes, crate, 23-36, No. J,
this matter it would result in great! ?5.00 to .........................................
benefit to the growers and shippers. ^PT^^toe^ Field, 4-bskt. crate,
Wholesale Prices Fruit alld Vegetables: f*o. 2, $1.25 to ........... ...............
British Colum bia- a Duchess, box, C grade ....
Apples. Duchess, box. C grade..;.$ 2.75 duchess. Wealthy crate
Crates ................ .. ................... 2.25 box,
1.25
3.50
1.65
3.00
1.85
1.60
6.00
1.50
3.00
2.50
Crab apples, Transcendent, boxes,
C grade ............. .............. ......... .
Cucumbers, F'ield, peach box .... 
Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt. crates.
No. 1 ................ .................... ........
Celery, washed, lb. .......... i............
Cabbage, green, lb. ...................... .
Potatoes, new, lb. ........... ................
Green Peppers, peach box ........ :
Carrots, Beets, lb. .......... ............
Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Cit­
ron. Pumpkin, lb.......... ......... .
Imported—
Peaches, Elberta, Cal., No. 1 .....
1.85
.85
1.50
.08 2.75
2.50
1.83
4.50
4.25
.04
2 .1 0
Protect the 
Growing Foot
Trained salespeople will 
fit the duld -with ft pair of 
these comfortable, long 
wearing shoes. Shaped 
to aBow the foot ample 
room to grow, they have 
a cushion inner s^ e  to 
protect fhe  tender foot. 
A n d  since they have 
been known tc oot-Iast 
tw o  ordinary pairs of 
shoes, “Huributs’' prove
most economical in the
long ran. la
s o ld  an d  R eco m m en d ed  bq
JER M AN  HUNT, Ltd.
“ C b ild re n ’ s Shoe S p e o i a l i s r
Fancy, $1.75 to ...........................  1.85
Potatoes, New, cwt,, $1.50 to..._. 1.75
Onions, Bermuda, cwt., Sample 3.75
Celery, crate ..................... ........... - 4.00
Imported—
Plums, Giant, 4-bskt. crate .........
021/4 Tragedy. 4-bskt. crate
021 Elberta, box. .... ............
l '75 Pears, Bartlett, box. Ex. Fancy.,
02 $4-25 to .................. ......................
'Apples, Gravenstein, box. Fancy
Car receipts, August 18th to 24th, 
inclusive:
Ontario—Tomatoes, 4; onions, 1. 
British (Tolumbia—Apples, 5; tom­
atoes, 3: mixed fruit, 2; celery, 2; pot­
atoes. 5; mixed fruit and vegetables, 3; 
cantaloupes. 1; onions, 1.
Imported—Oranges, 7; onions. 2; 
grapes, 1; peaches. 2; melons, 8: pears, 
5; bananas, 9; apples. 1; mixed fruit, 3; 
lemons. 1: plums, 1; tomatoes. 2.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, August 24.—Today 
is wet and cooler, but the weather dur­
ing the preceding period of the last 
seven days'has been warm and clear.
The deal in apples remains firm un­
der what, for this time of the j-ear, 
could be considered light supplies. Re­
ceipts from local sources remain neg- 
ligible and the Upper Country product 
is moving in lighter supply’ and less 
variety than usual. Transcendent crab 
applc.s arc <now in. $1.50 being the ask­
ed price wholesale. Imports are also 
light, the bulk of these being Graven- 
steins. A few boxes of Macintosh 
,Rcds also arrived from the other side, 
being the first lot of that variety for 
this season.
Bartlett pears from California, Wash­
ington and the Okanagan are all on the 
market and sell at prices listed. Clapps 
Favourite from the Okanagan are also 
in sharing the market with arrivals 
from Washington.
The cantaloupe deal has almost whol­
ly passed over to the Oliver product, 
imports being very light.
Ashcroft field tomatoes hold steady 
at last week’s prices, notwithstanding 
the competition of the locally grown 
product, which sells at 5c per lIi.
A few more Okanagan plums were in 
during the week but soon moved out.
11 appears as if California will supply 
the bulk of this commodity this year. 
Wholesale Produce:- 
.Vpplcs. Cal., Gravenstein, $3.75
to ...................................................
Wash. Gravenstein, $3 to....
O.K. Duchess, wrapped.......
Cookers (loose), lb.........................06
Pears, Bartlett, Cal., $3.50 to.......  • 3.75
B.C. Fancy .............................  3.50
C Grade ...................................  3.25
Peas, Green 
Green and Yellow Wax Beans .05
Cucumbers, W.S., doz. .............. . '50
Green Peppers, lb. .....  .20
Green Eggplant, lb* ..........1........ . .20!
Tomatoes, Field, lugs ................ . 1.50
H.H., No. 1, $2.25 to ;..........  2.50
Poultry, live, to shipper—Light hens, 
12-13c; medium hens, lS-16c; heavy 
hens, 20c; light springs, 16-17c; heavy 
springs, 20-22c; old ducks, 12c; young 
iducks, 14-15C. , •
Wholesale, dressed—Light hens, 21c; 
medium hens, 23c; heavy , hens, 28c; 
light springs,-. 26-27c; heavy springs, 
35c. .. •
E ggs. to producer, cases returned 
Fresh extras, 39c; fresh firsts, 37c; pul- 
l,et extras, 35c.
Wholesale—Fresh extras, ^3-44c; 
fFe'sh firsts, 42c; pullet extras, 40c.
Veal—Country dressed tops to ship­
per, 12-13c.
Hogs—'Prime light country dressed 
to shipper, 14-14j-4c. '
The following fruit and vegetables 
have been imported at Vancouver dur­
ing the week ending August 23rd, 1927.
Apples, Cal. and Wash., 372 boxes; 
pears, Cal. and Wash., 2,167 boxes; 
plums. Cal. and Wash., 1,860 pkg^.; 
prunes. Tragedy, Wash., 104 pkgs.; 
peache?, Cal-, 16,095 boxes; apricots, 
Wash., 3,548 boxes; nectarines, Cal, 15 
crates; oranges. Cal., 5,830 cases; lem­
ons, Cal., 844 cases; grapefruit, Cal., 
197 cases^ bananas, Central America, 
3,287 bunches: grapes, Cal., 2,475 lugs; 
cantaloupes, Cal. and Wash., 469 crates; 
Honeydews, Cal., 2,530; Casabas, Cal., 
3,837; water melons, Cal  ̂ 5 crates; 
green figs, Cal., 48 boxes; pineapples, 
Hawaii, 1 crate; eggplant. Wash, and 
Cal.. 11 pkgs.; green peppers. Wash, 
and Cal, 20 pkgs.; sweet potatoes’* Cal. 
2,762 lbs.; okra,. Cal., 6 bpxes; head 
‘ettuce. Cal., 8 crates.
who delighted a good sized audience in 
the Community? Hall, under thg auspic­
es, of the Ladies Aid of the United' 
Church. Mr. Copeland fully came up 
to the cnconiums of the press adver­
tised bn the bills, and gave his hearers 
a liigh-class programme, which kept 
them in a merry m ood for over two 
hours. He has' been entertaining for 
many years add did good work iddring 
the war among the soldiers both in the 
Old Country and at the front.
An accomplished pianist and posses­
sing a good bass voice, Mr. Copeland 
reiiid'cfcd a ’ number of Scottish and I 
English songs as well as piano solos, 
m^ile he also delighted his audience | 
with violin selections. Being a High- 
lanqer, he is alsq an adept* with the 
pipes, on which he performed in full 
Highland costume. One of the items 
with the pipes was “The Cock o’ the 
North” which -' Piper Findlater played 
when he won the Victoria Cross -at 
Dargai on the Indian’ frontier a num­
ber of years ago. Mr, Copeland poss­
esses another accomplishment—he is 
an excellent funny story teller and he 
kept his audience amused for some 
minutes in this way. Community I 
singing, too,, forms an important part j 
of his programme, for the entertainer 
believes in getting his hearers to share 
in his concerts.
It is to be hoped that JMr.-Copeland 
may be induced to pay a return visit 
to Rutland, where he has made many 
friends and will receive a warm wel-i 
cortie. •
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
September 4th, 12th Sunday after Trip- 
ity.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45, Children’s Service.
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
and Sermon.
7.30 p.m.. Evensong.
RUTLAND (Anglican). 8 a.m.. Holy 
Communion.
FIRST U NITED ■ CHURCH.— 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m,, Church School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
11, a.m.. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
Labour Day will be recognized by 
special sermons.
Tourists and visitors are cordially 
welcome to worship with this congre­
gation.
Special services on Sunday, Septem­
ber 11th, will inaugurate the work of 
the season, and the first full choir re­
hearsal will be held on Thursday even­
ing, September 8th.
Mr. Ewart Hardie, son of our pop­
ular storekeeper, met with a nasty ac- 
cid'ent last Tuesday while-loadingdumb-1 
er twenty miles from Lumby, as a re­
sult of which he will be confined to | 
Vernon Hospital for some weeks. 
Some heavy logs slipped and broke his| 
leg near the ankle, and he narrowly 
escaped death. Coming so soon after! 
the death of his youngest child; the ac­
cident is very unfortunate and much 
sympathy will be felt for his wife in | 
her second trouble.
•  * *
Mr. Jack Charlton, too, was the vic­
tim of ah accident on Saturday morn­
ing, when on going his rounds as water 
bailiff, his horse stumbled over some 
wire fence near his, home and threw] 
him to the ground with such fpree as 
to cause concussion. Mrs. Charlton, 
who witnessed the accident, at once | 
called for assistance. Dr. Boyce wa' 
summoned and ordered her husband' to | 
hospital. Help was quickly forth­
coming from Me. Charlton’s neighbours j 
and he was conveyed to Kelowna by 
Mr. J. Wallace. His many friends wish 
Mr. Charlton a quick recovery from j 
his unfortunate spill.
Her many friends in Rutland will be 
interested to hear that Miss E. Butler, 
who was in charge of the Second Div­
ision at the School last year, was mar­
ried on August 24th dt Kaslo, her home j 
town, to Mr. Stanley E, Meek, of Van­
couver. During her stay in Rutland 
Miss Butler made a host of friends, | 
not the least of whom were her pupils, 
by whom she yvas loved, and all wish 
her a long and happy married life.. Mr, 
and Mrs. Meek will reside in Vancou­
ver, where the former is a Hî gh School 
teacher.
$4.00
3.25
2.25
BAPTIST CHURCH.—10 a.m., Sun­
day School and Bible Class. Preaching 
at 11 a.m. Song Service, 7.20 p.m. 
Preaching at 7.30 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
Many lovers of flowers have lately 
been visiting the garden of Mr. T. M. [ 
Anderson on his fruit ranch. Behind a 
border of sweet alyssum were ranged 
snapdragons, ruffled petunias, pansies, 
and many more beautiful flowers, while 
nicotiana plants presented an attractive 
background. In addition td these were 
a number of gladioli of different varie­
ties, the whole presenting a feast, of | 
beauty. Mr. Anderson won several 
prizes at the recent local show and took 
three more at Vernon on Saturday. 
Next year he intends to put in several 
hundred more plants, with the idea of 
showing the public what can be done in 
Rutland in the w ay of having beautiful 
gardens.
O KAN AG AN  ITEM S
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avc., op­
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
Mr. T. E. Clarke, Manager of the 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery Association, states that there is at 
the present time a very brisk demand 
for good milch cows throughout the 
Okanagan Valley, but few animals to 
supply the demand.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH of Kclowpa, meets tempor­
arily in the Board of Trade Hall. Pas­
tor. Mr. Gilbert Thornber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Service.
Mr. P. French, of Vernon, has been 
appointed a member of the Advisory 
Board created under the Agricultural 
Pests Control Act, 1927, and has left 
for Ottawa to attend a meeting of that 
body.
* * «
The main highway from Osoy^oos to 
Orovillc, Wash., is stated to be in very 
poor conditon on this side of the inter­
national boundary line, in sharp con-
Keowna Fa Fair
WEDNESDA? AND THURSDAY
S ep tem b er  21 6̂  22
SPORTS PROGRAMME
EV EN TS
W EDNESDAY PRIZES 
Q uarter Mile Dash—(Jpen to ponies within
20 miles from K elow na ............ .̂.............$25.00
Bcndiilp Kaec ...................................... ................. ........... $15.00
Half Mile Dash ........ !.......... ...................... ...... :...........  $40.00
Horse Race; g’irls tinder 15 ................................  $15.00
Tent Pegging ................. .................. ................. ...... ...... $32.50
Relay Race .........................:.............. ..... ....1............ . $35.00
Potato Race on Hor.scback ................ ...... ...................  $15,00
M-Milc Open ........
Tandem Race     $3Q.OO
’Tent Pegging  ...... . $32.50
^-M ilc  Dash ...........  $50.00
^adies' Race ......... . $35.00
Horse Shoe Throwing $20.00
POINT TO POINT RACE 
down Mountain ..............
THURSDAY PRIZES
$30.00 Balaclava Melee, teams
of fptir ....;......... $10.00
Potato Rucc' on Horsc-
 ̂back ...... ..................  $15.00
Kelowna Local, •
Mile ............ :...........  $25.00
$155.00
MERRY-GO-ROUND 
SIDE SHOWS - - - - - MIDWAY
. 3-3c
Cushions 
like your
■NEW feeling o f  luxury— of relaxation—o f  
restful, satisfying comfort-—comes over you  
when you sink into the seat of a McLaughlin-Buick 
fo r  1928. For these seats are like easy chairs—  
made so by tailoring them to fit you, jiist as fine 
furniture is tailored.
"■In every way McLaugKlin-Buick for 1928.gives the 
greatest measure of riding comfort. Hydraulic 
shock absorbers, front and rear—^made an integral 
part of the car by redesigning McLaughlin-Buick’s 
isprings and chassis— smooth out the roughest , 
roads and prevent rebound, adding still further to  
the joy of McLaughlin-Buick travel.
This is another indication of McLaughlinrBuick’s 
greater value— another reason why you should buy 
a McLaughlin-Buick for 1928. M.820C
PRODUCT of GENERAL MOTORS of CANADA, LIMITED
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
Bernard Ave. . Phone 207 KELOW NA, B. C.
When Better Automobiles Arc Built—• McLaughlln-Buick Will Build Them
F I N E  M A T E R I A L S ,  S K I L L
a n d  e x p e r i e n c e ,  a n d
A G E  I N  A N  O A K  C A S K ,  A R E  
R E Q U I R E D  T O  P R O D U C E
CWfflSKY
W37 ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tiie Liquv̂ 'r 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
intrast to the widc^ well-kept road
American territory.* *
Indians of the Okanagan. Kamloops, 
Nicola and Similkaniccn districts, to­
gether with Indians from the State of
Washington, arc making arrangements 
to hold a conclave at Penticton on or 
about Sopternher 15th. Some fifteen 
hundred Indians are expected to take 
part in ihi.s gathering, at which games 
and races will he held.
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D R . J ,  W. N. SHEPHERD
D ENTIST
Cdr. Peti^osi St. & Lawrence Avo.
MRS. A. J .  fRITCHARD
\  LJt.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avo. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing, 
Pttpila prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
The “Up-Stair” Store 
Millinery > Silknit Undies
Agents for Splrella Corsets 
DRESSM AKING
DALIARD & McEWAN
Phono 251 P.O. Box 706
IRC KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res, 91
P .p . Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. Can, 8oc. C. IS.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B, C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Roports on Irriga tion  Works 
A pplications for W ater I.lconsen ,
KELOW NA. B.C.
FNE KELOWNA COliRIER
A N D
Olcanagan O rch ar^ lst.
Owned and Edited  by 
G. C. R O S E
IF  it were possible to make 
" any better bread or pas­
try  than is turned out by 
this establishment yoil can 
feel quite satisfied in your 
own mind tha t we would be 
making a better article. This, 
however, is a human impos­
sibility, We bake a perfect 
bread and perfect pastry.
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phone 121
Mr. J. R. Reid
Mr. Reid fiaid hiB excuse for getting 
on ,|ii.s feet was merely to express Mr. 
lIousser'.s regret ,'it being tillable to be 
present, and he refused to make a i 
speech or be scriouii, as the heavy bat-j 
fery, including Mc.ssc8. Elkins andf 
Herry would follow. Accordingly, he 
gave a couple of droll anecdotes, which 
cfiuflcd much laughter. Reverting, in 
spite of What he liad s.iid, tp the ser­
ious, he said he had been connected 
ftnuscrlDt Bhould bo I Autoiiiohilc Club of British
Icftibly w ritte n : o if  one «ldo o f  the paticr j for niany years, ; and had
only. T ypew ritten copy Is preferred. I seen the memhcrsliip cUmh from 700 to I
8,300, chiefly though the hard work o f| 
their General Manager, Mr. F. J. Elk­
ins., (Applause.) Their Kelowna ;lio8-1 
pitality was really wonderful, and life| 
anprcciatcd it more than he could tell.
1 heirs vvas the real spirit of the West.
S U R S C H IP T IO N  R A T E S  
..(.Strictly In Advance)
To any nddl'ean In tlie U ritish Em pire, $2.{{0 
ner year. To t(ie U nited State* and other 
ior«Mii countrica, $8.00 per year.
The C O U R IE R  doe* not ncccaaorlly endorae 
the ncntlmeiits of tinjr. contributed article.
To ciiBuro acceptance, nil m anuscript stiould be 
feal n si i be
r  ii
I Letters to  the  editor w ilf no t bo accepted for 
publication over a "nom  de p lum e": the  w rit­
e r’s correct narne m ust be ap p e n d s ,
I Contributed m atte r received afte r Tuesday niglit I 
will not bo published un til the  foUowinB week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  , ______ _______________________
Contract advertisers Will please note th a t the ir I a s  r ii io te d  in  t l i e  n o e m  W lir«r/, tl,,!
contract calls for_dellyery. of j l l .  cJmncea of | w S  b S s "  ^  '  W h e r e  t h e
Mr. R. E. Berry
The chairman raised a merry
advertisem ent to  T he Courier Office by  Mon­
day ,idKht. Thie rule le In th e  m utual inter-1 
o f  1eats f patrons and publisher, to  avoid «on- 
keatlon on W ednesday and T hursday  and ] 
consequent n igh t work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of T he Courier on tipie. Changes of 
con tract advcrtJsemenjte will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an adver­
tiser confronted w ith an emergency, b u t On
■ , A ' '' ■
LARGE SELECTION 
OF
, , —  laugh
when he introduced Mr. R. E. Berry, 
chairman of the Committee on High­
ways and Country Road.s, as a mail 
. whose husincss in life was to keen
dSy’e'iwMe. Wednesday for the following t, j„g3 ,„oving. .and hence he hoped that 
ransient and Contract AclvcrtlocmcntB—Rates Mr. B er^  vî Olllcl give them the Me-
1 1 t-! . , Culloch-Carmi road in three reels.Legal and M unicipal A dvertising— I'ir s t  Inser- rT n , ,„ i . f n r  ^
. ftacqueut Inser- t i ,Mr. Berry said he Ibid brought the
„ 1 . Sale, Vancouver officials out to see the In-IwOstg Ioundi Wftiitctli ctc<f under tlio hcndGiff viityt cy/v#" iI'q vfwa%apn/%a»t4' r»»i■■Want Ads." EIrst Insertion, 15 cents pc“ F f ’̂ "Vt Viewpoint as he saw
line; each additional InBcrtlori* without change **
TV
HON. G. HOADLEY
Of Alberta, acting Provincidl Prime 
Minister and Minister of Hpalth and 
Immigration, who, in his address at the 
43rd annual convention of the Trades
__  __________ _ ___ and Labour Congress of Canada, at
Mr. Housscr had done invaluable Edmonton, Alberta, stressed the fact
that more scientific methods should be 
adopted in the matter of Bringing new 
settlers to Canada, which wbuld benefit 
both newcomers and Canadians alike.
I WEDDIN6
AT
of m atter, 10 cents pel line. M inimum charge work for the Club, worth many thou- 
l.cr week, 8 0  cents. C ount five w ords to  sands of dollars, both In his capacity
Each initial and group of no t more/ than  five President. and for several years be- 
5gurcs counts as a word. fore he held that office as chairman of
box‘'numb?r̂ ^̂  Mr *'* CoriimittCC,
Courier, a n d ‘forwarded to  th e ir  private od-1 held u ls o  d o n e  s p lc i ld id  i
dress, or delivered on call at office. For thla work, while their General Alapager, |an invitation from the chair for a few
fmng“’ <=*”‘8 *0 cover postogo or Mr. Elkina, was indispensable. .. remarks was Mr. W. H. Lembkc, Hon.
He believed that the construction of Treasurer, who said that his main cf-
____________ _  .the Fraser River Highway was largely, fort during the past two or three years
irHURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 1 9 2 7 [due fo the efforts of the Club, as the!had been to build up a reserve, but the
executive had explored the route thor- activities carried on by the Club had
oughly before it was constructed and practically shot this reserve to pieces,
knew what they were talking about (Laughter and api^lause.) He was d^-
wheh they brought pressure on the Go- lighted to be with them that evening,
vernment to build it. In June, 1,200 and he appreciated what Mr. Berry
cars went over that new road, 2,400 in had told him of the difficulties they had
July and the same nitmber in August, to encounter in the Interior, Their
to Carmi and ho severe grades to climb I The Government expected more arid hospitality was wonderful, and it was
while the road from Kelowna to Mc- r'̂ '̂  figures were disappointing to them, a spirit that was sure to riiake them
Culloch at present was in such shape there was not a larger volume prosper.
I that the distance could be covered by '' ......... --------  '
I car in aiv hour and a quarter,
[AUTOMOBILE CLUB DIREC­
T O R S ARE EN TER TA IN ED
(Continued from Page 1)
JEW ELER & OPTOM ETRIST
of traffic was due partly to the lateness 
n    t . I spring and partly to the Lillooet-
Mr. J. Tbaytori WHliams, who was in- Pavilio“ detour. The^ cut-off between
vited to contribute to the discussion. ® Bridge and Lytton would shor-
...u u  i ; '  tf>n thp? rn iitf*  v e r v  m u c h ,  b u t  w o u ld  al«
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
contented himself with pointinfr o u t t h e , r o u t e  very uch, but ould^al
H. ,T. MEUGENS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Books w ritten  up by the D ay, W eek o r M onth 
Secretarial wprk of all descriptions. 
C>ffice: Casorso Block. P.O. Box 281
Res. phone, 5S6-R3
I that the payroll at Beaverdell amounted 
to over $500 a day, and the miners 
there were eager to come to Kelowna 
to do their shopping. Besides its value 
fpr local communication, the road 
would also give a very direct route to 
Spokane
Mr. J. W. Jones
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., said he 
wished to convey the appreciation of j 
Kelowna members in regard to estab- j 
lishment of a local office, presided over 
by such an estimable, obliging and | 
He gave a' review of some of the |g*iodlOoking^^ young J a d y  
most important road projects now un-  ̂ nf Jh#, I
der way, including the oiling of the Is-
land Highway, oiling of the road fromj®^°j*® of the Club ^directorate to 
Chilliwack to Vancouver, and the pre- ^
so eliminate some of the most beautiful] 
bits of scenery on the road.
D O N T  ROB 
O N E SOCKET 
TO F E l  A N O IH ER I
KEEP SPARE  
:DIS0N MAZDA LAMPSi 
ON HAND
_ ____  members, -he 1
a very hearty vote of 
thanks to the members of the Execu-
objection to the road on the ground of I .TlTVir. I behalf of the
Mr. (xwyer, District Engineer, to go iJ j  Ui?^No°rtE^hompsoT'*ori^ *arid I *ive for their visit to Kelowna, and he
over the route and report on it, but the -htohIH Hp Ten looped they appreciated the good roads
speaker did not know what was the over in South Okanagan,
[nature of the report. The estimate h e n u m b e r  of tourists that there! j-eturning thanks, Mr. Reid'-refer-
ALDERT WHIFFIH
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
' Organ and Piano W ork,' 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
TRENWITH LIMITED
- T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B.C.
VERNON GRANITE A 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors,. Monuments, Tombstones and 
, General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and P rices' may be ob­
tained- from R. Mii^ns, Local Agent
[ TRUSTEES W ANT JFUNDS
FOR N EW  SCHOOL
(Contiriued from page 1.)
KELOWNA REAITV COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office:- Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
ODD GIMMNTEE
We mean by this that 3tou 
will be pleased the way the 
job is done.
It also meansHhat the mater­
ial used is OK. and further 
more we guarantee to re­
place, free of charge, all jobs 
done by us that have proved 
unsatisfactory.
IS T H A T  FA IR ?
J. D. JOYAL
T h e  D id  CoDntrjf S h o em a ker • 
WATER STREET  
P.p. Box 304. Kelowna, B.C.
Aid. Meikle said this would not bring 
any relief to people who had put in
concrete walks in former years entirely . . . - ________
at their own expense. His view was I other side of the case from his
that ail sidewalks, no matter of what
niaterial constructed, should have been _semi-humorous, semi-serious
installed on the locak improvement Mr. Capozzi, amid much laugh-
plan, and then there would be a fair of his experiences when- re-
deal all round. quiring towage in the State of Wash-
The Mayor replied that it would riot -S^Mming that his membership
be ^practicable to lay gravel sidewalks affiliated organization apparently
as local improvements, as they were 6f cpnfer much benefit so far as
such a nature as to necessitate repairs ^ow"ig charges were concerned, 
from time to time which would have.L,^” reply, -Mr. F. J. Elkins. General 
to be met out of general revenue. It Manner of the Automobile (Tlub. said 
was likely that the practice of building Mr. (Japozzi had raised a very difficult 
gravel walks would have to be contin- h l”^̂ *’®*̂ - H was impossible
had quoted of from $35,000 to $40-,000 tr  j red to the Kelowna-Carmi road, which,
I was made offhand from a hasty inspec- A | fo the Kelowna-Carm _ j would have to be investigated from all I
tioii of the route. , jangles. It was a matter that would-
The Price Of Gasoline 1 careful attention and the
At th:eTr^ire7rB^f,Th^ C h a i r ; : M r T W S  thought the f^ r th r”^upoS”ff  ̂^A s^to^h^teff^it*w S
' of 38 ^  I ^  ' ’'e  lines indicated b ,  I
^id /lm had heard that the Rossland- He felt the new Kelowna-Westbank 
1 rail tiranch Of the Club had managed ferry vessel would have been placed in
to reduce the price to 35 cents; and the service a year sooner if the people of
members of the Kelowna Branch would Kelowna had not been so insistent up- 
rike to be abIe_to get the same rate, on construction of the road to Nara- 
Oasoline at the Coast was 29 cents, and' mata, which he had never thought they,,,-p  h mnm
the diff^ence Of. 9 cents seemed too I would get. and .he considered that they | fi:n„pr and
much. The extra cost was attributed had been a bit selfish about the mat- 
by local dealers to freight, but he had ter.
not been able to check this up, as he! The value of the tourist business to 
could not ascertiain what the freight 
charges were. /
Deficiencies As Well As Advantages
Mr. Craig said that many people who 
had travelled from the Coast by car had 
been loud' in their praise of the advant­
ages gained by membership ' in the 
.Automobile Club, so, as an offset, for 
the information of the visiting execut­
ives, he would ask Mr. P. Capozzi to
Mr. Coe. <It might seem a simple mat­
ter, but it was otherwise, as the rating 
of hotels requireid very careful investi- [ 
gation. , /
After Mr. K, Maclaren had proposed I 
a vote of thanks to the management pf 
the Eldorado Arms for the excellent | 
service, the gathering sang | 
the NationaT Anthem arid then dis­
persed. -
B. C. was not generally recognized. 
There were 22,000,000 motorists in the 
United States, and the A.A.A. in that 
country had offered to send 'us all w e  
could take care of as soon as we werej 
ready to do so. This would mean. mil-j 
lions of dollars to the province.
The Club believed that a permanent 
Road Commission should be establish­
ed t*o administer the roads. When a 
change of government occurred, there 
was also apt to be a change of ideas in 
regard to roads. A Road Commission 
would give permanence to road policies, 
and would be a great change for the.] 
better.
He \yished to thank them for the op­
portunity to speak, and assured them 
that he was very glad that he repre-
A Barred Rock hen, owned by the 
University of Saskatchewan, has made; 
a new record for heavy breeds of fowls! 
having laid 339 eggs in 365 days.
^  •g*«  «  4 * « «  4> 4> 4>«  «  +  4  
♦  ‘
♦  TW ENTY YEARS AGO *
4  , —  ■ . . *9
4  (From the files of “The Kelowna 4
♦  (Courier’') 4 1
4  .
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Thursday, Augpist 29, 1907
“Mr. R. Upton has sold his twelve 
acres on Pendozi Street to Mr. M. 
- M onckton, whose arrival from South
sented the Interior upon the director- Africa was chronicled in this paper a 
ate of their organiziation. (Aplause.) J few weeks ago. Mr. Upton has bought
SchDol Opening Sale!
Aug. 26th to Sept. 5th,
MAKE PLANS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE  
SPECIAL SALE PRICES
GIRLS’ W EAR
$ 1 .1 0 $ 1 .3 5School Dresses in assorted ginghams,at ........... ......................... ....... ........ and
School Drcs.scs in Rayon silk in a good range of patterns (PQ 1  C
and styles, at .................... ....................... $2.25, $2.95 and tO O aX D
School Hose in a big assortment, turn over tops,
at, per pair ............. ....... .......................................................*......
School Hose, in the long .style, sturdy arid strong; heavy
ribbed; all sizes in brown and Mack; per pair ..... .............
School Hose in 1/1 ribbed made froiri long staple cotton;
Mack and brown; sizes to per pair ................................
Sizes 7 to 10, per p a ir ...... .............................................................
Girls’ W ool Sweaters in pullover style, assorted colors,
■ at .... .............. ....... ............................................. .......................
Boys’ Shirt Waists in khaki and colors; all sizes;
each ..... ..... ....;..........................................
Boys’ Wool Golf Hose iii sizes up to 10; splendid range to
choose fron ;̂ all sizes; per pair ............... .................
Boys’ School Knickers and Bloomers in English flannel  ̂and Canad­
ian Tweeds, at special prices during this School Opening Sale. 
Boys’ Tweed Caps, assorted patterns, each .................... 50c, 75c, 95c
Boys’ Khaki Shorts in excellent wearing quality; pockets
39c 
45c 
19c
............ 25c
$1.25 
$ 1 .0 0  
49c
and belt loops; all sizes, 22 to 32; per pair
Boys’ Khaki Shirts,' sizes 12 to 14; each ..... .
Boys’ Wool Jerseys, polo collar or V neck.
75c
Schopl Shoes at Special 
Sale Prices  ̂ ̂^
Boys’ canvas bals or Oxfords with solid leather soles, rub- ( 9 0  A K  
her heels; a real serviceable shoe; sizes 1 to S; per pair 
Boys' all leather Oxfords, double sole, excellent wearing ( 9 0  J7C'-
Girls’ Patent and Elk Sandals, good weight soles; an (^“l  TTpf 
excellent school shoe; sizes 11 to 2; per pair ............ 4 D
Girls’ calf Oxfords with Panco sole; wide fitting, sizes O K
11 to 2; per pair .... ...... ........................  .... .........;....i........
We have always given our customers a little more than they 
anticipated. That will be the practice during this “School 
Opening Sale.”
J. F. FUMERTON Co.
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT ”
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS
LIMITED
i n s u r a n c e :
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
( R E A L  e : s t a t e :  a g e : n t s
Specialising in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
s t e : a m s h i p  p a s s a g e : s
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Ciinard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Mr. F, J. Elkins
Mr. Elkins, General Manager, paid j 
a tribute to the work of Mr. Reid, who
______________  ___ _______ _ sidering twenty-seven applications for
tvventv acres from the^^Kelowna lTandh position of City- Constable, decided 
~ ~ “ Ren-I^poo the appointment of Constable
Thomas Hidson, of the Winnipeg police 
force, at a salary of $60 per month, 
with a furnished room in the Fire Hall 
and a suit,of uniform.
♦ * ♦
& Orchard Co., iadjoiniiig Mr. T. 
wick’s.” . * « •___ . .  __  ......   to sp o t ,__________ —- ________________ _ -ued for years to come, as comparative- oyer B.C, and Washington, had been connected with the organiza-
l.v few people would apply for con- were inevitably long stretches | tion since 1914, and to the labours of I “The School opened on Monday with
Crete walks on account of the cost. It distant from any garage. The Messrs. Housser. L^mbke and Berry Miss McNaughton in charge, pending
would be only fair, however, if the they .could do so far was to ar- on its behalf. The directors of such a I the appointment of a principal in room
custom of building gravel walks w ith -r^ ‘’8C for towage within a radius of body should of necessity know the bf Mr. Henderson, who has resigned., __ _ __ __ _ _______  __  ______
out cost to frontage ow-ners concerned ”ides from designated garages, province, and the visitors were tour- The attendance was a record one, being of the populatioif of KelpWna with fears
was continued, that those ow-ners who were ready to deal as gener-[ ing the Interior to study its road pro-| 132. Miss Messinger is in charge of [for the future of the young city is
undertook tp build concrete walks, possible with their members,
which virtually entailed no repairs dur- Listing Of Hotels
ing their life time and hence no ex-| Remarks from members having been !
A matter that fluttered the breasts
KEIOWNI-VERNON
Daily Stage
Leave K elow na__________8.45 a n*.
Leave Vernon ________ ... 4. ^  p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave K elow na.......... .......10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon............................  1.30 p.m.
We call for and deliver parcels aqd 
, express.
Phbne 256 for informatioiu 
THROUGH FARE - - $1.75
It will interest Schobl children every­
where to learn that in London,. Out., it 
has been decided to teach politeness in 
the public schools. What mctliods of 
instruction in courtesy will be used has 
not yet been given out.
pense to the City, should receive an al- invited on anv subiect Mr Cop coin and they were wor-
lowance towards cost of construcrion that when the organizer for the Club r^y .̂,9  ̂ credit,
equal to that, of a gravel walk. For visited Kelowna, the speaker had suit- Within four years the membership of
instance, suppose the City was going gested that information be given out grown from 700 to 8,300,
to lay a^gravel walk on a certain street in regard to hotels, in the same manner owned their own premis-
at a cost of,$300, but the property own- as the R.A.C. in the Old Countrv Vancouver and ,had ten branch
in favour of a concrete which published hotel rates for the in: throughout the province. It had
m ri I
blems at first hand. The directors were the junior grades and Miss Morrison of j chronicledi as follows: 
working voluntarily and giving their | the infants’ department.’.’ ‘‘Alarmist rumours have been pre-
■ * * * J valent the past few days as to the
“A baseball match was played last C.P.R.’s intentions to remove the sta- 
Thursday between teams from Kel-1 tion to  a distant part of the city, if not 
ovvna and Benvoulin. Free hitting was out of the city limits altogether, 
the order of the day and the score look- “Mr. J, P. Forde, Divisional Eiigin 
ed like that of a cricket match, Kcl-jeer, arrived on Tuesday with assistants 
owna winning by 26 runs to ,10. Only and proceeded to the lake front about 
SIX innings were played, otherwise | two miles south of town, where surveys
TRANSFER. W O O D D ELIV ERED .
Send For Nobby
T H E  CHIM NEY SW EEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tro
ers declared in favour of .....
walk. Were they to be penalized for I formation" of'Tts'memlj^ers.*^ and difficult work to build I (here'mVght be Vrecor“d for basebklTto
the full cost of the latter, or should them with four stars for the most lux- the Club to such strength, but it chronicle. The scores were as fol- 
they be allowed $JU0 towards its con- unous, three stars for the hotels where possessed much influence and was lows:— Kelowna: 0, S, 13. 6. 1, 1—26; 
struction: ,„ost of the people put up’, and two accomplish more good for its Benvoulin: 4, 1, 0, 2, 2, 1—10.”
While the point was judged well tak- stars for cheaper but clean and decent oiembers than ever in its history. It 
en.' there was an evident reluctance on hostelries. Such information was not both direct and indirect be-
the part of his colleagues to enter up- given out in this country, and it would I ^”d the longer he was with the
on any scheme of civic sharing of the 
cost of local improvements, and His 
Worship did not press the matter to 
a decision. There was general agree­
ment, however, that the City should 
contribute towards the improvement to 
be carried out' on Pendozi Street by 
bearing the cost of concrete crossings 
of streets and lanes.
As tp the legal side of any sharing 
l>lan. the City Clerk stated that a By 
Law would have to he enacted, fixing 
tlic percentage the City would bear of 
any local improvement.
Aid. Shepherd announced that the 
Hospital Board had received a grant 
Tom the Government towards renova 
tion of the e.xisting Hospital building 
and construction of the proposed new 
wing and would proceed with the work 
at an early date. The Directors had re­
quested him tp ask if the services pf 
the City Engineer could be secured to 
superintend construction.
The Council agreed readily to give
be of decided advantage to members 
of the Club.
Lights On Bicycles
I Mr. H. F. Rees drew attention to the 
j danger of accident due to people rid­
ing bicycles after drfrk without lights, 
and said he would like to see compul­
sion brought to bear on cyclists to 
carry lights, both for their own pro­
tection and for relief to car drivers. 
Addresses By Visitors 
The chairman said they would all 
regret that Mr. G. E., Housscr. their 
President, who had promised to be pre­
sent that evening, had been called to 
Portlnlid and was unable to attend, so, 
in his absence he would calL upon the 
Past President, Mr. J. R. Reid.
the assistance of Mr. Blakeborough.
Adjournment was taken until Tues­
day. September 6tli, owing to the us­
ual date of meeting falling upon a pub­
lic holiday. Labour Day.
organization the less importance he 
placed upon the former, such as towing 
service, while the indirect benefit that 
really was of the greatest value lay 
in the development of the province.
It had been said that British Colum­
bia was twenty-two Switzerlands in 
one, and those 22,000,000 tourists on 
wheels that had. been alluded to could 
he induced in large number to visit it. 
At present the various States were 
fighting ^bctwcfti themselves to cap­
ture the internal tourist business, which 
simply meant that at the end of the 
season not a single dollar was added 
to the aggregate wealth of the United 
States, but, in British Columbia, every 
dollar brought into the country by an 
American tourist added that much more 
wealth to the province.
In conclu.sion, he quoted .Bacon as 
having mentioned' three things that 
made a country great: good roads, good 
laws, good land. (Applause.)
Mr. W. H. Lembke
The last of the visitors to respond to
“Two carloads of 22-inch wooden 
stave pipe arrived here last week for 
the Central Okanagan Land & Orchard 
Co. from the Pacific Pipe Co., Vancou­
ver. The pipe will be used instead of 
fluming for crossing gullies on the line 
of the new irrigation canal which is 
being constructed to supply the lands 
bought by the Company from Mr. 
Price Ellison. The water will be taken 
from Mill Creek and the total length 
of the main ditch will be about five 
miles, of which about three-fifths has 
been constructed. It will measure 
seven feet wide at the top,, three feet 
wide at the bottom and three feet deep. 
Thirtj- men are engaged on the ditch 
and eighteen on the dam at its head, 
and it is hoped to com f̂iletc the work 
before winter.” fi, ' -« . * « I
.At a meeting of the City Council, the 
appointment by the Government was 
announced of Mr. J. F. Burnc as Judge 
of a Small Debts Court for the city
and a radius of fifteen miles.•  * •
The Police Commissioners, after con-
were carried on. It being known 'that 
the railway company had declined' to 
purchase the Saw Mill Co.’s frontage 
on the ground .that the price was too 
high, the fact that they were actually 
surveying south of the city sent some 
of the business men into a state of 
panic, and the City Council was bc- 
seeched to intervene. Several members 
of that body met Mr. Forde yesterday 
morning as he was leaving by the boat 
and induced him to> stay over to ex 
amine a site north of the saw mill, 
which he did and expressed himself as 
much pleased with it. He stated the 
Company wishes to secure a good site 
for a long slip such as has been put in 
at Okanagan Landing, on which cars 
could be run from barges, and some 
room would also be squired for track­
age., Appa^'ently not more than 5p0 
feet of water frontage will be needed, 
and the depth of water at the end of 
the slip scems the most important mat­
ter, Mr. Forde stating that it should 
not exceed ten feet. He said that it 
was not so nitfch the matter of price 
that had made the Company decline the 
Saw Mill Co.’s frontage as the exces­
sive depth of water, He did not seem 
aware hitherto that there wa.s such an 
excellent site in front of Aviss’ boat­
house, aiicll will report on it.
“Frankly, we believe the C.P.R, is 
playing a grand bluff such as has work­
ed effectually in other towns, which, 
thrown into' frenzy of dread, have giv­
en grants of land and money to avert 
the threatened removal of shipping fac­
ilities. It is notorious that the site they 
arc supposed to be considering on Dr. 
Boyce’s property is continually exposed 
to the prevailing southerly, winds, 
vvhile the bay north of the mill is well 
sheltered. They would also leave an 
opening for the competition of such a 
forceful rival as the Great Northern, 
who, sooner or later, will reach Pentic­
ton and will place a steamer on the 
lake, and would undoubtedly be glad 
to take the favourable site and shelter­
ed, harbour,
“Again, there is the Railway Com­
mission, which, quibbles and technical­
ities being thrust aside, could be ap­
pealed to by  thê  city, should the C.P.K. 
attempt to provide a station and whar­
ves remote from the present bu.sjness 
centre.
“To those agitated citizen's who feel 
that the hrisiness value of their prem­
ises is doomed, we would .say, be of 
stout heart. Kelowna possesses natural 
advantages which no railway company 
overbearing and arroigant though it 
may be. can afford to ignore; and, 
should the worst come, and the Com­
pany attempt tô  carry out its powerful 
>luff, there exists the protecting shield 
of the Railway Commission, which has 
already saved many towns in the prairie 
provinces from the soulless greed of 
this avaricious, corporation that sought 
to destroy them to build up towns otY 
lands of its own.”
I'!'-
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WANT ADS.
First insertion: .15 cents per Une; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents per 
line. Minimuni charge per week, 30c.
I Please do not ask for credit on these 
.ndvcrtiseincnts, as the €08^01 book­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their value.
' No rcsponslhility accepted for errors in 
advcrtiscmoiitB received by telephone.
FOR RALE—Miscellaneous
FO R SALE—Bicyclc, 1926 C.CM  
sports’ model, balloon tires. Phone 
24S-R2. 3-lc
FOR SALE—Range, 6 
voir and hot water 
Phone 212-Ll.
holes., rcBcr 
attachments. 
.3-lp
FOR SALE—Team of good work 
mares, 12 years old, wciglit about 
'1.200 Ihs. each; cheap. Apply Geo, Hew- 
, letl, Westbank. 3-lc
new AutoFOR SALE—Perfectly 
’ Knitter, tinused owing to impaired 
eyesight. Will accept naif cost, and 
will give f|tuuiti(y of knitting \Vool free. 
Apply, P.O. Box 120, Kclowmt. 3-tc
FOR SALE—Or will trade. Elevating 
potato digger. Will take covv, pigs or 
’poultry. Phone 7-R5. 3-lp
FO R SALE—On Bernard Avc., 2 
modern 8-room houses, on 2 ^  acres 
■of land; both leased until April, 1928. 
Purchaser to assume ntortgagcv Of 
$3,000. ApplS .̂ Mrs. C. D. Tuckey,
. 3-2p
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr 
’ tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each’ 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word.
Black-face type, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
Local and Personal
iMmntiiniiMmmiupufiMiHimmiimpMiiHiMHmtHimMiHipmiMHiimHtMKMttuiMnMniwuMmii
Mr, J, W. Jpnes, M.L.A., returned 
from tlie Coast on Saturday.
Mrs. L. Hayes and children returned 
Ion Thursday from a visit lo the Coast.
Miss Constance Knox left on Sunday 
to reHiinic her studies at the University 
P. B. W ILLITS & CO. G O M PLI-lof Toronto,
iiiminnmiiMimiMMMMMiMnMinMininiiimtmiMtMnMiimimMMMiMninniMHiMMmiimnMoiii,'
MENTARY M ATINEE, Every schol­
ar in Kelowna and district is invited to \ 
attend our free matinee at the Empress
Theatre, Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 6tli. 
Programme:: "The Winning of ilic 
Wilderness,” Fable, Topics and
Mrs. F, A. Martin and (laiigliler, 
Enid, left on Sunday on a Iioliduy trip 
to Oak Bay, Victoria. .
X’bc
Gang” Cotnedy, "War Feathers.” 
tickets required.
Miss Pugh, of Jcrnian Hunt, Ltd., 
returned on Tuesday from a holiday 
trip to Vancouver and Victoria,
i . r . . n . , I Mr. A. B. Elliott, of Summcrlaml, 
Dr. Matmeon, dentist, WilHto’ Block, spent part of Tuesday in the city, leav- 
tclephone  ̂ ^ «c- liiur for Toronto the same day.
REMOVAL NOTICE.—On or about' Mr. ami Mrs. W. J ,  Duniiett, of 
Sept, 1st, Doctors Knox & Campbell I Cawston, were week-end visitors at the 
will occupy .'! suite of grotindfloor of-j home of Afr. and Mrs, A. Dunnett, 
fices in the new brick block on Pendozi
Street, entrance on Lawrence Avcmic, I Leopold H.'iycs returned on
2-2p I Wednesday from a visit to Washington 
points.
Miss Ruth Stuart returned home 
from Hope on Friday.
I BAND CONCERT PROGRAMME  
FOR FRIDAY EV ENING
Rev, C, K. Davis returned yesterday 
from a holiday spent at the Coa.st.
Mr. O. L, Jones, of Jones & Tem­
pest, was a passenger to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Mr. J. B. Miinro,’ of the staff of the 
Vancouver Evening Sun, was ;i visitor 
to the city on Friday.
M iss Helen Ludlow, of Vancouver, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Trcadgold, Abbott Street.
Messrs, Law.soii and Brinkman, fruit 
growers from the Grand Forks district, 
paid a visj't to town on Monday.
Mrs. R. Bruce Deans and children 
returned on .Sunday from a holiday 
spent at Seattle and; Vancouver.
Tofm;grow, F’riday evening, the Or­
chard City liaiul, under the Icadcrsliip 
of Bandmaster T. L'inlay, will render 
the following programme in the City 
Park, weather perinitting:
March,
‘‘Salutation” ....... .......... ...... (R. .Seitz)
Waltz,
■‘Lotus IBowers” .... :...... (1C. ICvans)
Overture,
"Star ,of .Hope” ....... ....... (M. Beyer)
March,
"'rite Cojipcr King” ....... (N. Brown)
Selection,
‘‘The Sunny South”........ (J. Lampe)
Serenade,
‘‘TIu> Poet’s Dream”......... (W. Huff)
Fox Trot,
“Glad Rags” ............ .......(G. .Stratton)
Selection,
“Old Favourites”............. (S. Seredy)
Airs, W. 1). Lang, of Cawston, who Mdreh,
was visiting at the home of Mn J. Har­
vey, Sr., left for (Cawston on Tuesday.
“Fort Gay” ........ ................ (W. Huff)
“God Save The King”
Mr. W. Holliday, of Armstrong, and 
Miss Molly Holiday spent the earlier 
part of this week here, camping in the 
City Park. They motored south today. |
CARNIVAL AND
TREASURE H U N T
^Will the person who was seen tak­
ing a laundry hag and contents from a 
jack porch on Glenn Avenue please re­
turn same aUd aVoid trouble? .3-Ip
Miss R. P. Judge and Miss Kathleen 
Judge returned on Monday from the 
Coast, whore they were visiting relat­
ives.
The G.N.R, harge slip, built at the Attractions Offer Amusement To
terminal here, was completed this] Patrons Of Enjoyable Event
FURS cleaned and stored. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists.
G. C. 
4I-tfc|
Lawn mowers and saws sharpened help of crutches 
perfectly with the latest automatic ma- '
•Mr. Hugh McKenzie, who has been 
suffering from trouble in one leg, is 
now able to get around again with the
week. Similar slips arc being construc­
ted by the company at other lake 
points.
1^R,I, Glcnmofc.
: FOR SALE—Gbrdwodd, dryv pino 
Stopk up now for winter use. Bell 
.& Co-, phone 18-]^. i ; : 3-tfc
iH O LSTEIN S—-Herd accredited free 
from .T.B. A few cows, hdfers and 
calves always for sale; grades and pure- 
'■breds; records kept. A. --Hi Crichton, 
'Bryn Mawr Farm, Kelowna, phone 
278-R3. 36-tfc
\F O R  SALE-rPeony roots, choice var­
ie ties. Special value in $10 and $5 
collections. W . D. Lang, Lanjgside 
Gardens, Cawston, B, C. 3-3p
F O R 'S A L E —Everbearing strawberry 
■ “  “  ‘ • id.plants. Mrs. A. E. Harrison, Rutlan^ 
Phone 2-L2. : 2-2c
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part of the North-West 
-quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
-price, $800. Apply, No. 722, Courier. 
, 52-5p
TEAM F O R  SALE—Weight 3,000 
lbs. B. Mclver, R.R. 1, Ellisom l-3p
-GOOD M ILK COW—Five years old;
to freshen November; will seR for 
.cash, or trade on a lot. Mrs. A. H. 
Flintoft, phone S50-R4. 1-tfc
MOTOR BO AT—25 feet  ̂long; m 
splendid condition; good, TchaWe 
■ heavy duty engine; price, $300. p.U. 
Box 254.
chines. Repair parts kept in stock. Se­
veral rebuilt mowers on hand |or sale.
going cheap. Call or phone 10/ 
corner Abbott, and Park.
Shop, 
2-tfc
Rev. A. K. McMinii and Rev. A. Mc­
Millan left on Tuesday for Kamloops, 
where they arc attending tlic sessions
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd,, arc 
shipping mixed cars of fruit and vege­
tables to prairie points from Kelowna, 
and also from their Penticton and 
Summerland branches. >,
The Anglican Sunday School picnic, 
which was to have been held today at
The carnival ahd treasure hunt licld 
l.'ust 'riuirsdiiy at the rosideiicc of May­
or and Mrs. Sutherland was a very suc­
cessful and enjoyable :<ffair, and though 
the atteiidancc was not as large as 
might have been wished, those who 
took it in fully made up for that draw­
back iiy their liljcral patronage of all 
the attractions to he found there.
The lawn was hcailtifully decorated
of the Kaniloops-Okanagan j the residence of Mayor Sutherland, hasU^idi^ txilourcd lights which created a
. HOVIS, "The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poolp*  ̂ Bakery.
37-tlc
tery.
The office effects of Drs. Knox & 
ICamphell were moved on Tuesday from 
the Willits Block, Bernard Avenue, to 
the new Bciiliett Building on Pendozi 
Street.
been postponed, until the afternoon of I striking effect along the lake front and 
Saturday, Septemher 10th. added to the pleasure of dancing on
the grass. The Orchard City Band, in 
The large slide sputh of Trout Creek! full strength, also helped' to make the
bridge, on the Lakcshorc Highway, be-1 carnival enjoyable by playing mimcr- 
tween Summerland and Penticton, has| ous waltzes and fox trots, being rcleas-Miss Amy Fleming, A.C.A.M., con 
tralto, will give a concert In the United
Church, Septemher 12th, at 8 p.m. ...... .v.. ,
Miss Fleming is the winner of three Merritt, wTicre he wilH two points
gold imdals and a very ; promis^ing J charge of the Overwaitea branches | G L.-(i'amphell arrived home o n '” ”®®'
not yet been cleared hway and traffic jod at intervals by Piper,Mitchell, who 
Mr. B. Lowery left last week for has to take the upper road betvvcen pjaved for those takiiig part in the 
- , -----  - . ----  1. M, I those two noints. I eigntsonie reels and Edinburgh quad-
Rem nant D a y
Wednesday, S ep t 7ih  
at 2 3 0  p,m.
Hundi'ctls of short lengths of Silks, Dress 
Goods and W aslr Fabrics reniain after a busy 
selling season. Many of these contain enough 
goods for a frock, blouse, child’s dress. They 
are marked at low prices and many prudent 
home dressmakers will buy these remnants 
and put them away for future s^aving,
W EDNESDAY, 2.30 p.m.
Phone 361
\
y o u «  Canadia...singer. : - 3-2c S . - ;  T h .r m a n a g e . 'S- J "
> GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan-|°" vacation. It,-,idpd leetnres .-md, dimes oa  electio- L„„,. „„ -------r r ..................
ne 150.titles. Glenn Building. Pho
ten e  l m  an  cli  t\ l u  i tennis, a wheel of fortune,
'w  ̂ I Mr. J. W. Krasslet and family ar-1 brought hacv telling, housie-housie, guessing19-tfc rived from Falkland yesterday and will the latest new appliances used m electric but not least,
•  •  •  ' reside here in future, M r. K rasslet hav- treatments, including* a quar p. various treasure hunts, which were'well
MADAME GERTRUDE HUNT- ing been appointed caretaker of the Mrs T A Shier left on Monday affairs, for useful prizes
LEY, distinguished Canadian pianiste, C.N.R. station and grounds. morning’s boat en route for Banff, Al- 'vhich were placed on exhibition, so
will play here on Wednesday, Septem- - hprfn where she will m eet her daugh- that all could know what they were'
28th. 3-lc Miss E. P. Underhill spent two days where she ^ ĝ u^n of searching for. Thus those who search-
here last week as the guest of her ter, Miss Belle bh er on tne return m treasure liaB only hidden
brother, Dr. A. S. Underhill, when J  “i n n  couole of week^^ to find, and could indulge inKELOW NA H O SPITAL SOCIETY her way to her home at Winnipeg after they will spend a couple ot weeKs mere | ----- 1.
her
Tenders For Heating And Plumbing
I a holiday spent at the Coast. I before returning horne.
that pastime at suitable intervals and
take in the other amusements as well.
„  , f r -.L J i. I. I Owimr to'prompt action taken by Ail these attractions were well patron-
Pwchases of ^uit and vegetables by Morgan; ized, but, perhaps, the housie-housie
the irrigation company who placed a stand, run by Messrs. D. Chapman, A. 
of heating and plumbing in the Hos-Dhe, month of July totalled $26,625.96, Okanagan River in the IT. Treadgold and D’A. Hinkson did
pital Building, to be received by noon I cheques to which amount being niailed .  ̂ Oroville, Wash., have in-j the largest business.
L. ontr to the errowers interested on Wcdnes- __:♦ „
Tenders are invited for installation
TO RENT
f o r  R E N T —About five acrw good 
truck land, with shack. ■ P.O. Box 
-Okanagan Mission. 2-2c
T O  R E N T —Furnished or unfurnish^, 
modern house, seven rooms. ̂  P.O. 
Box 796, Kelowna. ____ F4c
FO R R E N T —Furnished rooms, meals 
if desired. Cor. Lake Ave. and Water 
St. Also eight room modern furnished 
'hoxise. Phone 113.
F O R  R E N T —Unfurnished housekeep­
ing room, 313 Doyle Ave. 1-tfc
TO RENT—Comfortable room with 
breakfast, to lady teacher or pupil, or 
business woman, of quiet habits, ^ o .
"724, Courier. \ **"*9
on September 10th. The lowest or any j to the growers interested on cdiies-j •will permit of 1 Some extremely accurate surmising
tender not necessarily accepted.. ■ ijoay- Isteelhead passing up the river to this was the feature of the''guessing compe-
The succ,essful tenderer will be re- j .  p  McDowell and family • of side of the international boundary line, titions. Mrs. A. G. McGregor, of :Glen-
quired to furnish a bond of ten per cent ' visitors to the . . • more, guessed the exact weight of one
of the amount of the tender. _ _ l iast week iiavinp. motored here bv wav Marriage is acting as pre- D f the two fruit cakes, which was six
Full plans and specifications, for G .. Panvon Thev travelled siding teacher at the supplemental ex- pounds, while Mrs. A. Fraser won the
which a $50 deposit must be made, can way home guess being five pounds, thir-
be obtained from— • I Wach local High School this week. t>otn tggn ounces, one ounce over the correct
W . B.- HUGHES-GAMES, . r  " . ’ \  • —  ̂ Senior and Junior Matriculation ê=“ weight. The weight o f a  Earn was al
3-lc Secretary. I Mrs. B. E. Furley, of New Dorp, partmental examination papers, cover- so given by Miss Murray. Mrs. W. R.
StateA Island, New York, who for the ing almost all subjects in High School Hicks, of Glenmore, was the lucky
Tenders For Alterations
rtwxTA trr»0TjT'T AT QrtrTTT'TV past month had been visiting Mr. and curricula, are being answered by over [winner of the hooked rug.
KELOW NA J lU b t 'i l  A l, x j ^  C. BrOwse and her sisters, the sixty High School students from all A large, number of people attended
Misses Goodhere, at Cotvale, "Wilson points in the Okanagan Valley. the supper, iivhich was served On two
Lmiding, returned home on Thursday ,  ̂ . long tables in the beautifully shaded
last via the Soo Line. Those who are experts at guessing nicely decorated summer house
weights will have an opportimity ot U,^d where a fine meal was provided at 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Tench, who for competing for a ton of coal at the com- gQĝ
many years have'been missionaries in ing Fall Fair, the Kelowna Womens - The. event was in every way a pleas-
Japan and who spent a portion of their Institute having ^arranged to stage a urable gathering, and those who were
vacation in this district, during which guessing competition as to the weight j.ggpQjjgj{jjg £qj. ĵ g inception, the ladies
they formed many friendships, left on of a large lump of coal at their booth q£ Kelowna Women’s Institute and
Tenders are invited for alterations to 
the existing Hospital Building, to be 
received by noon on September 10th. 
The lowest or any tender not necess­
arily accepted. ,
The successful tenderer will be re-• J I xn l u  incuuanJ Ja icv  viii I U1 a ittiRt .ua.iK W. — — ------ - - - - - m ivcuvvii w  u tu  a xiiam i-v.
quired to furnish a bond o p I Tuesday for Vancouver on their way there. The one guessing, or coming L^g members of the Orchard City
°  f ”?1 ot me p®gjgĝ ĵQĵ g for to Kobe. They sail today on the Em- nearest to guessing its weight, Will have Band, are desirous to thank all who in
which a $50 deposit must be made, can 
be obtained from-j-
W. B. HUGbES-GAM ES,
3-lc Secretary.
press of Canada. a ton of coal delivered at his residence.Iajiy way contributed- to its success,
ITT JJ- f,,,- ,TocJeither by the gift of viands, helping
During the week from August 21st I Mr. Wm. Madam, who tor P .M  to run the various competitions or fur- » — . . . . . „  , Ir----  ----- - koo ,Tianacr#»r ot tne l ___ r___ ______
W A N TE D  TO RENT
W A N TE D  TO _ R EN ’T—Place foi
term ajf "years; I if possible; must be 
..complete; Give location _an_d other par-
-ticulars to P.O. Box 764, Kelowna^
H E L P  W A N T E li
-•$25-$35 EA RN ED  IN  SPARE T IM E  
selling Canada’s most beautiful sel- 
.-ection of Christmas Cards; a few locali­
ties yet open; no more than two^saies
people chSscn for each district. Boo^ks 
now ready. CSehrke’s, 566 Seymour ̂ St.,
■ Vancouver. 3-3c
W A N T ED —Man, ablp to drive truck 
or team. Apply, Mrs. Pooley. 3-tfc
W A N T E D —Young gW fo*"
housework. Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Ru^  
land. Phone I3-R1.
H ELP W A N TED  to look after_child
ren, afternoons. Apply, Mrs. Aitke^^
Cadder Avc.
SIT U A T IO N S W A N TED
S T E N O G R A P H E R  wishes tem porary 
work in Kelowna. Phone 315-LZ.
3-lc
- G EN T LEW O M A N , experienced help, 
- wants work in November. P.O. Box 
145. Kelowna, B. C.
W A N TED —Miscellaneoua
W A N T E D —Largest size Franklin op­
en front stove, in good condition. ^  
L. Dalglish, phone 390-L2. 3-lc
W E BUY,' sell or exchange household
sec us. JO N ES &
GLENM ORE IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT
TEN D E R S FOR EXCAVATIO N
back-excavating and
1,500 cubic yardsTenders fortilling approximately ,
. of pipe trench, will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of September 
10th, 1927. Lowest or any tender not 
- necessarily accepted.
Further dct-ails may be obtained from
W . R. REED, .
Manager, GUcnmorc Irrig^ion District, 
Kelowna, B. C.
Phono 391-L5. • o o
..After 6 p.m., phone 140-L5. 2-2c
to August 27th, inclusive, the Kelowna I years has been manager^ oi a free jitney service from Ber-Growers’ Exchange made the follow-1 Empress Theatre,^^e^n n,^and^^a o j
Tenders For Rewiring
Tenders are invited for rewiring the eight cars in all.
Hospital Buildings, to be received by 
noon on Saturday, September 10th. The Entirely without any ceremony the 
lowest or any tender not necessarily six-car barge recently built here for 
accepted. the Canadian National Railway’s Ok-
The successful tenderer will be re-(anagari Lake freight service was suc-
I ing shipments: to'prairie points, 24 mix- supervisor of the Empress Theatre in 
I pH pars rvf fruit and vetretables and one U ”*®.
.ui.c,, IV. v̂ .ie mixed j b
one car of apples; to ^ fw  {^eatre ^ere temporarily as man-
Zealancl. one car of onions; twenty- 1 "as oeen acuu^ at
• ■ ‘A r,*- rtf TTplrtivna 1 H is hoped to stage a similar carni-
KELOW NA H O SPITAL SOCIETY! ed” c rs' of get I cny, is no^^ manacer of the a larger scale and earlier in the... .— I car of onions; to B.C. points, on  i  I X  W^^^B^Snett? who «^ason. next year.
and
ager here, will manage the theatre at 
Vernon under Mr- Maddin’s super-1 
vision.
BIR^TH
SANDS—-At Mrs. Bowman’s Nurs­
ing Home, to ^ r .  and Mrs. W. J.
.uired .o  furnUh a bond of u n  per ,cen..| y««rda^y. |
The three canneries within the city Sands, on Wednesday, August 24th, a 
limits are employing; approximately | daughter. 3-lc
four hundred and forty people at the
Full planswhich a^50 deposit must be made, canjeral contractor for the railway com -1 been coming In as quickly^ as in most
of the amount of the tender. . ----------- - ------- — i lo.- r„n«
and specifications, for supervision of Col. K. A. Ramsay, gen- regular runs.
■ ' ■ - 
will be used in handling carlots seasons, but it is expected t at^
will be the customary rush of worK.̂  at 
_all three factories very shortly if fine
Mr. A. J. Mann, Assistant Super­
intendent of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station, has again consented to 
act as judge at the competition for the
be obtained from'
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES,
3-lc Secretary.
pany. 
of fruit.
weather prevails and the fruit ripens 
more quickly.
On Monday a Vancouver man who 
had been found in an intoxicated con­
dition in the City Park the previous 
Saturday was fined $25 and $2.50 costs
FOR SALE—Four-room d^yelling, e-
quipped with all new furniture, o u t - ____
buildings and good garage; North end. Bankhead Challenge Cup for stands of 
Price, $1,600. Real snap. ensilage corn grown in this district,
FOR SALE—Dwelling, 6 rooms and and it is hoped that any new competi- ^
'full basement, 1 acre land, m most tors for this trophy will hand in their in the City Police Court On the same
desirable location. Price, $3,250. Cash, „ames to Mr. R. L. Dalglish without day also a country; resident vvas fined
$1,000; balance, terms. . delay, as the judging will soon take $5 and $2.50 costs for having ridden
FOR SALE—Four-room dwelling with place. within the city limits after dusk with-
good sized lot in good cultivation, out having a light on his bicycle, and
close in, good location. Price, $1,600. instead of acting on the reebmmen- the same offence cost two other men
Cash, $800; balance, terms. dation of local game associations and in- a similar amount each next day.
FOR SALE—Fully modern 5-room Greasing the bag limit for Hungarian - , k
dwelling; North end. Price, $2,100. partridge, the Game Conservation The work being carried on at the
Cash $300; balance on terms or as Board has suggested to game v/ardens local packing hoii-ses this week consists 
monthly rental. Real bargain. in this district that all those birds be chiefly in handling Wealthy apples,
FOR SALE—Fully modern 4-room netted and shipped to some other part though a small percentage of Gravcu- 
bungalow, nice location. Price, $2,400. G f B. C. Loc^l sportsmen are wonder- steins is also being packed. The mix-
Cash, $80(); balance, terms. For cash, i„g how a few wardens could possibly cd cars, mostly forwarded to prairie
«2 200. capture all the partridge on the numer- points, are made up of soft fruits, which
FOR SALE—Fully modern 8-room, 2- Q„g hills in this valley, the Board not come chiefly from south lake points, 
story house, furnace heat, staWe or having explained how the feat could apples^ pnions, peppers, cucumbers, sil- 
garage, large lot, good location. Price, I he accomplished. verskin onions and a few potatoes. 'Phe
~ ' ■"* * ■’ o real rush of work at these establish-
Mr. W. H. Norris, of Midway, a nicnts has not yet commenced, but 
verv old-time resident of the Kettle hceps gradu^illy increasing.
Valley district and a pioneer of the
Okanagan, paid tfic city a flying visit Mr. R, H. Baird, General Supervisor 
on Tuesday and yesterday. He was ac- pf the branches of, the Royal Bank of 
companied by his brother and sister- Canada, with heSdquarters at Vancou- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Norris, of Ger, paid this city a visit last week af- 
Surrey, England, and their son, who Ger having completed a trip of over
arc making a trip through Canada, and j two thSusand miles by car in this pro­
to whom he wished to show some pfjvince. Leaving Vancouver on August 
the horticultural activities of this dis- Qth, he motored to all points in Nor- 
trict, Mr. R. Norris being a director of them B. C. where the Royal Bank has 
Wyc Agricultural College, a well-known Kranches and then visited the branches 
technical institution. Owing to the uo- in this district, leaving for Penticton 
favourable weather the visitors did not jast Thursday. Mr. Baird, who was a 
see much of the country sections, but nicmbcr of the Vancouver Board of 
were taken over some of the local pac- 'Trade party that visited the Okanagan 
king houses. 'They returned south yes- last year, was much impressed with the 
terday evening on their way to the I improved business conditions in this 
Coast by the Kettle Valley railw.ay. I section of B. C. within the past twelve 
Mr. W. 'H. Norris reports prosperous j months. He commented very favour­
farming conditions in the Upper Kettle ably on the condition of the roads he 
Valley district, the grain and field crops I had travelled over. He is now touring 
having been much larger than in pre-jthe Kootenay district previous to re- 
vious years. , « | turning to the Coast.
$4;500. Cash, $1,000; balance, terms. 
This is a real opportunity to get a 
Kood
Real Estate And Insurance ,
1-tfc
W A N T E D
l o g g i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
with teams and trucks to log
to our mill. Short haul.
Pondbsa Pine Lumber Co., Ltd. 
Westwold, B. C.
2-2c
CARD OF TH ANK S
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen and 
family and Mr, Wm. Aberdeen wish 
to thank their many friends for their 
kindness, sympathy, helpfulness and 
beautiful floral tributes at their father’s 
funeral. They also wish to extend their 
deep appreciation to the staff of the 
KelOvima General Hospital, who did so 
much for him during the long weeks of 
his last illness. 3-lc
MAGICIAN R IC H A R D S ^  ^
PLEASES AUDIENCES
Striking Illusions Cleverly 
Out
Carried
On Friday evening and on ^atprday 
afternoon and evening, the Empress 
Theatte was well filled, with very ap­
preciative audiences who were much 
entertained by the various feat§ of ma­
gic performed by Richards, proclaimed 
as the world’s greatest magician.
The entertainments, which were very 
lengthy, were of a type such as to ap­
peal to young and old, and included 
some highly amusing features as well 
as startling illusions, which .kept the 
audience guessing as to Row they could 
possibly be carried out in plain view of 
several hundred people, among them 
being the levitation of a  lively young 
woman into mid air,, without any visi­
ble support, the shooting of another 
out of a cannon into a box, and the, 
“slicing up of a girl into twenty pieces.”
An interesting portion , of the pro­
gramme on each evening was the dis­
play of “psychomlency,” the answering
of questions' placed in writing before
Mr. Richards by various people in the 
audience, to which he gave some won­
derfully accurate replies.
Altogether the entertainments were 
highly diverting and of a type npT giv­
en by the average “maigiciah.’'
J .F .R 0 B E R 1 S
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22>tlo
GLENM ORE IRRIGATION  
D][STRICT
TEN D ER S FOR  
CLEANING A N D  PA IN TIN G  
STEEL PIPE
LON CHANEY h a s  PA IN FU L  
ROLE IN  “TH E  PEN A LTY ”
Star Suffers Miseries In Part Of Leg­
less Cripple
Mrs. M. A. Bcrard returned, home 
from the Coast last week.
Upon the invitation of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, Gen. Sir William 
Furse, K.C.B., chairman of the Im­
perial Institute, will give an address in 
Kelowna on Monday, September 12th, 
on “Imperial Marketing.” Arrange­
ments arc not yet complete as to the 
place, but full details will be given in 
our next issue.
Mr. H. O. Weatherill left on Friday 
for Vancouver, having been promoted 
to the position of produce manager for 
the Dominion Caimcrs, B.C., Ltd., with 
headquarters at that point. His territ­
ory will cover all sections of the prov­
ince where the company has canning 
factories. The Dominion C'-nnery here 
will be managed by Mr. H. W. Arbuck- 
Ic and Mr. F. Baumback during the 
balance of the present season. Mis. 
VVcathcrill and family will remain in 
the city until the canning season is 
over.
On Tuesday, at 5.05 p.m., the siren 
vvas sounded, fire having broken out at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barnes, 
immediately north of the Dominion- 
Cannery boarding house. The Fire 
Brigade made a prompt response, both 
trucks reaching there in a very short 
time, when tlje fire, which started near 
the front porch and had reached into 
the house, was extinguished by means 
of chemical and two lines of hose. Ow­
ing to the outside walls of the build­
ing being sheeted with tin, it was found 
difficult to* control the flames quickly. 
Considerable damage was done to the 
house and contents.
An actor vvill cheerfully cut off his 
heard or shave his head-if-it is needed 
in his role. They asked'Lon Chaney, 
who has the part of “Blizzard” in “The 
Penalty,” which comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 7th and 8th, to get rid of 
his legs! . . .  , .
He did it. He is legless in the pic­
ture, stumping around with the agility 
of a permanent cripple. Per^iaps the 
physical suffering invhlved helps him 
in effecting the demoniacal scowls that 
are necessary to his part, for he is as 
thorough-going a human fiend as can 
be found in fact or fiction. In ^ d er  
effectually to _ disguise his lovver body, 
completely hiding his legs from the 
cnees, it was necessary for him to have 
lis legs strapped back so that he walk­
ed on his knee caps. So severe w as the 
strain that, he could endure the torture 
of the vice-like harness not more than 
twelve minutes at a time. He then 
had to get his legs out, restore circu­
lation, and subrfiit to more suffering 
time after time. ^
It is a tribute to his wonderful ability 
that so difficult a role could be so con­
vincingly carried out.
PENTICTON PROGRAMME
FOR LABOUR DAY
The rcnticton Turf Club is offering 
an attractive . programme for Labour 
Day, what with ten horse racing evertts, 
tent pegging, international baseball bC': 
tween all-star B.C. and Washington 
teams, a soccer football tournament and 
tug of war. United States vs, Canada.
The Elks’ Band and Caledonian 
Pipe Band will he in attendance.
In the evening a Grand Carnival and 
dance will be held in the Arena.
The programme starts at l.lS p.m.
Tenders for cleaning and painting the 
interior of approximately 7,500 lineal 
feet of rivetted steel pipe; 30 and 32 
inch diameter, will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of September 
12th,7l927. ,
Lowest or any tender not necessar­
ily accepted-
Specifications may be obtained from 
i  W. R. REED,
Manager; Glenmore Irrigation District, 
„ Kelowna,
Phone 391-L5.\
After 6 p.m., phone 140-L5. 2-2c
U N R E S E R V E D  
A U C IO N  S A LE
At the residence of Mrs. SAUNDERS, 
Cor. of ELLIS ^  ST. PAUL STS., 
opposite Kelowna Cliib tennis courts. 
On TH U RSDAY, SEPTEM BER 8th
, Beds, Carpets,. Dressers, .Sideboard, 
Washing Machine, Diriing Table, Kit­
chen* Table, Cupboards, Wash Stands, 
Small Tables, Couch, Baby Buggy, 
Drop-head Sewing Machine, Trunk, 
Umbrella Stand, Scale, . Crib, Desk, 
Congoleum Rug, Pots and Pans, Tools, 
'Turnip Pulper, Lawn Mower, and 
many other items.
Sale at 1 p.m.
G. H. K E R R Auctioneer
3-lc
W INTER IN G  SURPLUS
Q UEENS AND W H Y
KELOW NA FR U IT  A N D
VEG ETABLE SH IPM ENTS
For The Week Ending August 27, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit ..............................    33
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables .36
Vegetables..... ..................... —- H
Canned Goods . ...................... 9
89 144
All portions of the civilized world will 
he represented at the meeting at .'Vllcn- 
hy on September 13th of thennembers 
of the Empire Mining Congress. The 
Congress is on its way from .Montreal, 
Toronto and other eastern points to the 
Pacific Coast, where further meetings 
will be held. All the outlying'portions 
of the Empire arc well represented by 
delegates.
The City Council of Trail has taken 
drastic measures in an effort to stop 
the epidemic of infantile paralysis which 
has resulted in the death of several
( Experimental Farms Nole.)
In the fall there will be found in 
most apiaries a few colonics that are 
considered too weak for safe wintering 
and these are generally united lo make 
one strong colony in place of two or 
more weak ones. The usual method of 
uniting, however, results in the loss of 
many good queens that hxighl be of 
great value the following spring. For 
the past five or six years the Bee Div­
ision of the Dominiop Experimental 
Farms has been very successful in unit­
ing weak colonies as . follovos:—7
During the latter end of .September 
or early in October half the combs are 
removed from each weak colony. In 
the centre of half these treated colon­
ies is placed a tight fitting division 
board so that the combs and bees of 
the colony arc on one side of it. The 
combs and bees from the other colon­
ics are then brought over and placed 
on the opposite side of the division, so
that there are now two weak colonies in 
one hive but completely separated from 
each other. A block of wood is placed 
in the entrance of the hive so that it 
provides tvVo small cntranceSj, one at 
each corner of the front. 'Phis block 
should be pushed in so that it will touch 
the-front edge of the division hoard. 
Late swarms, nuclei or bees from mat­
in]̂  boxes can be brought together in 
this manner ahd will winter safely in 
cellar or packing case. ' ' ■
In the spring these extra i/ncchs are 
very useful to replace dtonr laying or 
failing queens or to requecu colon.ics 
that became quecnlc.ss during the win­
ter. It is often difficult to obtain 
queens in the early spring and in any 
case nuich valuable time is lost in brood 
rearing, and a few surplus (,|nccns in 
the apiary at this time will often turn 
useless colonies into honev prodiicer.s.
c . B, g o o d e r h 'a m .
Dominion Apiarist.
small children there within the past two 
wcck.s. ' .An order has been pas.scd pro- 
hihitiiig all public assciphlages of any 
kind, including ■attciidarlccs at picture 
shows, church and lodge meetings and 
social gatherings.
\
' ggrr;;:'T»*ŝ j*tgrrr;
,î -'
BLACK M OUNTAIN W ATER
USERS GIVE EVIDENCE
(.Cimilinucd from Page 1)
foiiiul from tfic Frfiit Control Board 
tliut <liiy tliaf tlio Jonatli.'ln tonnage
whipiu d fnnn H,C. in <926 amounted^to 
732,000 i».u:lct!«i boxes 6nd tlic price
tliat «lu; wrinvera received averaged 40 
cents per l^ox, wliilc tiie Asaociated 
Growers’ average price was under 25 
cents l>er box,
In rê )ty (<» (lucstioiis by Major Swan, 
Mr. Oliver said that forty per Cent of 
tile trees p’lantcd were Jonathan, and In 
Home e.r.Mcd the percentage ran as high 
riH sixty. Mis trce.s were fourteen years 
old. If they got sufficient water to ir­
rigate their orchards, at the present 
rate it woiild cost $18 per acre, Thip 
meant that it took forty-five boxes of 
packed Jonathans tier acre to pay their 
irrigation rate alone. He was figuring 
on a yield of three hundred boxes per 
acre, which would mean a cost of sijC 
cents per box.
! i m  J T O 0 W A  c 0 t m m  A m  oicAirjiciAirt on cH A m m sT tHURSDAV, SEPTEMBER 1, i m
Afaj ior Svvaii: “What you are goitig 
to tell me is that, at 45c per 'box, it 
lakes all yotir eost,s?"
Mr. .Oliver: “y es.”
Major Swan:- “If you got your waiter 
for nothing you would still be out?"
Mr, Oliver: “Undoubtedly."
The Commissioner said he had heard 
evidence alt through to .show that the 
grower needed an average of $1.00 pcr 
)C)X to suceeotl and give him a return 
on hi;i money, lie  had gone into tlic.se 
figures very carefully and was inclined 
to think (liat that was a very reason­
able and correct .statement of ttie oitu- 
alion. Jle quite realized tlnit a certain 
amount of assi.stancc for orchard lands, 
particularly on account of high charges 
for water, was (Icsirable and, in some 
cases, more or less a necessity, but, 
with a pro|)cr price for their iiroducts, 
the water charge seemed to be not un- 
casonable for tbe.se 'districts, l ie  hat 
vitlence before him that $15 and even 
!20 an aero would not he a hardship on 
the grower under such conditions.
Mr. Oliver pointed out that they h.at 
been advised to cut out their Jonathi 
and put ill more paying vanctics, L-. 
thi,s would take years to do, and he dit 
not aec how they could do that w«t 
the water rates al their present liigh 
level. It was the export deal that was
making it unprofitable for any shlpi^er 
through the A.ssociatcd toGrowers
grow Jonathans.
After closely <iuestioning the witucss 
oil various matters, the Commissioner 
"Don't think that I am unsyms;iid:
patlietie with your problem, because 
have lived a year and a hajt on a farm
sent .supply of water, witness said there 
vvas no intention' on the, part of the 
Trustees to addi to the present acreage, 
and the TricstccH would ,guard against 
that. In the district they had some 
first-clas.H lands which had suffered very 
nitich from a poor supply of Water, am 
it was going to take two or three years 
to bring them hack to their old coudi 
tioii.
Capt. Bull also .̂ 'pokc of the poor lands 
which could not stand the high water 
rate, and claimed it would be gooi
True S t o r ie s  ABW T L if e  In s u r a n c e
a c 4 ^ u a /  _ /^resenia^IiTie
iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiilliiiiimiimiiiMiiiimiiiiiiimimiiimiiiimiiiiimimiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimiiimiii
c:
n u m b e r  of years ago we issued
a policy to a man who subsequent' 
ly became incapacitated £rom tuDcrcu' 
losis. For three years he was unable to 
do anything.
and know your problems. , I only want 
to get at the facts. If you arc going 
down in your capital every year, it is 
well to know it."
Mr, A. E. Harrison
The next witiK‘.sn was Mr, A. E. Hur- 
risou, who read a statement of his ex­
perience in growing fruit in tlie Rut 
land district. This document was i. 
very forcible one and did not lack in 
candour. Mr. Harrison stilted tliat he 
came to the district iu 1908. The water 
rate wss then .$5.00 per acre, and it had 
been as low as $2,50 per gcrc. Hc-Iiad 
paid casli for everything and' lie liad 
sunk about $12,000 in hi.s farm. He Iiad 
a small mortgage on the property and 
was now living with tlic knowledge 
that, if he “kicked the bucket," his wife 
aiid-childrcii would not have a cent. He 
had been frozen out twice and had 
spent between $300 -aud' $400 for fire 
pots, but tlie year lie used them he got 
nothing for: liis crop.
Mr. Harrison .said he did not offer 
aiiy remedy for the present conditions, 
as it was for the Government to do so. 
He criticized the attitude of the Gov­
ernment in regard to tlic water ques­
tion, and brought from the Commis­
sioner the qiiestion, “Do you think it is 
quite fair to make a criticism like that 
without offering a remedy?"
Mr. Harrison replied that he did 
think such criticism was fair.
Major Swan; “The.position youiarc
business on the part of the Governmen: 
oy having a lower rate for them, to pre
vent the owners from being forced out 
of business
111 reply to the Commis.sloncr, Capt 
Bull said that reclassification wouh, 
liavc to be resorted to, mid tliat il 
would have to be done yearly, as some 
orchards which had suffered from, lack 
of water would recover cveiituuUy and 
other orchards wliicli had been plimtcd 
in hardier varieties would iihprovc. Ho 
urged that there should be reclassific­
ation for the poorer orchards.
Capt. Bull expressed the opinion 
that the Water Department liad done 
their . vvpric very coiuscientibusly and 
thorouglily since they came into the 
district. There were bound to be mi.s- 
akes in a big opcratioin, but they bad 
done as well as tliey could. There was 
one suggestion he would like to make, 
tlie carrying out' of wliich would be 
very acceptable in connection with their 
operations, ahd that was that the rate 
of interest on government loans be re­
duced to 4Es per cent.
In reply to a question by the Com­
missioner, Capl. -Bull agreed that the 
question of reclassification of lands 
would have to_bc Carried out by assess­
ment or classification boards, which 
would deal with any question that had 
to do with the ability of any lands, to 
ay the water rates.
Mr. A. C. Lo0scm6rc 
Mr. A, C. Loosemore criticized what 
he considered the “rotten egg” of re-
I One day his mother came to me wanting
to surrender the policy on her son's life for the cash value. 
I examined the policy and found. it carried a total disability 
clayse which the poor woman had entirely overlooked.
I read the mother the disability clause. She didn't yet 
quite understand.
“It’s all right for you to talk,” she said, “but ' '
u I need that money NOW**
■ I reported the case to the head oflicc. The Mutual life  
Assurance Company of Canada promptly refunded two years* 
premiums and in addition paid an amount covering the 
monthly income for the two previous years. Regularly ea<di 
month after that until her son 'died, the mother received a  
cheque from the Mutual Life of Canada. At his death the com' 
pany sent her a cheque for the amount of the policy in full.
, . ' # ■ ♦ * * *
All Representatives of; the Mutual Life of Canada are 
equipped to give invaluable counsel upon life insurance. Give 
them your confidence. .They will respect it.
> H ^ i m i 4 L U f E
OF C A M A D A S S f l^
Local Representative.’ 
D A N  CURELL : 
kelowna, B. C. S07
in surely concerns yon more than it classification of lands. He had no plan 
docs The 580,000 people of this prov- of remedying the present situation. The 
hice.” Government certainly did the right
The witness stressed the fact that, thing, he said, in coming to the help 
lyitli the present high water charges, it of (-he water users. What he compla'ii- 
was impossible for a man to sell his ed about was that in the organization 
arm. He pointed out that, when the meetings there was not a man present 
water users on the old Rutland Estate to give disinterested advice to the pub- 
voted to unite with the Black Moun-jlic. The Government knew they had 
tain Irrigation District, he was against to advance the money and, in order tp 
doing so. do that safely, they put h blanket mort-
Major Swan: “Would your old sys- gage on all the properties in the ,Irri- 
tem have been better off if it had riot gation Districts. The Rutland Estate 
lad governn^ent assistance?" Irrigation Co. did not want to come in
Mr. Harrison; “Speaking for my- at all, but they had to do so in order 
self, I would haye been better off." to get money.
In reply to a further question as to Major Swan: “What .they saidw as  
why the Rutland Estate had been am- ‘We want to help you, so you
alganiated with the Black Mountain *̂ ‘̂ ‘̂ êr get busy’?”
Irrigation District, Mr. Harrison said Loosemore: Yes, the advanf-
the i-easjon why the deal was put pS®® were placed before us, but there 
through was because of thei bad distrib- no one to put before us anything 
ution of water. that would be disadvantageous. , , We
Cant r  T? Riill I had a perfectly 'good water right on
r  p T ‘n • 1  Mm Creek which was very valuable
Eapt. E. K. Bull, in the course of his property, but we were advised to i?ive 
evidence, said that the rea.1 factors m it over for no consideration whatso-
fruit growing were tli^supply of water I ever to Glenmore Irrigation District,
and market prices The cost of the which we d i i  That was one case in 
moratorium worked out at about, I ■which we should have had compensa- 
cents per box, which, of course, was a tion."
f with the I Witness tlipught the good lands were
cost of production. Providing the sup- entitled to some consideration as well 
ply of water was right, the rate was not as the pooy la n d s .H e  was not kicking 
u to The other _ costs against these lands getting relief. Any
they h ^  to meet m the production of I relief ought to include all lands. He
Mid say, though, that the same amount 
Mountani Irrigation District, this year should apply to all, but, if some lands 
was the best since 1921. I got it, other lands had a perfectly good.
In reply to a question as to having I argument for getting it too, 
more acreage under crop with the pre- | Mr Felix Casofso
making ypur livelihood?"
Mr. Lc Pargneux; “I am living on 
niŷ  capital.”
The CoininiBsioncr: “Arc 5’ou appre- 
licn.sivc for the future?"
Mr. Le Pargneux: “I Wish 1 could 
got out of it. I would get out of it if I 
could." •
Mr. G. Schofield '
Mr. George Scliolicld had a similar 
story to tell. He complained tliat when 
tile BKack Mountain Irrigation Di.slrict 
Wjis formed it was understood they 
wore to have two inches of water per 
acre, but th'-" had never had more than 
uil inch and a half until this year.
The Coimnissioncr did not tliink that 
any such autliorlty was given to tlie 
engineers. There was no understanding 
tliat they were to conic in arid pioneer 
in the district. The Government put its 
forces to work as far^as possible.
Mr. W. ParQons
Mr. \y . Parsons spoke,of his difficul­
ties iu trying to make ends meet out of 
wliat was practically a rock pile. He 
thought it was unfair for him to have 
to pay as mpeh for water as tlie best 
orchard land.
Too Much Instead of Too Little Water
Mr. Y. Ucyama ayas one of those 
who complained of having to pay for 
water wlicii he had too much on his 
and already.
Major Swan: “Why don't you sell it 
to .some of those gentlemen who don’t 
got enough?"
After liearingscvidence to the effect 
that witness could not grow a crop oii 
account of the water-logged condition 
of the land, the Commissioner said he 
thought lie had a drainage problem. He 
did not know the particulars of it, but 
‘ic vvas goiiig to look into it,
Mrs. A. Wilson
Mrs. Allan Wilson, of Kelowna, who 
owns fifty acres in the district, com- 
aiiied that she had to pay $15 per acre 
for water on some of the land and yet 
she had not had a drop of water on it.
T cost her so mucii money to work her 
land and her crops had been so poor 
that she was unable to pay the water 
rate. The land was put in Grade A.
Major Swan: “It occurs to m e that 
some of the lands in the various Dis­
tricts under present grading are carry­
ing a bigger burden than they ^liould 
do to succeed.”
MANY PEfiSON S1 f
fail of achieving material advancement because they lack 
understanding importance of small savings. They despise, 
or affect to do so, safe and sure interest yields, the accumu­
lation of money in a savings account and in good, fair- 
yielding securities. '
•At̂ itve pci cent, money doubles itself,'when compound­
ed senii-annually at the same rate, every fourteen years* at 
six per cent, every twelve years; at seven.per cent, every
ten years. Savings regularly invested and rc-inve.stcd m 
good bontls are the surest way to get rich. At six per cent. 
.>100 a month invested and the yield re-ipvestcd at the same 
rate will amount to >46,032.47 in twenty years. That .sum 
then invested at six per cent, will yield an annual incoiiie 
of >2,761,95, or more than twice the amount of the annual 
investment of >1,200.00, If a man, or woman, 25 years old 
invests >25 a month in the same maimer, he will have 
>35,194.42 vvhen 60 years old. Of that sum he will have put 
in >10,500. All the remainder, >24,694.42, will be intci^st 
earned.
Wo would bo pleased to help you to plan your inveatmont progrotnmo.
Wo aro prepared to buy or Bell C.P.R. Rights. These Rights expire
on September 29th.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKERS, ETC.
Mr. J. Mclvor
Mr. J. Mclvor spoke of having tried! 
to get thirty acres of his land taken 
out of the Water District because he 
got no water on it at all, but the Water | 
Trustees did not. look favourably upon! 
it. ,He had written to the Department 
at Victoria, and they had tol.d him ft | 
could be taken out by an order of the 
LieutenantrGovernor-in-Council, but I 
this would not be done without.the con­
sent of the Trustees, which he could] 
not get.
The Commissioner remarked thatj 
there were a number 6f cases similar to 
that of the witness, and they were being 
given consideration.
El
m
T A M I f l l T  Mat. 3.30 l l l l l l l i n l  Even., 7.15 & 9 PflMlNP , Charlie Murray Chester Conklin
K EN  MAYNARD in , in
“  SOMEWHERE IN “  McFADDEN’ S FLATS "
S O N O R A "
- > •
Sept. 9th and 10th
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 2nd and 3rd
RAYMOND GRIFFITHS
■ — IN — ■ ■ : ■
“ WEDDING BILLS If
The SILK HATTED COM EDIAN in a clean, rollicking comedy. 
.^Xhe Bells that ring in spring tra-la 
Are nothing but Bills in the fall, ha 1 ha!
Mr. A. McMurray
Mr. A. McMurray. one of the Water 
Trustees, was the last witness. He 
said , he came to the district fourteeri 
years ago and, in addition to his ten 
acres of. orchard, he bought another ten 
acres for pasture when the water rate 
was $3.00 per acre, which he thought 
he could pay. He. found now that the 
land could not stand 'the burden, with 
the other taxes. There were other lands 
which paid higherTates but which got 
no benefit, and they as Trustees had to
GARY COOPER
m
NTn
‘ ^ARIZDNA BODND “
m
, A  great star in a thrilling western.
BIG DOUBLE FEA TU R E BILL AT REGULAR PRICES  
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
m
A n n o u i u d n g  t h e  l U u s t r h u s
A  Statem ent from W alter P, Chrysler:
.fo aimounciiigl the Illustrious New new results for the industry to follow*
covenant of faith with the public which
our latest product is as great an advance New “62,” the New “52,” and the m7g"
nificent lomerial “80”—are Ghrysler'sover today’s fine cars as was the famous 
“70” over the best of four years ago.
The New “ 7 2 ” is ultra modem—again 
setting new standards, establishing
has so gmerously 
demonstrated its 
faith in us.
M.. r  - I -  -A I charge them all the same, which he didMr. Fehx Casorso, m his evidence, not think was fair. , They should be 
took up the. question of development, able to let out those lands which, need- 
He complained that the water rate was ed draining, but yet, if they did so. they 
too high for his cattle business, and it had to put the burden on other lands, 
'was due only to the moratorium that .i .  ;
' he .inquiry then caime to a conclus-
M ONDAY a n d  TU ESDAY. SEPTEM BER 5th and 6th
. TIM  M cC O Y
IN
“  WINNERS OF THE WHDEINESS f f
I he was able to develop his property of 
I two hundred acreSi -
Major Swan: “How much do you
think that land should pay in water 
1‘taxes?” .
Mr. Casorso: “I don’t thinly that
land should pay more than $8 or $9.“ 
Major Swan;
! erous than I 
ers.
(last week say that, if they charged more 
than $5 per acre, he was going to 
[commit suicide. (Renewed laughter.) 
Yoii think there should be a reclassifie- 
J ation of lands to make it possible for 
you to carry on? There is a difference 
I in reclassification. I don’t think it would 
be fair, especially to the good lands
Ton,, the hour being noon.
Commissioner Meets Trustees 
The Commissioner met the Water | 
Trustees in the District office in the | 
evening to hear their co-llective views j 
You are more gen-j on irrigation problems, and on Satur- 
than I have heard in some quart- day he inspected the dam and intake. 
(Daughter.) I heard one man I
With
_ JOAN CRAW FORD and ROY D’ARCY
Introducing a new star in a great romance of the golden west. 
An historical western. A crackling picture of pioneering days. , 
" ■ ■ Also ■
Fable and Topics and “Our Gahg" Comedy, “WAR FEA TH ERS” 
Matinees 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c WfITI? afternoon, at 3.30, FREE M ATINEE for
1 wIt  1  J j" S ch o o l children, with the compliments of P. B. Wlllits 
& Co.
NOTICE W EDNESDAY AND TH U RSDAY, SEPTEM BER 7th and 8th
$1930
IN THE MATTER O F the Estate of 
Daniel McMillan, "deceased, late of | 
the City of Kelowna in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia.
- 1 • ” I n o t i c e  is hereby given that the
which already pay a bigger revenue to Creditors of the above named Daniel 
the Government. The jerood lands are McMillan, deceased, who died on or 
assessed higher and the.poorer lands about the 14th day of June, 1927 are 
are geUing off better. 1 required to ^end the particulars of their
Casorso said there were still | claims against the Estate of the said
LON CHANEY
— IN —
Mr.
to $2270,f.o.b.Wind. 
Mr, Ont., IndudiniS 
stan d ard  fa c to ry  
equipment (freight 
and taxes extra) ..je.
Longer, Roomier,
Faster, H andsom er
For tfie first thn& in a car 
costing less than $2500 the 
Illustrious New Ohrysler 
“72” gives an engine of 75 
honepower, with counter^ 
weighted 7'bearing arauafc- 
shaft, and rubber engine 
mountings to wipe out every 
last vestige of vibration.
chored in  blocks o f live  
rubber, w ith  the special 
Chrysler spring suspension 
and shock absorbers.
**Red-Head** Sets 
Chrysler Performance 
Farther Ahead
some lands which should be developed, Daniel McMillan, deceased, to the Soli- 
but they were not getting water and citor for the Administratrix at the ad- 
there was no water for them. They I dress given below, within six weeks 
had been paying taxes since the Dis- from the date hereof, 
trict was formed. j AND NOTICE is further given that
Capt. Bull: “The amount of land at the expiration of the said period the
that is undeveloped is practically noth- Administratrix w ill proceed to distri-
 ̂ bute the assets of the estate atnongst
The Commissioner; “There would the pitrties entitled thereto, having re- 
not be enough to have any bearing on gard only to the claiins of which the
nmOllllf \XT51 f 1 A rltm til ofr V oL»ill
“ The Penallj ”
G9
It gives you speed of 72 and 
more miles an hour, pick­
up of 5 to 25 miles in 7 
seconds, hiU-climbing ability 
that sweeps you up even 
mountain grades at constant 
acceleration.
It gives you longer, more 
beautiful bodies, tasteful­
ly appointed, luxuriously 
roomy, and fully equipped 
w ith saddle-spring seat- 
cushions and adjustable 
steering wheel to  give you 
the utmost in comfort.
It gives you spring ends an-
Test it. Only then can you 
apj^caate just how much 
wder is the gap which the 
C hrysler ”72” has placed 
between itself and alTothcrs 
in this class.
For those who seek su­
prem e perform ance -r- 
speed, pick-up, hill-climij- 
ing abUitv, going beyond 
even the qualities of its 
standard sixes—Chrysler 
furnishes its new “Red- 
Head” h i^  compression 
engine.. . .  It will be regu­
lar equipment on the Illus­
trious New Chrysler “72” 
Roadster. It is also avail­
able fo r a ll oLher “72” 
body models.
I
the a ount of water?” I Administratrix shall then have notice.
Capt. Bull: “No.” \ DATED at Kelowna, B. C , this
Mr. Casorso: There are lands winch 30th day of August, 1927. 
require building up by means of more ^  t
water. It would take some four or L   ̂V , 
five years to get our money back for for Catherine McMillan, the
what we paid for it ” Administratrix, and whose address is
Major Swan: “The sale value is de-1 Bernard Avenue, Kelovy
BLIZZARD! The face of Satan, the brain of a genius, the body 
of a Caliban, the strength of a master of men.
That was Blizzard. The most remarkable, the most fascinating 
character ever presented to photoplay followers dominates a pic­
ture that ranks among the greatest ever produced. '
Also Pathe Review and Comedy, “GET ’EM YOUNG” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
OntariOt including standard factory i
955
K £R R  l t d , PENDO ZI STREET  KELOW NA. B. C. 
’PH O N E  17
T H E  C A N A D I  A N - B U  0 L T GORYS L KR F O R  C A N A D I A N
pendent entirely upon its ability to pro­
duce?”
Mr. Casorso: “Yes."
Major Swan: “I don’t see where the I 
hardsliip comes upon the man who ..can [ 
afford to pay.” '
Mr. W. Gay
Mr. W. Gay complained that he was 
getting too miKpIi water from one point 
and lie was paying for drainage which 
did not benefit his land. He claimed 
tliat was a matter which should be dealt 
with on tile same lines as the irrigation [ 
question.
The Commissioner said he would I 
take up the matter with the Depart-] 
meiit.
"The inquiry then adjourned until | 
Friday morning at 9.30.
na, B. C. 3-6c
MUSICAL DIRE.CTOR -
0 0 0 B 0 B H 0 B D B B I H
H. E. KIRK
B  D  B  B  B  B
ISTCHARLES MILK;
FRIDAY SESSION
Mr. H. Le Pargneux
When the inquiry resumed, Mr. H. j 
LePargneux g.-ivc evidence similar to 
that of other witnesses about not being 
able to make expenses on account of the 
high water rate. He submitted figures 
for a number of years to prove his 
statements, and claimed that np one 
could run an orchard under $1,100 a| 
year and pay expenses.
The Commissioner; “How are you I
Anywhere, in  any  
weather, this milk 
keeps perfectly in  the 
unopened can. You 
can safely order it by 
the dozen  and keep a  
supply in the pantry.
Ideal for cooking.
JVn'/o T he Ilordan Com '.
Limited, Vancouver, fo r
Pireo Recipe Book.
3227
SCHOOL SUPPLY SPECIALS AlW ILLITS
5 0
We have just received for School Opening
, Jubilee Loose Leaf Note Book
pages good quality paper in well bound 2 5 c
covers, for
DixGn “Coaster” Pencils,
good quality lead; per dozen 2 5 c
We have a complete line of all Text Books, Exercise Books, 
Scribblers, Pens, Pencils, Erasers, Drawing Materials, Ink.
F R E E  M A T I N E E
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th.
Every scholar iii Kelowna and district is welcome. 
EM PRESS THEATRE—“The Winning of the V/a.^emess," Fable, 
Topi6s and “Our Gang" Comedy “WAR FEATHERS.”
Everyone will receive FREE a stick of “Green Jacket” Chewing 
Gum. Something new in gum—read the wrafiper.
NO TICKETS NECESSARY AT THEATRE
P. B. WILLITS &. CO.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
THURSDAY, SEFrEMBRR 1, 1927
THE KELOWNA COURIER ANi> OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T PAGE SEVEN
Kelowna Dairy Go.
Ic e  C r e a m
W HOLESALE
Daily Deliveries o f ' 
MILK and CREAM 
Phone 151
REPORT ON CROP A N D  _  _  , 
W EATH ER CO NDITIO NS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial | 
Department of Agrlcultiirc
(Issued fortniglil^l^ from the .Vernon
cc)
PrinciDat:
Mr. JAMES GRIFFIN, M.P.S.
Suite 9 & 10, Leckie Block, 
Bernard Avc„ Kelowna.
NEXT TERM 
COMMENCES
TUESDAY, SEPT. 6, 1927
SUBJECTS: 
Shorthand, ;'Lypevv:riting,
Bookkeeping, Business 
Spelling, Commercial Law,
etc.
Write for particularEi to: 
"The Pitmanic Business 
College," Kelowna, B. C.
Prospective students can be in­
terviewed on and after Aug. 25th
Take A Business Course
STENOGRAPHY
52-tfc
'Vernon, B.C., Ang, 29, 1927 
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points, August 25
7'he weather has l)cen cooler and sev­
eral heavy rains have fallen in the Sal­
mon Arin and- Sorrento district during 
tile past two weeks, and, with contin­
ued good moisture conditions, tr̂ ĉ 
fruits arc making satisfactory develop­
ment. , ,
' On the 17th a hail storm occurred m 
the Salmon Arm district, hut fortunate­
ly spent itself chiefly on the Lake, al- 
thongh about 2,.SOO boxes show hail in­
jury and will prob.aldy be a'crating pro­
position. . ,
Wcaltliies arc takiiig on colour rapid­
ly and are sizing well aiTd by the 1st 
of .Septcniher slioiild be ready ior a 
first picking in many Orchards, Duch­
ess apples and Peach plnm.s arc mov­
ing out. Small fruits are over with 
the exception of a few blackberries.
In the Kamloops-Ashcroft .scctibn, 
corn, cucumbers and semi-ripe toma­
toes arc moving otit, and ripe tomatoes 
are going into the canneriOs. Tomatoes 
are ripening slowly as the weather has 
been comparatively cooj for that sec­
tion.
 ̂ '■Vkh \ >
'' <  ̂ t tf
*
«• ♦  
«• FOR RADIO AM ATEURS
X v/
> / N y ,■
' V
KGO Programme For The’ Week Of 
September 4 to September 10
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 metres
11.00 a.m.
Sunday, Scjptcmbcr 4
Service o f  Calvary Pres­
byterian Church, San J''ranciseo; Rev. 
K/r;i Allen Van Nuys, D.D., pastor.
4.00 li.m.—Vesper .service, Grace 
Cathedral, San Franeiscu.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Stanis­
las Hem’s Little Symphony Orchestra, 
ijo td  Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.3.̂  to 9.00 p.m.̂ —Service of ('ulvary 
Presln’terian CMiureb, San Francisco.
9.00 to 10,00 p.m.—National llroad- 
castifig. Company prograimnc.
The. biblical drama "Samson and Del­
ilah,’’ with Symphonic orchestral sott­
ing. will be presented l>y the N.'ilional 
Players under the direction of William 
Rainey.
Monday, September 5
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Comiiany programme.
The opera "Lc Nozze Di Figaro’
W a ld r o n ’ s
GROCERY STORE
E L L I S  S T R E E T
CASH SPECIALS
SUGAR (fc'?  l i A
per 100 .......... I  •O t- f
CREAMERY / | | | ^
B U T T E R ............
. .60 c
MALKIN’S JELLY  
per packet ...........  IuPIl#
ms
Venice. °Rummtr* these secret planes can exceed 300 miles an hour.
BRITAIN AFTER .SCHNEIDER CUP
Above is the fastest seaplane ever built in England,,known as a sUpc-r marine nioiloplanc. It is on tbrcc of wjiVbo^prcsa^^^^
achines that Britain has pinned her hopes of rc-capturnig Oie famous Schueidcr Cup for seaplane,s next month H L the National Broadcasting Com-
-----  . ■ I the markets. The (luahty of all crops
ycge|tahlc crops arc in excellent <:on-j to be of a high standard, but
ditioii. Grain harvesting operations are i,aii damage will undoubtedly
well advanced in the Thompson River sonic effect in reducing the total
sejetiqn and crops arc good. I volume of apples going into higher
Vcrnoii, August 29 grades, . , '
Since the issuing of the last News I Kelowna, August 25
Letter, the weather has been very much Wealthics are moving in quantities 
cooler with considerable showery gy  the end of next week the crop
weather.. This is tciiding to put good ^ j n  -iboiit all picked. McIntosh are 
colour into the fruit and all varieties hj^j^inning to put on colour and arc 
are showing nice colour for the season. I good size. Bartlett and
Wealthics are now moving: put in heavy 3 ŷggQc;l̂  pears arc mbving in quant- 
voluriic alid should clean up within I ĵ ĵ g .̂ viij move in about a
the nexit two weeks. Judging fi*om the I time.
appearance of the McIntosh' variety, I Tomatoes arc not. ripening as fast as 
these should’be coming to their mature ^gujji for the time of year. Tobacco 
stage around the lOth-lSth of Septcm- Kjjj.yggtj„g j.mg commenced, 
her, and the movement o f , this variety Summerland, August 25
should be held oyer as long as possible . min  foil in
to, obtain reasonable maturity. Hyslop
c;rab.s and prunes should be ready to this * favour-
move somewhere around the lOth ofjair sornewhat. Conditions a e 
September. The crabs may be ih,,con- able, for the growth .̂ 11 crops
nn;r,'nm-/>vir>iic tn fhi.Q hut orunes Apples are sizing well and putting onditioh_ previous to this but o l i« ir . The
The well-known pleasure resort. But- -  . ui...,
terfield’s Resort, at Christina Lake, was quality bulbs. All other vegetables w e  
burnt to the ground last week. going o u t, in volume as demanded by
reS ’o 'L 'l? ‘sL",!L'’eonK̂ ^̂  J""
maturity in this fruit means better Wealthy and ^
keeping qualities. Pears and peaches m now, and are of ^
are moving'out from the south.end of I Intosh will nrp movinir
the Vernon district, and there should twelve days.
be a steady flow of through the hn volume, with Flemish BeauW
packing houses froni now until the end I mg on fgfet. j cars  ̂ alsoof the season . a r e  n o w  helping to fill m ixed cars, also
or ine season, , . Y e l l o w  St. Jo h n  and some odd varieties
Onion harvesting IS ju s t com m encing I .
and the fields K?!>=ra!ly show  « r y  f a i^  peaches.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
and Lord Allcnby, Lord Haig, an old 
7th Hu.ssar, Lord Allcnliy, originally a 
Lancer, and now Sir William, a “gun­
ner.
Perhaps what will niost rccoinmend 
Sir William Furse to the bii.siness men
pany, under the dirccUuii of Max Dolivi.
9.00 lo 9.20 p.m.—-"Chats About New 
Book.s,’’—Joseph Henry Jackson,
Tuesday, September 6
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—“The Pilgrims.’’
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Conqiany programim*.
Hits and Bits of the Arctic.’’ The
COM MUNITY H OTEL PROJECT the W est is that during the most I lirogranuhc will he built around the
critical stages of the war he, sat in romance of the icy Northland as it i.s
BUT B .C . G O O D S
GET FULL VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY AND MAKE JOBS FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN IN B. C.
worm injury in all fruits will be light 
The Fall Webworm is more general 
over many orchards this year than for 
some time past.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, 
August 24
The weather has been warm during 
the past two weeks but the nights are 
getting cooler. There also have been 
some heavy’showers in many par^- of 
the district and the rain has helped all 
crops. Some damage reported to trees 
and fruit by a heavy wind storm on 
August iSth, but not to the extent of a 
serious loss. Moisture conditions gen­
erally are good for this time of year.
Apples are, sizing up as well as can 
be expected, and considerable; colour is 
starting to show. Wealthies will start 
to move out in car lots about the first 
week in September. Where growers 
have thinned this crop heavily the fruit 
will be of good size. The 'Wealthy crop 
is not very heavy in the district con^ 
pared with last year and owing to Scab 
the quality will not be quite as good. 
•Raspberries and cherries are cleaned
Hamilton,, Out., Aug. 24, 1927.
Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir, ,
It is a long way from Hamilton, 
Ont., to Kelowna, B, C. However, in 
going over your issue of Thursday, Au­
gust 18th, I noticed the article headed 
“Community Effort To Secure Modern 
Hotel,’’ and I just thought I would like 
to write you to give this matter a boost.
One of the first essentials to make 
any town a success is that it should 
have a good newspaper, and another 
very important thing is to have a real 
good Hotel. I sincerely-hope that ypur 
good citizens will realize  ̂ that a hotel 
such as mentioned in this article will 
be a real asset to, the. town, of KelOyvna.
For a number of years Hamilton 
went along without a ,good hotel, and 
then, through the Chamber of Com­
merce, we put UD the Royal Connaught 
and it required aVeal effort, the total 
cost being something over one million 
dollars, but anything worth wh?le re­
quires an effort in  this world, and the 
Royal Connaught has been a wonder­
ful asset to us.; ,.
Wishing .your enterprise every suc­
cess, ' . ,Yours very truly,  ̂
RUSSELL T. KELLEY,
President.
Hamilton Advertisers Agency, Ltd.
Whitehall, alone responsible, as the. mirrored in music. Among the mmib- 
Master of Ordnance, to all otir armies ers to be jilayed are “The Snow Maid- 
in France, transported there to fill en,’’ by Tschaikowsky, “The Whiti 
that arduous position from that of Queen’’ overture, by Metra, selections 
commander of the famous 9th High- from “It Happened in Nordland,” by 
land Division, which included the “Gay Victor Herbert, “The Sleigh Ride 
Gordons,” who made glorious history Party,” by Michaelis, and “Santa 
during the war and were the first to Claus,” by Olvey. 
march over the Cologne bridge into 10.(M) to 10.30 p.m.—“HM” and “JP” 
German territory at the .conclusion of entertain, 
the Armistice, where they were pre- 10.30 to 11.00 p.m.—Surprise broad-
sented with their standard as they step- cast. • '
ped on to that structure, worked by the Wednesday, September"? ‘
hands of Lady Furse, who in girlhood .  ̂ -.r,
adorned the name of Jean Gordon. r  .«.,,i
After peace was declared, we again 9.00 to 10.00 p.m. National Bioad-
see Sir William cropping up as the p^stm g Company programme, 
manager and inspiration of the great Under the direction qf William Rani- 
Military Tattoo at Wembley, the only Uy-the^ National Players will present 
activity in that wonderful and helpful The l^ighbours, a drama by Zona 
exhibition that returned hard cash to This is a homely blUe play of
the promoters and the nation, although hfc m a rural community. The 
we recognize the magnificent service of P 9” the news of the death of the 
that organization to our Empire gen- sister of Miss Ellsworth, one of the 
erally ‘ members of the community, furnishes
Then came a lull and a pause for the comedy and excitement for the play, 
breath, and we see Sir William this News reaches Miss Ellsworth that her 
tiijie a metnBer of the Imperial Markets I sister s little boy is to be sent to her 
ihg Board, and presiding over our Im- and' this, coupled with the death of her 
perial  ̂ Institute at the hub of the E m -| sister, forms the nucleus of the plot.
riire in-London. In this capacity he is I 10.00 to 12.00 p.m,—Lynn Prior and 
directing a large fresco of the Prince I his orchestra, Collegiate ballroom,
of Wales’ ranch in Alberta, which will Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
gracp the walls of that establishment Thursday, September 8
alongside other instructive and artistic | g QQ 9 00 p.m.—Drama hour. Pro-
FO’RTHCOMING V ISIT
O F SIR  W ILLIAM  FURSE
dioramas of scen^ in the sister Dorn- by the KGO Players, undcr
inions, It is as President of this I the direction of Wilda Wilson Church.
Hotel 'Vancouver, . - 
Vancouver, B. C., 
August 25, 1927.
To the Editor, ■
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
This year has been prolific in inter­
esting visitors to the West, and we 
have hardly said good-bye to our two 
sailor Princes than another ^stream sets
our way. The representatives of the
British press are again about to inves­
tigate us, along_^tE  our ̂ .bnsŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^
of Canadian commercial life.
E m press of F rance has landed on our 
shores part of the greatest m ining con­
gress that not only the new world but _ ij  1------ - Inclu-
I L U N G
up and the blackberries will be cleaned whole world , has ever seen, 
up in about a week’s time, Peach plums ded among the experts is the mming 
are moving out and'crabs will be ready representative of Britain s_Imperial In­
to ship by the end of the month. stitute, who accompanies its Iresident,
Local grown tomatoes and cucum- General Sir William Furse, K.C.B. Not 
bers are keeping the local markets well - go long ago we were entertaining con- 
supplied. The quality, on the whole,- temporaries of Sir William—-Lord Haig^
PERFORJVIANCE
AT
NEW  LOWER
J ^ O T  only dashing new smartness, but
_  ,  d a sh iu g  p er fo rm a n ce— in the 
latest, greatest Oldsmobile Six. . . .  
Thrilling— smoother— w ith  sweeping 
acceleration and flowing power.
For O ld sm o b ile  enginee.ring has kept 
step with new styling, new luxury and 
new colors.
See these new Oldsmobile features.
o-esso
3ibilee
SERIES
Special2*DoorS«dan • ■ • « {^1,115
Special 4-Door Sedan 1,220
Special Dc Luxe Landau Sedan, with trank 1345 
Spcdkl Commettial C o i ^  “ " * * 11*095
Special De Luxe Sport Coupe, with tSdcey seat 1,205 
Prices at Factory, Oshawa, Ontario •Gerarmrtertt Taxes Extra
O L D S M O B I t B
B. McDonald Garage
Bernard Avc. KELOW NA, B. C. Phone 207
PRODUCT OF
GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, UMITEO
has been good and. there has been a fair 
demand.- The vegetable crops, on the 
whole, in all parts of the district are 
doing well and about average yields 
are expected.
Creston, August 23 
Towards the middle of la'st week a 
storm broke over the northern section 
of the Valley which was ushered in 
with a strong wind almost approaching 
a gale in sections. The damage, on the 
wHole, was slight but a few individuals 
suffered severely as the loss in pears 
was more severe than in apples. In the 
aggregate, about 1,000 boxes were 
blown down, chiefly Clapp’s Favourite 
and Flemish Beauty, and about 5,000 
boxes of apples. McIntosh Red. Delic­
ious and Wealthy predominating. Part 
of this loss w ill. be cqmpensated by 
greater growth of the crop left, as the 
apples, more especially, have still a 
month to grrow before picking.
The movement of Clapp’s Favourite 
pears has just commenced, also the 
Peach plum, and greater numbers can 
I be expected this week. Yellow Trans­
parent and Duchess apples arc moving 
out freely in crates and a general im­
provement in colour and size of late 
has been noted. Transcendent crabs 
I will soon be making their appearance.
Tomatoes are still slowly coming in; 
•apparently it will be early in September 
before the crop moves rapidly. Pick­
ling cucumbers are moving rapidly and 
table cucumbers arc showing a slight 
increase.
The first half car of mixed fruit and: 
I vegetables was shipped last week-from 
Erickson, and car lots in the near fut­
ure may be looked for at lesser inter­
vals.
The second crop of alfalfa is of excel­
lent qua’lity. and high yields have been 
reported, and this week should see it 
all under cover.
Grand Forks, August 23 
Further inspection of the orchards of 
this distrief serves to confirm the es­
timate of 65 per cent of last season’s 
crop, given in a recent report. In fact, 
taking intc> consideration the poor out­
look in certain of the orchards, caused 
primarily by lack of proper irrigation 
and the presence of Blister Mite, and 
(to a limited extent) Scab, it is just a 
question whether this estimate of fbe 
crop is not too high. The fruit in 
some of the orchards, handicapped by 
I lack of moisture and proper thinning.
is not sizing up as the favourable soil 
and climatic conditions early in the 
summer led one to expect. This gloomy 
state of affairs is fortunately applicable 
to only a limited portion of the orchard 
area, but it is sufficient to affect the 
previously reported estimate of the 
crop of the district.
Our growers appear to be rapidly 
falling into two classes: those who 
look upon fruit growing as a business 
and are endeavouring to give their or­
chards correct treatment along the lines 
of fertilization, moisture supply, cover 
cropping, spraying, thinning the fruit, 
etc., and those who seem to be trusting 
to Providence. It is certain that, as far 
as the matter of spraying alone is con­
cerned, certain of our growers have 
got to adopt a vigorous campaign, or 
retire from the business of fruit grow­
ing. •
In addition to the two pests noted 
above, there will undoubtedly be a 
considerable portion of this year’s ap­
ple crop affected with Codling Moth 
as a result of the failure, on the part 
of many, to spray. Isolated instances 
of the ravages of the Yellow-necked 
Caterpillar are apparent in some of the 
orchards.
' To strike a more cheerful note, it is 
a pleasure to- be able to report that all 
field crops in this district arc generally 
in excellent condition. Potatoes give 
promise of being a bumper crop. The 
yield of fall wheat, of which there is 
a greatly increased acreage, while not 
quite as large as was expected, is turn­
ing out well. A considerable propor­
tion of the crop is already threshed. The 
third cutting of alfalfa is now in pro­
gress. and, like the two previous cut­
tings, is an excellent one. Ensilage 
corn is growing rapidly and is caring 
up w ell. Onions, vegetables, and field 
roots arc exceptionally good this sca-
stitute that Sir William satisfied I the Rembrandt Trio,
his ambition to gam first-hand know- 9,(X) to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
ledge of the places and people it is bis I programme. f
great desire to serve. There will be presented a varied pro-
Much good will accrue ffonj- pf, niusical numbers, gleaned
al contact with such men and the know-I^Qj only from those niusical comedies 
ledge that they are able to impairt re- L £ ĵg  ̂ those
garding the amis and ambitions of those were popular several years ago.
institutions in the p id  Land which they L jo 00 to 12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and
find themselves directing. And almost Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra, 
greater good will be garii^ed “ O™ I intermission numbers by the Treblecot 
their personal association with the peo- and. Ed. Fitzpatrick, violinist,
pie m the extremities of the Empire t:- -j e -  n
with whom .it is their great ambition Friday, September 9
and desire to co-operate. Sir William j 8.00 to 9.00 p.m. — Western Artist 
has been a valuable friend to the Dom- Series concert. Mme, Berthe Baret, 
inions already, but his value will be French violinist; Eva Garcia, piano, 
considerablyenhanced'whenhehashad and the International Four. ",
opportunity to appreciate the virile hu- 9.00 to 10.00 p.m.̂ —National Broad- 
manity of this vast continent and has casting Company programme, 
learned its ambitions and desires both Old tunes with a darky flavour, all 
from his own observation and the lips of them hits in their day, will be used 
of the builders. It is to be hoped that in the “Hour in Mernory Lane” feature, 
the Okanagan will take every advan- "Oh, Sam,” “ Darling Nellie Grey,” 
tage of Sir William. Furse’s visit in the “Coal Black Rose,” “Preacher and' the 
early days of September to learn all Bear.” “I’ve Got Chicken on de Brain,” 
he knows, as well as teach a willing and “John Brown’s Body” are some of 
ear what he seeks to know, namely, the old-timers in the schedule, 
how he and his Institute can help them A* rhapsody for the orchestra, “Eth- 
in. the many ways in which both are Mopian.” “Wandering Willie,” “Rag 
capaible of doing. Time Tune” and “Cotton Field Scenes”
Gen. Sir William Furse was, when are the familiar orchestral numbers to 
younger, A.D.C. to the late Field be heard this evening.
Marshal Lord Roberts (jf Kandahar as 10.00 to 11;00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
well as a great personal friend and his Hotel St. Francis d'ance orchestra, 
jrother officer of Gen. “Tommie” Grier-1 EO. Fitzpatrick, violin soloist.
son, who would have been the Com- 
mander-in-Chief in France had not 
sudden death removed him almost a 
day before lyar was declared. “Torn- 
mie” Grierson was one of the most bril
Saturday, September 10
8.00 to 9.00 p.ni.̂ —National Broad­
casting Company programme.
Saturday night review of the week’s
liant and well-informed soldiers of our
time and had a greater knowledge of 
the potentialities of European armies I 
than any soldier living. ' t'orlcr
Yours faithfully,
J. C. DUN W ATERS.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Studio programme. 
10.00 p,m. to 1.00 a.m.—W ilt Gunzen- 
s Hotel Whitcomb Band, San 
Francisco.
OKANAGAN COW -TESTING  
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For 
Of August
The
11. Pansy of Brooksidc, 145, Guern­
sey, 1,023, 53.1; W. Hornby, Arm­
strong.
12. Molly II, 159, Jersey, 1,094, 52.3; 
Month] R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
13. Daisy, 96, Jersey, T,032, 51.6;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
14. Flora, 35, Holstein, 1,562, 51.5;Cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s | Coldstream Ranch. Coldstream, 
test results during the month of August 
are arranged in two classes: animals
over three years old, which gave not
15. Trixie, 193, jersey, 852, 51.1; R 
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
16. Queen, 88, Holstein, 1,823, 51.0;
less than SO lbs. of butter-fat during J. Spall, Kelowna 
the month, and cows two and three 17. Fawn, 213, Jersey, 1,078, 50.6; J 
years old, which gave not less than 40 H. Docksteadcr, Armstrong, 
lbs. The name of the cow is given 18. Flossie, 34, Jersey, 1,193, 50.1; R. 
first, then number of days since fre5h-I G. Ixickhart, Armstrong.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs,
1. Ann, 214, Holstein, 1,540, 56.9; 
H. Dunlop, Okaiiagan Mission.
2. Pansy. 248. Jersey, 1,196, 49.0; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
3. No name, 249. Holstein, 1,588,
son.
On the whole, apart from the fruit 
crop, this year bids to he a banner one 
for the farmers of this district.
cning, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat and name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. May. 102, Holstein, 2,562, 101.0;
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
2. Mabel, 79, Holstein, 1,494, 65.7;
A. W. Lewington & Son, Okanagan 47.6; J. Spall, Kelowna
Landing. 4. Peggy. 162; Jersey, 892, 46.3;
3. Avril. 106, Jersey, 1,159, 59.1 ; Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
Springfield Ranch, Lavington. 5. Florence, 143, Holstein. 1,054,
.4. Ruby, 76. Jersey, 1,178, 56.5: J. 43.2; H. Dunlop. Okanagan Alission.
B. Bailey, Coldstrcnm. I 6. Cherry, 253* Jersey, 9/9, 43.0; K.
5. Snow, 184, Guernsey, 1,271, 55.9; | G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
C. E. Lewis. Kelowna. T. G. M. CLARKi
6. Merrythought, 31, Holstein, 1,466,1 Supervisor.
155.7; J. Spall, Kelowna
7. ' -
N.B.—In the News Letter of August 
13th the second! paragpph referring 
to the Grand Forks district should read 
“Doukhobor” section and not “Bril­
liant”, section.
This will he the last issue of the 
Horticultural News Letter for the 1927 
season.
Loncy, 110, Holstein, 1,561, 54.6;
J. .Spall, Kelowna. | Last Thursday the ratepayers of Ver-
8. Rhoda of Three Brooks, . 199,1 non by an immense majority voted for
Guernsey, 1,159, 54.4; W. R. Powlcy, Ithc by-law dealing with the jiroposcd 
Winfield. . I agreement between th.it city and the
9. Ann. 139, Jersey, 1,295, 54.3; j National Bond and .Discount Corpor-
Springficld Ranch. Lavington. j ation of Portland, whereby it is nrnnos-
10. Florric, 59, Holstein, 1,680, 53.7; led to utilize the water power at Shns- 
J. Spall, Kelowna. |wap Falls for generating electrical
KeluwnaP oultry Assneiatjun
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Wc arc sole agents for “OUR  
BEST” FLOUR that from our cX
pcriencc of scvcral/ycars wc bcHcvc 
to be unsurpassed.
W e have also an excellent second 
gtadc Flour, manufactured by the 
same firm of millers, at a consider­
ably lower price, that wc can confid­
ently recommend to produce good 
wholesome bread.
Wc supply Wheat and Oats, Bar­
ley and Oat Chop, Bran and Shorts,
Corn and Corn Meal, Laying Mash 
and Scratch Feed, Calf Meal, Dog 
Biscuits, Goat Feed, Oyster and 
Clam Shell. Everything at lowest 
current prices,
Store Open Saturday Nights
“BUILD B. C."
T h e
Local
C irc le
i e iF K
DBAND
SPORATEt
Mr. J. A. McDonald, of this city, 
in a communication to Pacific 
Milk, discusses the fesults of keep­
ing British Columbia money within 
the province by spending it al home. 
Patronizing local industry he calls 
the white magic of'prosperity, and 
points out how the -work of several 
dollars is done by a single dollar 
traded ivithin the Proyince.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’  
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
H e a d  O ffic e : V a n c o u v e r, B .C .  ;
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
We have a large assortment of 
ALUMINUM
PRESERVING
KETTLES
at SPECIAL PRICES.
All sizes—with covers.
SCHOOL
SH O E S
BOYS! Get your School 
Shoes all ready!
W E REPAIR OR 
MAKE THEM.
Come in and see us.
MUSSATTO’S
S H O E  S T O R E  S H O E  R E P A I R S
Bernard Avenue
force. The vote was: for the hy-law, 
415; against, 12; .spoiled ballots,.).
\ 'J . ̂ ‘ if :
FAQS K1GH7 THE KEI.OWHA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, m r
ir HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TIME!
For over sixty years DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAK­
ING POWDER has been the stand by of countless 
housekeepers who have relied upon it for healthful, 
delicious home baked biscuits, c^ke and other pastry. 
12-oz. tins, 55c; 25̂ -lb. tins, $1.85; S-lb. tins, $3.50
Stelna Beef
is prepared from the finest meat in Ar­
gentina, packed under expert supervis­
ion and only prime cattle passed by go
elncsrerAUnent inspectors are used. , St a 
Beef is handy for dinner, for supper or
for lunch. 3 5 c
Per tin
SUGAR HAS DECLINED A N O TH ER  10c TH IS  
W EEK. OUR PRICE .... ....................... -.............. - $7.65
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . .  L t d .
B uying
It will pay you to look over our stock 
of high quality PICKING BAGS anc( 
LADDERS.
QUAKER - MAPLE LEAF - FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
HOOVER’S WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
POULTRY SUPPLIES—Mill Feeds, Oats and 
Corn. HAY and STRAW.
.
B U Y  F R O M  T H E  H O U S E  T H A T  S A V E S  Y O U  M O N E Y
O c c id e n ta l F r u i t  C o ., L t d .
L A B O U R
S P O R T S
AT
PENTICTON. B .C .
M o n d a y , S e p t . 5 t h , 1 9 2 7
CHAMPIOHW OASEtAlL
Wiashington vs. British Columbia 
$280 TO WINNER $ 2 0 0
IHTERHATIONAl TDMF WAR
Canada- vs. United States
no HORSE RACIHG PROGIAMME
Including Okanagan Derby
1  ^  A  A  PRIZE MONEY—Twenty (D f  C  A  A
Silver Trophies J p l j O l H I
PENTICTON TURF CLUB
J. W. BENNING, Jr. Pres. FRED G. TILY, Sec.
PROVINCIAL ITEIHS
Old people all over B.C. arc recciv 
inpf application forms for pension pay­
ments from the Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board, so that no time will be 
lost, in- granting pensions as soon as 
the .ogreentent made between the Dom­
inica and Provincial Governments re­
garding pensions is ratified.
•  «
The .whole of the property within the 
city limits of Victoria is being revalued 
by the city''.authorities, they having
evolved a plan whereby standard meth­
ods of assessment will be applied to all
classes of property in the capital. The 
work of arriving at a true value of all 
real estate there is expected to take 
three years.
•  •
“Pussyfoot” Johnson, generally spok­
en of as “the world’s greatest temper­
ance orator” is billed to address public 
meetings in this part of the province as 
follows: Vernon, 2 p.m., Sept. 1st;
Kamloops, evening. Sept. 1st; Arm- 
-strong. 2 p.m.. Sept. 2nd; Rcvcistokc. 
cvcTTing. Sept. 2nd.
CPAPT TTI?MC! * 
, ♦
CRICKET
Rain Halts Play In Match Withy i A iw 
Lavington,
Owing to the interference of rain,
[ the match between Laviiif^ton aiid Kc- 
lowim was abandoned tins week, the; 
locals having made 92 runs for 5 wick­
ets when the showers made further play 
1 impossible. , ■ ,
Occidental To Play The Rest 
This wpek will bring together two 
I teams in what should be an interesting 
match, when the Occidentals,'ICclowha 
District League champions, meet ati 
eleven selected from the other two 
clubs. So far the Occidentals have 
managed to keep from being'defcatet 
in league competition this year, and it 
is understood that they arc so; confid­
ent of being able to retain their rccorc 
intact that the loscr^ in this week's 
'fixture arc to provide supper, for the 
[ winners. ,
The match is scheduled to commence
GLENMORE applied to other Districts and the rc- It might make it appear that Glcii-suj more enjoys a prosperity not enjoyed 
[ by the ptiicrs. The reverse is trI »  A- I *'•>' v*̂ *‘v»CT. A Mc ivv«;i.»  la ue, how-Mr. and Mrs. R. A; Went, of xor-L.ygr^ because a greater proportion of
ontor. nephew and niece, of Mrs. H- the crop returns of past years has been
Blair, who have been visiting at the Kgqyjfpj j,, pay water rates. Our fav-
Fox Farm, arc leaving for home onjourablc balance on the books of llic 
lliursday. ^  ^  ̂ j Conservation Fund is only an Indica-
, ,  , no .1 of the unfavourable balance on
tiic farmers*’ books. Glenuiorc expects 
ored to p W  Lake, I cnticton, on I method of repayment, which
Ih u rs^ y  last to bring bacK their two .̂ 3̂ „qj. qJ own choosing, will not 
sons, Phil, and Cyril, who Inivc been L-ggyij, discrimination against us
spending a couple of weeks witl) their j gome form of relief is granted. It 
grandma, Mrs. Stocks, at her campljg relief .should»bc‘̂ n  a per
'acre basis in fairness to Glctmiorc. Itc- 
r 1 . I lief by way of no, interest charge wouldI he packing house foreman and, two I Jjg  ̂ discrimination against us in view
other packing house cpiployccs vvcrc ahovc-meutioned favouralilc bal
The fact that we arc compelleddestroyed another Glenmore landniark Lg ,j^y water should
just before noon ou Friday. T-he entitle us to a greater relief in propor- sciit owner, Mr. S. Elliott, acquired the ,
promptly at 1..10 p.m. on September 4, 
and it is expcctccf that followers of at
three teams taking part iit the District 
League competition and supporters of 
[cricket in general will turn out to wit­
ness' what may be the final match of 
the season. Judging from the teams 
selected, the match should be a close 
one, the elevens being as follows: 
OCCIDENTALS: Dunlop (Capt),
L. Hayes, Oliver, H. Lee, Capt. Jer­
vis, Mallam, Wadsworth, H, G. M,
Wilson, Cod. Goldsmith and Cookson 
, T H E  REST: Verity, Sutton, Hink- 
son, Davison. Whitchorn, E. Matthews, 
Mangin, G. Davis, Campbell, Hayman 
and B l a k e b o r o u g h . ,
Salmon Arm EleVcn May Be Here On 
Labour Day 
There is a possibility that Salmon 
Arm will appear here on the following 
day, which is September 5 and Labour 
Day, but up to the time of writing, the 
secretary of the- Kelowna and District 
League, F. M. Keevil, was unable to 
give any definite assurance. Salmon 
Arm afe playing in -Vernon during the 
week-end, and may be able to, stay over 
to take part in a match against the 
local eleven.
AT TH E  TRAPS
Haldane’s Team Wins Latta Cup
So numerous were the entries for the 
Glenmore Gun Club’s final shoot last 
week that the programme^ which had 
been drawn up, and which included the 
deciding of the holders of four silver 
trophies, was only partly completed. 
The turnout was the best that has at­
tended a' local trapshbot for many 
months, and was gratifying to the com­
mittee^ who have worked assiduously in 
endeavouring to arouse greater interest 
in the sport.
Haldane’s team. -vvon the Latta Cup 
team shoOt with the excellent total of 
103, !Geen turning in a possible, which 
was of great assistance. Spurrier, with 
was second,-and Maxson, with 81,
property last ycaK The house wasi /--i . 1 .
built in 1'912 by Mr. Gcb. Brown when I Glcnmorc -docs not enjoy an av
189,a
third, but several of the shots who were 
expected to turn in 20’s, fell down badly j ley are reminded to fill their tanks by 
in the-final shoot for possession of the Wednesday morning, September 7th,
he and his family came from- Montreal, supply water sufficient
and in which they resided for s e v e r a l c r o p s .  It is ab- 
ycars; Our sympathy is extended essential for the greater part
Mr. Drought and his follow workers, j
who lost their all ill the fire, which ap- feet is required and if provided at 
pears to have, started in the upper part $5,00 per acre foot,
bf the chimney. would be satisfactory. Wc
•  * * do not ask for a low water rate and a
Mr. Ward Scott, brother of Mr. Price ®hort supnly of waten Glenmore could
Scott, and Mrs. Scott, were week-end pay ?12-50 per acre for water, provided 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall. get the 2J  ̂ acre feet. If the
Mr. Scott is connected with the Nor- rehef took the form of an increased 
them Electric. Montreal, and he and SUPP‘>% we could be successful.
Mr. Ryall had many things to talk Under the Department schedule of 
over, as Mr. Ryall, before coming to replacements and additions, upon which 
Glenmq^re, was with the same company, bur anpual repayment to the Conservu- 
Mr. Scott is the owner of the onward tion Fund is .based, additional storage 
where the packing house now staruls* I should have been provided in 1025, but
• • • j when application was made for funds
l^rs. R. Andrews, Mrs. A. Loudoun for this purpose the loan was refused.
and Mrs. Ray Corner entertained at Such refifsal is looked upon by the 
the home of Mrs. Corner at the tea Glenmore Trustees as a breach of faith, 
hour on Thursday for MrS. E. Corner, since our payments are based on fu- 
a visitor from Vancouver and former ture loans. We feel that it is imperative 
resident. All who had been associated that all a'vailable-storagc should be im- 
With Mrs. Qorner during her residence mediately developed, to enable this dis- 
here were invited and a’ large number trict to farm economically, increase its 
were present from Kelowna and Glen- tonnage, which is now far too low for 
more. A pleasant reunion of old friends good farming, and so facilitate repay- 
resulted. The table decorations were ments .to the Conservation Fund, 
very effective in pink and white, a min-1 Jt jg felt that if our watershed were 
iature lake centering i t   ̂ j burned over, water which now is lost
^ " * * , ' into the ground and air would be con-
Mrs. E. Corner returned to Vancou- served and afford a greater storage sup- 
ver on Tuesday mornmg. ply. W e ask that the Department ar-
 ̂ • t. u range for the Forestry Branch to tm-
Mrs. Seeley and Dons, who h ^ e  such burning over in the inter-
been staying with Mr. Seely at hisj ggjg conservation of water, so great- 
camp, have returned home. Ijy needed by this District.
. The regular m atin g  of the Commun- uncertainty of the dams
ity Guild is to be held at the home of every year,_it is som^imes de-
Mrs. R. W. Corner on Tuesday, Sep- m a year of big run-off to carry
f..iTihpr fiFH ' over a reasonable quantity of water,
® •  las a safeguard against a possible low
Mr. J. N. Cushing and family, M rs. the following At present,
H. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. W est and the Ellison users (as «  the case
Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt spent the week- this year) decide to use up the whole 
end at Mabel Lake. When returning of, their quota of storage watet and 
home on Monday they sighted a young Glenmore, due to .reduced rationing 
black bear in the Mabel Lake district, and low distribution losses, have surplus 
%vhich ambled across the toad in front left out of their quota, it is necessary 
of the car, disappearing quickly in the to get the consent oLevery water user 
brush upon the bank. -  m^Ellison, to enable Glenmore to carry
•  * « this surplus over for (the following year.
Thirteen ^
A ll’i s  dSng well there has been ‘ loss should be privileged to carry over any
no OSS. ’unused portion of their share,‘without
„  , , .having to obtain the consent of the
Residents on the east side of the val- | QtJier to so.
3. A grave injustice has been done
S :S n g  to a tie resulting in the Petti- ver?riSJ?rSb^bk t l ^  Ae^^ !
ew Cup shoot (handicap), a shoot will be any further Avater-in the lateral jj?”ds with storage and headworks faci
5ff is necessary, vvhile the^Sutherland until next spring.
Doubles Cup, and the Knowles Trophy . —  ated the Comptroller of Water Rights
for members with 60 per cent average T H E  IRRIG ATIO N IN Q U IR Y  that We should receive
and lower w ere  also postponed. --------  and EBison of the available supply
It is probable that the Gun Club will I Some fifteen water users attended the | I
stage another field day, when the shoots session of the inquiry into Irrigation
for the remaining trophies will be stag- Districts held by Major W. G. S w a n ,  | tbat in the course of a few m on^s Elh- 
ed, and another attractive programme Jn the Board Room of the District, on 5 organiized as anAmprove-
arranged.  ̂ | Monday last. A'number gave, evidence ^ent district This
as to the cost of production, yields, e tc .  11” ^?23 the mam dam was condemned 
Generally, the evidence submitted'was ^
that the most urgent need of Glenmore Jf.,. It was physically impossible to
Main events were as follows 
10 bird wild: A. Raymer, 9. 
IS bird Avild: R. Haldane, 13
10 bird wild, novices : H. Sparks, 7. L̂ . ŝ a more adequate supply of storage ^  share of the dam and leave
15 bird, quail: C. Roweliffe and R. J ̂ ^ater. Great faith w'as expressed in I Flhson s / a. share, consequently the-en-
Moe, 12. the future of the fruit industry of the ^^^ dam had to be reconstruct^ w'ith
Pettigrew Cup, handicap: H; Sparks, Qkanagan and in the ability of Glen- Conservation Fund monies, the Depart-
R. Haldane, T. thorp and O. Jennens ^ o r e , when provided with an adequate ment charging the whole amount of the 
------ I produce high yields I loan to Glenmore because there was noshoot off for cup.
Latta Cup, team shoot; final. of fruit. improvement district in Ellison. The full interest and sinking fund chargesR. Haldane, 23; Geen, 25; Lyell, 18; , ^  q, Rnltmti ir'iv<‘ nn abridged h i s - I » . u.w..k lui.u P Rahlrin 20- Avender 17. Total,. 103. 1 . tsuiman gave an aoriagea ms been borne by Glenmore and we
J. B. Spurrier, 21; G. Sutherland, 22; *1̂*̂ Department should allo-
\ J '  T t/i. w  R T aws 19: F. subdivision with tbe Clenmore system. a^aount expended for the bene-
'Memorandum Presented By Trustees lands to those lands'19;W. Lock, 16; W. R. Laws,
W R ’Maxson, 20; C. Roweliffe, 23; j The following is a copy of the m em -j and go relieve Glenmore of the burden 
M. Paige, 17; C. Hawes, 11; C. White- orandum presented to Major Swan by of providing the Ellison lands with 
horn, 10, Total* 81. 1*̂  ̂ Trustees: j storage facilities and the possible cost
The final shoot for the Lqtta Cup l The Glenmore Irrigation District has j of litigation to enforce collection of the 
culminated the elimination contest three outstanding needs if Glenmore is [amount expended, If the Department 
which has been running for several to dea-elop into a prosperous commun- j cap apportion the water in the dam 
weeks, and in which about fifteen teams ity, - j ^  to us and to Ellison they should
entered, of which the above three were j j Financial relief is a necessity if I be able to apportion the cost of con
left to fight out the final round.
RUGBY FOOTBALL
Interior Leagues Taking Shape
the irrigation farming industry is to|®truction of the dam in the same way 
[prosper. The standard of living which j Further, we submit that it is in the 
it is possible for the average farmer to interests of economy of water, is best 
maintain is not such as will attract new [suited to our conditions, and is the 
I settlers or satisfy those at present on most equitable way to charge rates ac- 
the land. It is not contended that re- cording to amount of water used rather
J. T, , . „ii lief would make an inefficient farmer than to change according to the ability
Canadian Rugby camps all oyer the | raise the stan- of the land to produce.. t ■ •__ . 1  I suulcmhiui u u i  il w u u i u  l a ia c  t u c  i
of living in proportion .to the re-
tivity in preparation for the forthcom- ^  ‘̂ Vc^ur^ge" eTficieu7‘ farmers ‘to the" T?u e f  o the
,ng season. A trophy for one of the i build up the industry. Such tion District •
two proposed Interior leagues has building up of thfe industry would
Respectfully submitted, on behalf of 
Glenmore Irriga-
promised, while another will be secured benefit the Province as a whole and is 
shortly, it is expected. H. J. Fierce, I possible under Okanagan condi- 
coach of the Penticton team, bas been L with the financial assistance of 
jqjpomtcd provisional secretary of thekbe Province such as is given the Oli- 
Okanagan League, and -V L anks, of j settlement. In the case of Oliver 
l^elson, has been appointed to IbeLbc Province recognizes that develop- 
l^riotcnay League by the secretary or j on an adequate silpply of
the B.C. Union.. * [water at a reasonable rate and has
Ross Wilson, former M’cGill star, re- guaranteed that to the settlers. The 
irts that the Victoria “Big Four” [ same treatment must be given the oth- 
team will get under way this week, jer irrigated sections of the Interior 
while the New Westminster team has j which have io  compete with Oliver or 
been preparing for its first season in j an injustice is done and the well-being 
senior company for the past week with [of the Province is impaired by the un- 
a formidable array of talent turning healthy financial condition of the far- 
out. Alex Page and his Vancouver j mens.
squad have been practicing now for -Qn the books of the Conservatioji 
some time and are just getting dowiijpund Glenmore is in the most favour- 
to serious business. The 1 crminals are able position of all the Irrigation Dis- 
determined to get into the Western fin-1 tricts as regards repayments. This is
not due to any natural advantages, 
more productn-e soil or a more copious
R. REED, Secretary.
DEER SEASON OPENS 
TODAY—SEPT. 1st.
C O D E
F o r  H u n t e r s
HERE ARE T H E  SIGNALS
A wind storm last week did consid­
erable damage to the fruit crop in the 
Creston district.
als this year.
Out in Richmond preliminary work­
outs have been in vogue for some days 
and Pete Rolston lias announced daily, 
practices for his wards from now until 
the opening game, which will be along 
towards the end of September, accord­
ing to present plans
From all indications it looks as if 
the gridiron game is slated for a big 
season, with more teams in action and 
more territory represented than in any 
season to date.
University of British Columbia’s 
plans are not announced yet but it is 
expected that the students, who go in 
real seriously for the game, will have
supply of water, but is due entirely to [ 
the fact th.it our basis of repayment is i 
on estimated future Borrowings as well ( 
as actual past borrowings. This meth­
od of repayment is different from that!
a much stronger side than the 1926 ag­
gregation. Their forward wall looks 
particularly worthy of respect, while [ 
several flashy backs are slated to don 
the moleskins this year to boost the 
collegians’ chances of victory.
All teams arc notified by Geo. Gould-j 
iiig to hand in their applications for | 
berths without delay.
[H ELP—Four shots in quick sue 
cession; as oooo.
[INJURED —Shot, pause, two shots 
pause, shot; as o—oo—o.
[LOST—Three quick shots,, pause, 
one shot; as ooo—o.
[MAN FO U N D —One shot, pause, 
three quick shots; as o—ooo.
[CALL H EARD—Two quick shots, 
pause, two quick shots; a^oo—oo.
Don’t fail 
to get your 
Supplies at
HUNTERS!
Spurrier’s
‘Everjithing for the Sportsman”
WESTBANK is cxcciitionally poor and the streamtt . in which' they usually spawn arc very '* low,
Miss Marion Hauiiam lett on 'riuirs- 
day for Vauxhall, Albc;rta, where she 
has gone to teach school.
Mr. Murray Smith returned from his 
motor trip to Vancouver ou Wednes­
day. He was accompanied by his 
mother. Mrs. W. R. Smith.
Mrs. Hector Sutherland, wlio had 
been, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard, 
returned to her home at Suinnicrlanu 
on Wednesday. ,
Mr. and- Mrs, G. Gates aiid family 
returned on Saturday from a motor 
trip to Alberta.
The heavy rains of the last few days 
have stopped picking. There is still 
a big harvest of tomatoes, onions and 
cucumbers on the ground.
•  •  •
Mr. Cameron, of Nightingale, Alta., 
who had spent the past month with Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Fenton, left for liis 
home on Tuesday.
•  'O' •  ^
A son arrived for Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hasebe at Kelowna Hospital on Friday 
morning.
All the B.C, coastal waters, except 
the extreme southerly, portion, have 
been closed] to salmon fishing for a 
week, as the run of pinks and Chums
TW O STOREY frame house, 6
i:
rooms, ill good condition, lath and...---- , gl---_ ,  ---- ------
ijlastcrcd: barn, woodshed, hen-
liousc, celhir, four bear- (FO 0 0 1 )  
ing fruit trees; price.... w 4 S i)U U lf
$1,000 cash; bal, 3 annual payments 
BUNGALOW , 6 rooms; modern; 
m first class condition; a few bear- 
i..K trui, ,r c« . $ 2 ,0 0 0
Price
$1,000 cash; balance to arrange. 
BUNGALOW , four rooms, la tl and
plastered; one acre of choice laud.
On reasonable terms. $1,500
8 acres in three 
Romes, Mcln-
Pricc, only
OO 1 7  ACRES 
MtMmX I  year old 
tosh, Delicious; 2 acres m one year 
old Newtowiis; approximately 5 ac­
res more suitable for orchard. Mod­
ern house and barn; land all newly
$ 8 ,0 0 0fenced.Price
On terms. Less than the cost of the 
buildings. Investigate.
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
E^bUshed 1893
"fi
M
A u t l i e n t i c  S t y l e s
COLORS CHOOSE YOUR HAT NOW AND
Long Beach KNOW  IT’S RIGHT !
Pearl
The outstanding feature of the new Fall Hats 
- _ . is the unusually large selection of new colors,
lyory Satin You will find them all here,' Also you will find
Zinc all the new shapes in bound, welt and snap
Pecan brims. It’s easy to pick your new head pieces at
Champagne Lawsons.
Grevstone Qualities—Felt         .......... . $5.50
k eyston e  Qualities—Felt       Ji..... $6JO
BluestOne ;  Qualities—Felt      ....................  $7.00
Golden Brown Qualities—Velour  ............ .—     $7.75
Homer Qualities:—Velour      — ------- ------- $8.75
■V •
M en’s and Boys’ N ew  Fall
Gaps
We have just opened a large shipment of these and they 
are certainly snappy and splendid cloths—Tweeds, Velours, 
Worsteds and a lot of cloths which can only be called cap 
cloths, they are so exclusive and intended only for caps.
BOYS’ CAPS from . . .....................  ........... . 50c to $1.50
MEN’S CAPS from ............ ........ ..... ......  $1.25 to $3.25
Thoughts of School
Suggests many articles much wanted at this time. 
New Coats, New Dressesj Boys’ Suits, Sweaters for all, and 
my, the new ones are nice—not too loud, but better qualities 
than heretofore. Girls’ Tweed Coats, fur trimmed and so 
inexpensive. These are both smart and practical. Our stock 
of School Footwear is all in and right up to the minute.
HOSIERY of all kinds. We have assembled the most 
attractive range of boys’ and girls’ lines that we have ever 
offered, both English and Canadian -makes, at prices that 
will make you want a season’s supply.
Boys’ Suits and Odd Bloomers, also Odd Shorts.
We have just received a new lot of sample cloths made into 
shorts at $1.65 for small sizes, and $1.95 for the larger ones.
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA. B. C.
